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Danish plane
carrying 112
hits mountain

Dubai, Persian Gulf (AP) —
A Danish airliner with 112 persons aboard crashed into a
rahvswept mountainside and
rescuers said today they found
no sign of life.
Sterling Airways of Copenhagen reported its twin-jet Caravelle vanished Tuesday night as
it was preparing to land at this
locality on the Persian Gulf on
a flight from Ceylon to Denr
mark.
The wreckage was located by
helicopters and a search plane
12 miles inland from Qelba, a
dependency of the Arab emirate of Sharjah.
Heavy rains prevented helicopters from landing at the
crash scene, and it is almost inaccessible on foot .
"It appears there are no survivors," a Sharjah government
spokesman said.
The Danish airline said the
plane carried 106 passengers
and 6 crewmen.
The wreckage was sighted ¦!,-.
800 feet up a mountainside.
The Sterling airliner on a
charter flight was returning
from Colombo, Ceylon, to Copenhagen with 68 Danish, 20
Swedish, 12 Norwegian, 4 Finnish and 2 West German passengers, mostly tourists, plus
the 6 crewmen, all Danish.
An airport official at Dubai
said rescuers hoped to land a
helicopter on' the scene as soon
as weather permitted.
Sterling Airways is Europe's
biggest charter carrier, owned
by the Tjaereborg travel agency. The company's 40 planes
last year carried about two million passengers to Europe,
North Africa , the Middle East
and the Far East.
By nightfall, rescuers had
given up their efforts to land at
the crash site, at least for fo
day.
The area has been lashed by
torrential rains since Friday;
reportedly the worst rains in
memory.

Hughes leaves
Nicaragua; to
Los Angeles?

CRASH SITE . .V A Danish airliner with 112 persons
aboard crashed into a mountainside while attempting to
land at Dubai on the Persian Gulf. Rescuers said
they found no sign of life .
The flight bad originated in
Ceylon. (AP Photofax)
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Eleclions ^reS
ed in the Winona Township

election Tuesday when writein candidate Albert Eddy
defeated Jerry Borzyskowski, who had filed for a
three-year term as supervisor — Winona County
townships roundup, page 3
(other township election
roundups,¦ ¦pages
7a and
¦- '
19a). . .
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Ahg6^ Davis and
D
SIVIC
\tel
f la her lawyers
have
accepted an all-white jury
to try her murder-kidnapconspiracy case, indicating
there was no chance of getting a black juro r on the
panel — story, page 5a;

ffi

evi

Wisconsin ?y

bama Gov. George Wallace
in Florida and the fourthplace finish by Maine Sen.
Edmund Muskie has given
new meaning to ' the Wisconsin primary — story, page
12a,
W
AM Congress today is
UVIll
expected to raise
the national debt ceiling,
coupling it with a call for
White House support of tax
reform — story, page 13a.

Antiques ^ 2?S

l9tb century toy banks will
be one of the featured exhibits this weekend at the
Winona County Historical
Society's Metal-O-Rama —
story and pictures/ page lb.

LOS ANGELES (AP)-After
a month in a hotel hideaway in
Nicaragua and a purported sur
prise meeting with the Nicaragua president and the U.S.
ambassador there, Howard
Hughes is reported to have
flown to Los Angeles.
An unidentified spokesman
for the Nicaraguan air force
told newsmen that Hughes had
flown in a private plane early
Tuesday to Los Angeles, where
he has lived as both a celebrity
and a recluse.
A spokesman for the 66-yearold billionaire confirmed Tuesday night that Hughes had left
Nicaragua and arrived at an
undisclosed destination. However, the spokesman, Richard
Hannah, refused to confirm
that Hughes Was in Los Angeles
and said that his whereabouts
may hot ¦ be disclosed for a
time. Before leaving Managua,
where he had lived on the seventh floor of the Intercontinental Hotel, Hughes met
with President Anastasio Somoza and U.S. Ambassador
Turner B. Shelton, the ambassador said.
This would be the first reported time Hughes has met
with persons outside his staff
since he went into seclusion
more than a decade ago. Hannah refused comment on the report.
Shelton said Hughes "met
With the president and I was
there at the meeting before he
left. Just the president, Mi*.
Hughes, and myself;"
Somoza said Hughes told him
lie was "looking forward with
keen anticipation to having the
opportunity to return to Nicaragua soon."
Somoza said he had invited
Hughes to "visit with me in the
near future." But he declined,
as did Shelton, to say what had
been discussed.
Other sources said the three
might have discussed a possible
business deal involving Hughes'
airline, Hughes Airwest, and
Somoza's Lanica airline.
Neither Somoza nor Shelton
would confirm or deny Hughes
had left by private plane nor
would they speculate on
Hughes' destination.

Name gives Democratic leadersy fhe shakes '

Wallace looms as potent contender
By WALTER R. MEARS
slide in an 11-candidate field.
The Florida outcome, in which Sen. Hubert H.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - George C. Wallace is a
Humphrey of Minnesota was his closest challenger
name and a force sure to confront¦ Democratic
at 18 percent, and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine
White house campaigners in con- ¦
managed only 9 percent, guaranteed a crowded and
tests across the nation , and likely
divided Democratic field throughout most if not all
to pursue them back to Miami
the primaries.
AP News
Beach when we parjy chooses its
A
When the vote is splintered among a big field ,
Analys
nominee next July,
is
¦
Wallace,
with a hard core supporters, looms as a
¦
'
'
Wallace is not going to be that [
7 . . ' . potent contender.
nominee, despite all his claims
As the Alabama governor tells his campaign
that a landslide victory in the Florida presidential
rallies, that prospect gives national Democratic
primary Tuesday established him as a national
leaders "the shakes, it gives them the St . Vitus
candidate with a chance to head the ticket.
dance." .
But national campaigner is another matter ,
He delights in recalling his 1964 primary races,
and the Alabama governor is certainly that , with at
all three of them. ¦. losses; ' but all with substantial
least lo more
showings.
¦ ¦ ¦ states on his primary election target
list;, ' v .- ' / ' ¦
His strongest showing then came in Maryland ,
In those contests, he is certain to add substanwhere he captured 43 percent.
tially to the 75 national convention votes he capAnd that was without the explosive issue of
tured with his Florida sweep, a 42 percent landschool busing for racial balance, which worked to

Democratic
canipaign is
' scrambled'

Wallace has
early lead
in delegqtes
MIAMI, Fla. <AP) — Gov.
George C. Wallace'
! victory
in the Florida primary gave
him 75 delegates to the
Democratic National Convention and the early lead
in firm convention votes.
With five states' delegatei
allocated and 1,509 needed
for the nomination, the convention vote standings are:
WaUace-75.
Sen* Edmund S. Muskie—
22.5.. ¦• '
Sen. George S. McGovern
-14.5. ' ¦;
Sen. Hubert Hv Humphrey
—I./ ;
Mayor Jc_n V. Lindsay
—«. .
Rep. Shirley Chfeholm—
Rep. Wilbur D. MUlf-1
Uncommitted—58.

By White House aide

Mitchell sees no wrongdoing
By TOM SEPPY

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Atty. Gen . John N. Mitchell says he. sees nothing wrong with White House aide
Peter Flanigan's retaining an outside financial consultant
to prepare a report for the Justice Department in the ITT
antt-trust case.
Democrats have said Flanigan's role indicates improper
White House influence,
Mitchell, who testified Tuesday and will be a witness
again today before .the Senate Judiciary Committee, also
said he met with Harold S. Geneen , president of International Telephone _ Telegraph Corp., for more than a half
hour in 1970 but did not discuss the government's antitrust
suits against the conglomerate.
Mitchell answered questions. quietly and with a lawyer's
precision during the eighth day of hearings by the Senate
Judiciary Committee into suggestions that Justice Department officials acted improperly in the out-of-court settlement
of the 3TT case last summer.
Acting Atty. Gen. Richard G. Klelndienst asked the committee for the hearings after the suggestions were published
by syndicated columnist Jack Anderson. Kleindienst's nomi-

nation to replace Mitchell as attorney general is pending in
the Senate .
Anderson published a memorandum in which Dita D,
Beard , an ITT lobbyist, linked the antitrust settlement with
ITT's purported $400,000 financial guarantee for the Republican National Convention .
Mrs. Beard is suffering from a heart ailment and is hospitalized in Denver. Committee members indicated some of
them will tnavel to Colorado next week to take her testimony.
Mitchell, who resigned March 1to head President Nixon's
re-election campaign, said he has never discussed the ITT
case with Planigan, whom Anderson has described as Nixon's
ambassador to big business.
"Surely if that case would have been discussed , I would
have remembered because I disqualified myself from it,"
Mitchell s-aid.
Mitchell has testified that he was not involved in the
three antitrust suits against ITT because his old law firm
had done some work for one of the conglomerate's subsidiaries. He said he turned the case over to Kleindienst, then
deputy attorney general.
( Continued on page 9a , col. 1)
Mitchell sees

EXCITED WINNER . . . Alabama Gov. George Wallace
joyfully receives the hands of well-wishers after his victory
in the Florida Democratic presidential primary Tuesday.
(AP Photofax)

Hussein

announced

his

plan to a meeting of some
500 prominent Jordanians
from both sides of the river. He told them the new
state would be joined with
the rest of Jordan to form
tho United Arab Kingdom
under hlfl reign.
A government spokesman
denied a report by Baghdad Radio Tuesday that Israel had agreed to tho plan
as part of a peace agreement. The spokesman said
there had been no discussions between leaders of Israel and Jordan,
Tho Iraqi broadcast appeared to be an attempt to
whip up Arab sentiment in
advance against the king's
plans by raising the specter
of a separate Jordanian-Is-

M idwesterner
Tho typical Now Yorker
(says tho cynic) is a Mldwestornor who came here
seeking his big chance , not
knowing he'd lost it when
he loft the Midwest .

raeli peace.
Hussein proposed that Jerusalem should be the capital of the "Region of Palestine" and Amman, tho present Jordanian capital, would
be the capital of both the
"Region of Jordan and the
United Arab Kingdom." The
part of tho plan involving
Jerusalem was certain of rejection by Israel , which captured the Arab Old Cit y of
Jerusalem from Jordan in
tho 1957 war and has said
repeatedly it would never
give it up.
The king said tho United
Arab Kingdom would have
a national assembly whose
members would bo elected
by a direct and secret ballot , and membership would
be divided equally between
the two regions of the country .
As outlined by Baghdad ,
tho plan included tho occupied Gaza Stri p in the Palestinian fltntc but made no
mention of the other Egyptian and Syrian territory
occupied by Israel.

By CARL P . LEUBSDORF
MIAMI, Fla. (APi -^The
Democratic p r e s i d e ntial campaign has been
scrambled by a Florida primary in which Gov. George
C. Wallace won by a landslide, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey claimed victory in
second place and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie suffered a
drubbing.
Humphrey, declaring himself the leader of the national Democrats a f t e r
Tuesday 's primary, said,
"We now have a whole new
ball game."
Wallace, who rode to victory on his opposition to
school busing and his
pledges to bear down on
crime and tax the wealthy,
proclaimed he can now capture the Democratic presidential nomination. With his
42 percent of the Democratic vote, he won 76 of the
state's 81 delegates to the
party's national convention;
Humphrey won six mth his
18 percent .
School busing was the top
issue of the campaign. The
Florida voters, in a straw
ballot which has no legal
effect , overwhelmingly registered opposition to courtordered school busing to
achieve integration, They
also voted strongly in support of quality education for
all children.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson
of Washington finished third
with 13 percent , ahead of
Muskie with his 9 percent,
and vowed to win the April
4 Wisconsin primary.
New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay won 7 percent —
barely edging Sen. George
S. McGovern for fifth place
after a heavy investment
here in time and money.
McGovern took 6 percent .
In the Republican primary, President Nixon
swept to victory with 87 per-

cent of the vote and easily
won all 40 delegates, to the
GOP National Convention.
The Democratic primary
left the party 's top contenders
with these prospects:
' ¦"•' Muskie: The preprimary frontrunner, he suffered a second successive
blow after last week's lackluster victory in New
Hampshire. The primaries
in Illinois next Tuesday and
later in Wisconsin tow loom
as crucial.
• Humphrey: Fighting to
overcome a "loser" image,
the former vice president
got the boost he sought
when he bypassed New
Hampshire to concentrate
here. He appears to bo
Muskie's main rival in Wisconsin.
• Wallace: The Alabama
governor got the heavy vote
he sought and will now enter many other primaries,
both in the South and in
Northern states such as Wisconsin, Indiana and Maryland.
"I believe I have as good
a chance as anyone to win
the party nomination," he
said at his Orlando headquarters,
Humphrey won his %\\
delegates in a district including heavily Jewish Miami Beach, where half the
population is over 65.
"Among the progressive
Democrats," the 1968 nominee said, "I am the leader."
The top six Democrats
who ran in Florida , including Wallace, gre entered in
the Wisconsin primary. McGovern is challenging Muskie for many Illinois delegates, while former Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota opposes the Maine
senator in that state's presidential preference vote.
(Continued on page 9a, col. 1)
Democratic campaign

Florida voters oppose
busing by 3-1 margin

Hussein offers to set
up state on West Bank

AMMAN (AP) - King
Hussein of Jordan offered
today to set up a semiautonomous state of Palestine
on the occupied West Bank
of the Jordan River once Israeli troops withdrew from
the region.
Tho King's Arab foes joined in rejection of the plan ,
communicated to the Arab
governments Tuesday, before lie announced it . Radio
and press commentators in
Egypt , Syria, Libya and
Iraq charged it was the first
step toward n separate
peace agreement with Israel.
Palestine guerrilla leaders
agreed to set up thei r own
governmCnt-in-exilo in retaliation , guerrilla sources
said, A guerrilla statement
termed Hussein 's proposal
"a plot designed to kill tho
commando movement and
liquidate t h e Palestine
cause for over."
First unofficial reaction
in Israel was cautiously favorable.

Wallace's advantage in Florid a , and will elsewhere.
One of the primaries on the Wallace target list,
for example, is in Michigan, where busing has
stirred major controversy.
Reading his real intent is an impossible task.
"I have no master plan," is all he will say about
the possibility he may decide after the primaries to
go his own, third-party route again.
As a third party candidate , he tried, and failed,
to deny an electoral college majority to either
President Nixon, the Republican nominee, or
Humphrey, the Democrat .
The goal then was to gain the balance of' electoral power , and to barter support for concessions.
Wallace could seek to cast himself in the same
role this time, with the Democratic National Convention the arena for his efforts to exert pressure
and seek deals.
President Nixon said as.the campaign year began that Wallace was a Democratic problem. Ho
was right.

SKTTI.EMRNT AREA . . . Black section on Middle East
map shows area that would turn the occupied West Bank into
an autonomous Palestinian slate federated with Jordan,
(AP Pliotofaic)

MIAMI, Fla. (API-Florida voters heeded Alabama
Gov. George C, Wallace's
call to tell America loud
and clear that they oppose"
busing school children to
achieve racial balance in
classrooms.
By a 3-1 margin , the voters in a straw vote referendum Tuesday endorsed a
p r o p o s e d constitutional
amendmdnt lo end forced
busing,
Wallace ran an anlibusing campaign in Florida 's
Democratic
presidentinl
primary and thousands of
the voters endorsed him ,
too. Ho won the primary
with 42 per cent of the vote.
in Another pnrl of the nonbinding straw votd which
Involved Republicans and
Democrats , Floridinns approved by n 4-1 margin a
proposal which endorsed
equal education for all children.
And thoy volod b y the
same margin for allowing
prayer back into the public

schools.
With 99 per cent of thd
vote tallied , 1,103,856 voted
for a busing amendment
while .106,724 voted against
it , 74 to 2fi per cent.
The equal education question , which also asked voters if they opposed a return to a dual school system , passed by a vote of
1,01)5,39:1 to 2119,839, or 79
to 21 per cent.
The call for prayer in
public schools was approved
by 1,133,079 voters with
211-1,848 rejecting it , also 79
to 21 per cent.
Florida 's Democratic Rovcrnor , Reubin Askew, campaigned liard to turn the
tide on tho busing question
and was disappointed that
his constituents failed to
heed his plea . Hut he sulci:
"1 am very happy and
pleased Hint as a majority
of Florldians registered opposition to busing, thoy also
registered commitment to
fiock other alternatives and

not go back lo a dual school
system."

After the Florida Legislature passed a bill placing
the busing straw votd on the
primary ballot , Askew refused to sign the measure
until the equal education
question was added in an effort to ease some of the
busing vole's sting. Tim
prayer question also was
added but never was much
of an issue.
Black leaders across the
st.ite assailed the legislature for putting busing on
the ballot and said the
neighborhood schools issud
was a smokescreen for an
a t t e m p t to rcscgrcgnte
schools which court orders
had integrated.
State Sens. Richard Dceb,
R-St. Petersburg, and Charles Weber , R-Fort Lauderdale , sponsors of the busing straw vole, said they
helievt'd it would open the
eyes of Congress to (he
need for national action to
halt busing.
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Utica Twp , votes Sunday liquor

By HRA' cKafrman

Taper work blamed Independence Write-in vote upsets filed
couple may waive
candidate!nW inona Township
for urban renewal delay extradition

A total of 1,348 voters in 20 supervisor, 22. Budget — total An additional one-mill levy will crease of $1,000 over last year;
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Au- Winona County townships went $20,000 including $5,000 general be raised for ambulance serv- $2 an hour for labor; $2.50, road
thorities here said they expect- to the polls Tuesday to elect revenue, and $15,000 road and ice by the city of Rushford. dragging per mile; the township
ed to learn late today whether town officers and representa- bridge. Donations voted to the WINONA: 126 voters, better will pay 5 cents for pocket
tives to the Winona County and fire departments will be $1,000 than average; incumbent con- gophers and the county pays
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mathews, Burns
- Homer - Pleasant Soil Pickwick and $1,000 to Dakota. stable Gene Bergler, Tvho did an additional 20 cents.
rural Independence, Wis., want- and Water Conservation dis- Town officers' salaries were in- not file, had 5 write-ins and WARREN: 107 votes: Ed
ed here in connection with last tricts. Annual budgets were set creased from $6 to 8 per meet- Clarence Angst, 4 write-ins; Reps, Winona Rt. 1, inc. super"WE FEEL they're progress- week's kidnaping ef an Eau at the respectivetownship meet- ing, and the treasurer's fee an- John Laak, 2 write-ins for the visor, 60; and challenger, Maring,*' Dr. Finkelhburg Said. Claire dentist's son, will waive ings.
vacant justice of the peace of- vin Ellinghuysen, Winona Rt. 1,
nually from $75 to $100.
"We had timetables previously
WILSON: 128 total votes cast. fice; Winona SCS, Wayne Deck- 39; Donad R; Jack Miller, LewThere
was
an
upset
in
Winona
but the change to 236 financing extradition from Illinois.
Township for the three-year Hugo Romberg incumbent su- er, 53, and Norval Johnson, 27, iston, inc. clerk , 53, and Donald
The couple are currently be- term of supervisor , Jerry Bor* pervisor did not file. For super- and Burns-Homer Pleasant SCS, Rupprecht , Lewiston, 53; Lester
tossed them out the window."
Ladewig, Winona Rt. 1, inc.
The HRA chairman said he ing held in the Winnebago zyskowski Jr., Winona Rt. 2, visor, Harry J. Kulas, 20, Ger- Walter Albrecht, 23.
expects more information to be County jail in Rockford, HI., who had filed for the position, ald Redig, 17, and Herbert Kel- ELBA: 36 votes; Frank Bro- constable, 76, and Clarence
available in time for that body's on federal charges of unlawful was overwhelmingly defeated ler, 91; Henry Meyer, incum- sig, Altura, incumbent chair- Prigge; Lewiston, 17 write-ins;
next regular meeting, scheduled flight to avoid prosecution here by Albert Eddy, Winona Rt. 1, bent clerk, 113; SWCS supervi- man, 26, and James Mueller, Conrad Brandt received 2 writea write-in candidate.
sor, Winona district, Wayne 7 write-ins; Louis Heim, St. ins for the vacant justice of tha
for Tuesday.
on kidnaping charges.
Eddy received 88 write-ins and Decker, 11, Nerval Johnson, 3; Charles, inc., clerk, 30, and Ker- peace position; general revenue,
Mathews, 35, faces kidnaping Borzyskowski had 36 votes. In- SWCD supervisor, Burns-Hom- mit Wendt, 3 write-ins; Leo $16,000, an increase of $2,000
charges here, while a warrant cumbent Supervisor Rollis Lar- er-Pleasant, Walter Albrecht, Kramer, justice of the peace, over last year; levied three
for his wife, Mary 32, accuses son, Gilmore Valley, was not 74. Budget - total $15,500 in- 3 write;tns; Jerry Heim, con- mills for a special fire assess?
HRA IS UNDER contract to
her of aiding the alleged kidnap seeking re-election. A total of cluding $14,O0C road and bridge stable, 3 write-ins; $5,000 for ment for the new fire hall to
Bell the cleared block to Plaza
plot.
126 voted.
Development COrp,, a Minneaand $1,500 general revenue. road and bridge; $1,000 general be built in Lewiston; $1.25 an
County
Plaza
organization.
polis-based
A determination was expect- Eddy also received five write- Town board officials' salary per fund ; gopher bounty, 5 cents hour for labor; WinonaJohnson,
, Decker, 65, and
Development plans a $4.5 miled late today whether the Math- ins for Winona County Soil and meeting will remain the same, from township; fire protection, SCS
.
lion structure enclosing the en$10 per farm for those served 36.MOUNT
ews' would return to Wisconsin Water Conservation District $12 per day.
VERNON : 19, small
square
tire block in a hollow
voluntarily or if they would representative and one write-in FREMONT: 31 total votes by the Altura , St; Charles and turnout; Leonard Greden , Minfor the Burns-Homer-Pleasant cast. John Schloegel, incumbent Plainview
departments, or
and dominated by a high-rise
fight extradition.
eiska, ins. supervisor, 19, and
apartment building.
Comprehensive r e p o r t s on proceed, Diilerud said, since Meanwhile, according to Eau Soil and Water Conservation supervisor, 21; Harvey Rislow, about $6O0 a year paid by town- Leroy Tibesar, Minneiska, inc.
Possession will be given- by what's involved in establishing the area lies on the Wisconsin Claire Police Chief A, R. Ziehls- District representative.
incumbent clerk, 31; Wayne ship ; $50 donation toward am- clerk, 19; Winona SCS, Decker,
HRA, according to the contract, a barge fleeting area here will side of the main channel. The dorff, the Mathews' five chil- Cy Hedlund, Winona Rt. 1, Decker, incumbent Winona bulance owned by Altura fire 17, and Johnson, 1; general
when the development firm be presented "within two weeks, location is known to towboat dren were returned from Illin- who has been clerk for about SWCD supervisor, 19, Norval department; Winona County township revenue, $1,400; road
satisfies HRA that it is finan-r members of the Port Authority skippers and other river naviga- ois today by Wisconsin welfare 25 years; was re-elected with Johnson, 7; Roger Allrich, con- SCS, Decker, 23, and Johnon, and bridge, $7,000; cemetery,
dally capable of fulfilling the were told Tuesday flight.
tors as Gravel Point.
$100; poor fund, $500;-. fire pro?
officials for temporary foster 304 votes. Challenger Jerome stable, 28. Budget — $15,000, 11.
Kulas, Winona Rt. 2, captured general revenue. Voters ap- ST. CHARLES: 27 votes; Lee ection, five mills of the assessplans for reconstruction.
About 300,000 cubic yards of Diilerud said a meeting with home placement.
19 votes.
Chairman F__e_burg indicat- silt and sand will have to be
proved to pay . their proportion- Ploetz, Utica, inc., supervisor,
DNR officials may The couple are among four The Winona township hoard ate share of the cost of the new 25; Tim Waby, St. Charles , inc., ed valuation, or about $1,902;
ed this week that such assur- dredged at (tie site just down- Wisconsin
$2 per hour for labor ; $4 per
ance appears certain to be fvu> stream from ; the Burlington be arranged within the next people accused of the kidnap- was authorized to negotiate on fire station at Lewiston. It also clerk, 25; Vernon Pagel, con- hour for tractor and man, with
week
or
two
in
Madison,
to
dising
last
week
of
Stephen
Aim,
a new fire truck and equip- was voted to furnish ambul- stable, 26, with incumbent . con: the-ej fseption that the township
nished soon. Plaza Develop- Northern railroad bridge; re- cuss details: ;
.
17-year-old son of Dr. and Mrs. ment, along with Wilson Town- ance service for the area serv- stable, Hugo Waechter, Si. pays
. $li" ; an hour for tractor
ment's backing will be rein- ported City Planning Director
?
Eau
Claire.
Donald
J.
Aim,
ship.
Each
township
s share in ed by Rushford fire depart- Charles, not seeking re-elec- and man to operate snowplow.
forced by a large, reputable Charles E. Diilerud. He said Authority m e m b e r s also
was released un- the cost will be about $13,000, ment. It was approved that the tion;' Winona County SCS, ROLLINGSTONE: 184, a good
source ' in " the Twin Cities this would provide an anchor- agreed to investigate possibili- The youth
financial community, he said. age with as much as 12 feet ties of leasing some of its new- harmed after Dr. Aim paid $50,- according to Hedlund.
township join the five-county re- Decker, 24, and Johnson, 2; turnout; Ed Rivers, RollingAn annual budget of $6,000 gional planning group.
general fund , $3,000; road and stone, inc. supervisor, 129, and
He did not identify the firm.
of water. Moreover, the dredge ly acquired land for commer- 000 ransom. Chief Ziehlsdorff
Part of the financing is be- spoil could be deposited feasi- cial sod production . Approxi- said today <$47,000 of that mon- was set, which is $1,881 higher HOMER: 256 total votes cast. bridge, $14,500; relief, $500; Sylvan Duellman, Rollingstoae,
than last year's budget of $4,- Robert Roraff , Lamoille, de- levied 2 mills for St. Charles 55; Arnold P. Nines, Rollinging raised by the sale to inves- bly in River Bend Industrial mately a SOracre plot, just north ey has been recovered.
119. The increase was needed feated incumbent supervisor rural fire department; passed stone, inc. clerks 169; general
of
Highway
61-14
and
east
of
kidnaping
of
elsewhere
Also
charged
with
and
here
tors
Park for use as fill, he said.
for
additional fire protection.
Inn,
is
under
considerHoliday
in
White32,
resolution that all farmers in town fund $500; poor furd, $550;
partnerships
Joseph
R
Diffie,
is
A barge fleeting area serves
$2,500 limited
Highest number of votes cast Halbert Erickson by a vote of township mow their own road- fire protection, $600; road and
100
to
81,
the enterprise. No reports art roughly the same purpose as a ation. It includes a parcel used hall; Wis. Dennis W. Schendel, was in Homer Township
with
Richard
Burt,
where Winona Rt. 3, receiving 75. Mrs. sides. ¦
a
bridge, $13,400> for a total of
available at this point as to how railroad switchyard. No such for the past few: years as a golf 26, Independence, faces
256
voters
went
to
the
polls.
Indriving
range.
HILLSDALE: 20 votes; Ed- $15,000, which is $1,800 higher
will
charge of aiding fugitives in cumbent
much of the needed funds
Shirley
Bucher,
fleeting areas exist currently
clerk,
208;
WalSupervisor Halbert
ward T. Curtis, Winona Rt. 1, than last year's budget; 5 cent
be raised by this means.
on the local sections of the Further studies will be made connection with the case.
Erickson was defeated by Rob- ter Albrecht, incumbent Burns- inc. clerk, 20; L. J. McMartin
bounty on pocket gophers and
on
a
set
«f
deed
covenants
for
River
and
such
a
Mississippi
said
today
Homer-Pleasant
SWCD
superviZiehlsdorlf
Chief
ert
Roraff
, by a vote of 100
"WE'RE SATISFIED and the facility is considered vital to lands in Frog Island Industrial that his office, the FBI and
- ' inc. super- 50 cents on rattlesnakes; Winona
Jr., Winona Rt. ¦!
,
sor,
179;
George
Gellerson;
conDepartment of Housing and Ur- continued development of ship- District, Diilerud told authority Eau Claire and Trempealeau to 81.
visor,
Richard Tews, jus- County SCS, Decker, ill, and
Wilson Township will have a stable, 44 by write-in. Budget- tice of 20;
ban Development.(HUD_ is sat- ping at the Winona commercial members. Adoption of such cov- county sheriff's departments new
the
peace,
replacing the Johnson, 52.
total
$14,500/
including
$10,000
supervisor
since incumbent
isfied, that the financing fe well port.; .
;¦ ' ¦. ' '
enants, which regulate uses, are still busy gathering evidence Hugo Romberg did not seek re- road and bridge and $4,500 gen- late L.J. McMartin Sr., 19, and NORTON: 29 votes; Harold
'
In hand," Dr. Finkelnburg said. Negotiations with the Wiscon- appearance, nuisance factors
Orville Burt, Winona Rt. 1, inc . Rupprecht, Rollingstone, inc.
•
election. Herbert Keller, with eral revenue.
supervisor, 29; Albert F. GensWith this reassurance, he said, sin Department of Natural Re- and other aspects, probably in the case.
HART:
20
total
91
votes
votes
cast
defeated
Harry
J
. constable, 19; Winona County mer, Altura, who has been clerk
. KuIt should be possible for con- sources will have to be com- won't be accomplished for at A honeybee worker has about las and * Gerald Redig.
SCS,
Decker,
15,
and
Johnson,
Martin Boehmke, incumbent susince 1941 and filed for re-elecstruction to begin by this sum- pleted before tiie project can least a month, Diilerud said.
in its compound eyes.
6,300 •
pervisor, 17; Henry Tyeten, in-, 3; general fund , $750; road and
mer.
A TOTAL of 145 persons turn, ciuphent clerk, 14; Walter Al- bridge, $3,600; fire protection, tion, received 27 votes; Hilbert
Dr. Finkelhburg said HRA
ed out to vote in Utica Town- brecht, incumbent Burns-Hom- $500, for a total of $4,850; voted Doehling, constable, 27, replacing Alvin Gensmer, Rolling'ship, the largest figure recorded er-Pleasant
also has been assured1 that
SWCD supervisor, to pay the township 's cost share stone, who did not file; road
in the township's Blstory. A re- 2; Wayne
leasing commitments for future
in
a
new
fire
hall
for
Lewiston
Decier, W i n o n a
and bridge, $9,500; general
ferendum enabling establish- SWCD supervisor
tenants are being secured at a
, 14, Norval in the lump sum of $1,250, or revenue, $1,900; fire fund, five
ments to sell liquor on Sundays
satisfactory rate. He did not
eight
plus mills; $2 an hour for
¦ '¦
: -:
was passed by a vote of 76 Johnson, 6; Helmer Erdmann, labor; rates for snowplowing mills; five-cent bounty on pock- ¦: ¦ ' . ..
A/
give any details, however, as to
.;.
constable,
1
1
;
Ray
Johnson,
justo'-47.
the kinds of firms being signed
left to discretion of the board; et gophers; Winona County SCS,
: When a tie developed
in War- tice of the peace, 8. Budget — tractor mowing, driver and ma- Decker, 20, and Johnson, 8.
up. • Previously-expressed intenWHITEWATER: 55 voters, a
ren Township for the office of total $8,700 including $2,200 gen- chine, $5 to $7 an hour
tions of HRA and Plaza Declerk, incumbent E. Jack Mil- eral, $6,500, road and bridge. UTICA: 145 votes; .m the "record turnout"; Cyril Kronevelopment have been to anchor
busch, Minneiska, inc. supervisler, Lewiston, was returned to
three-way race for supervisor or, 32, and Everett Hill, 19
office
when
he
drew
the
longest
Eighty-one students _ partici- Fish, president of the senior Smith and Veronica yirnig.
Odeian Goss was elected with write-ins; Aaron Timm was
straw, The loser was Donald
Decker winner as
pated in annual National Honor class and Sonsalla and commit67
votes. His challengers were elected clerk with 15 write-ins
Rupprecht Each received 53
Earl Papenfuss, who had 29 and Clarence Ellinghuysen,,
Society: :induction cerenionies tee members for the reception SENIORS elected this year: votes.
SWCD supervisor
Stuart
Ballard,
Aeling,
Mark
votes, and Harold Kiese, 49. Plainview, clerk for more than
Tuesday Vniglit at Winona Senwere James Marg, Linda Pap- Karen Bergler, William Col- goring in other townships in
In unofficial returns, Wayne ior High School. - . ' .'
Marvin Sackreiter , who held 10 years, who did not seek reWinona
County:
Dalenberg, John
Decker, St. Charles Rt 1, Minn., Kim Somalia, president of the enfuss, Linda Scharf, David clough, Darnel Cynthia
the office of supervisor for six election, had 11 write-ins; WiDRESBACH:
38
total
votes
FerguDeutsohman,
years, did not file. Howard nona County SCS, Decker, 33,
incumbent supervisor of the Wir high school student council, pre- Smith, Veronica Virnig and
son, Carleton Fish, Joyce Fry, cast. Allan Moore, incumbent
noma Soil and Water Conserva- sided at the program and an- Randal Johnson.
Every,
Lewiston, incumbent and Johnson, 18; town fund ,
Gerlach, Susan Gott, supervisor, -38; Mrs. Verna
clerk, had 72 votes, and Clayton $885.22; road and bridge, $4,426;
tion District, bested his oppo- nounced the students' ranking OFFICERS the Winona Sen- Mary
Reed,
incumbent
clerk
David
Horton,
Carey
Griesel,
,
36;
Wal*f
nent, Nerval Johnson, Utica Rt. in the top tea, scholastically in
Ketchum, received 68 write- fire fund, $365; voted to spray
¦
ior High chapter of the socie- Susan Jensen, Leslie Lofquist, ter Albrecht , incumbent Burns«t
ins.
Ben Meyer Sr., incumbent all township roadsides to the
2, Minn., 508 to 226. The SWCD the junior-class.
presi- William Mills, Linda Mogren, Homer-Pleasant Soil and Water
supervisory voting was a part The Mrodiictitm was given by ty are Pamela Kinzie, vice Barbara Myers, Kathy Myers, Conservation District (SWCD)
Retiring today at Merchants justice, was re-elected with 120 road limit; township's share of
Kronebusch,
of the township elections held Pamela kinzie, president of the dent; Anne
National Bank is Harry M. votes; Winona County SCS, striped gopher bounty, five
Paul Nelson, Jolene Neyers, supervisor, 32. Budget
throughout the county Tuesday. Senior High chapter of the so- president; Lynn Ries, secretary , Deborah Nickles, Mark J. Peter- $4,250 including $1,250 — total, Kowalczyk, assistant vice pres- Decker, 86, and Johnson , 44; cents; crow, seven cents, and
geenral
Drazkowski,
treasDennis
and
Walter Albrecht, Rushford Rt. ciety, Alicia Smith reviewed the
son, David Rendahl, James revenue and $3,000, road and ident, who has been with the general fund, $20,000; an in- woodchuck, 10 cents.
1, Minn., incumbent supervi- history of the society and qual- urer.
firm for more
Richardson, Valerie Sanford, bridge.
sor of Burns-Homer-Pleasant ifications for membership were The top ten who served as Deborah Satka, Ronald Scher- PLEASANT HILL:
than 44 years.
22
total
Soil * and Water " Conservation discussed by Lynn Ries, Anne ushers for the program are bring, Mary Lin Smith , Kim votes cast. Roger
Hackbarth , in- K o w alczyk
District, who was unopposed, Kronebusch, William Franzen Laurel Berg, Karen Beyers, Sonsalla, Dean Sorem, Cynthia cumbent supervisor
did not file, will commence
K r i s t i Erickson, Margaret Speltz, Nancy Stark, Gregory
had an. unofficial 415 votes.
and
Dennis
Drazkowski.
17;
Roy
Schossow
¦
¦
, incumbent w o r k almost
¦
Franzen, Carol Hoenk, Susan Stiever, Bruce Stoehr, Deborah
immediately as
PINS AND cards were pre- Horner, Karen Kane, Julie Kel- Theurcr, Sheryl Wiech and clerk did not file, 18; Walter golf professionFish seeks re-election sented to members by Robin ler, Christopher Morgan and
Albrecht, incumbent BurnsTanya Wilson.
Homer Pleasant SWCD super- al a n d p r o
as GOP committeeman Duffy, James Hartert, Mitzi Laurie Schloegel.
Juniors elected this year:
Morgan, Margaret
Gerson, Seniors elected in 1971 and re- Brenda Baylon, Joan Busdick- visor, 20. Budget — total, $1,1,- shop operator
for
Westfield
00O including
WAUKESHA, Wis. (AP ) - Dale Howe and Claire Merchle- elected this year are:
er, Dawn Church, Joan Cotton, enue, $9,000 $1,000 general rev- Golf Club. He
road
and
bridge
Ody J. Fish of Hartland , for- witz.
Dennis Drazkowski, Robin Debby Darby, Jean Haeussingwas nnnointed
mer Wisconsin Republican The —lemters were accepted Duffy, William Franzen, Mar- er, Amy Hitt, Rodney Hoesley, ahd $1,000, fire.
chairman , said Tuesday he will by Wallace H. Hitt, high school garet Gerson, James Hartert, Holly Hughes, James Keller, WtSCOY: 17 total votes cast. to the position Kowalczyk
'
Westfield
seek re-election as a GOP na- principal.
Dale Howe, Randal Johnson , Frank Kinzie, Carol Krone- Harold Pflughoeft , supervisor by
tional committeeman when the CoHchairwonien for the recep- Pamela Kinzie, Cassandra busch, John Kuklinski, Michael for one year to fill unexpired directors at a recent meeting.
state party holds its convention tion held in the high school con- Krenz, Anne Kronebusch , James Laak, Kande Larson, Heide Mc- term of Aldis Lee who resign- Both he and his wife will operJune 3.
course after the ceremonies Marg, Claire Merchlewitz, Mitzi Millen. Brian Masyga, Beckie ed, 15; Floyd E. Waldo, incum- ate the concession.
Fish, a University of Wiscon- were Cassandra Krenz and Kris- Morgan , Linda Papenfuss, Lynn Smith , Rebecca Speltz, Lauri bent clerk, 12, neither man fil- Active in local golfing cirsin regent , has been on the na- tine Ruff.
Ries, Krlstine Ruff , Linda Tschumper, Annabell Weiss and ing; Walter Albrecht , Burns- cles, he has won both club and
Homer-Pleasant SWCD super- c i t y championships several
tional committee since 1971.
Student hosts were Carleton Scharf , Alicia Smith, David Kathryn Williams.
visor, 15. Total budget , $8,000 time's as well as various area
general revenue for all pur- tournaments.
poses.
A retirement party for KoNEW HARTFORD: 32 total walczyk was held Tuesday at
There Is a new movement in this
votes cast. Wilfred Linander , in- the bank, sponsored by bank
country among people who want to do
cumbent supervisor , 31; Lester officers.
something- personally-about the prob-.
Unnasch, incumbent clerk , 22; Kowalczyk and his wife live
justice of the peace, two years, at 454 Junction St. They have
Jems that face us.
Henry Papenfuss, 3; justice of two sons and three daughters ,
It's called ACTION. ACTION is Peace
peace, one year, no one quali- all of whom are marridd and
fied ; constable , two years, Lor- living in their own homes.
Corps. ACTION Is VISTA. ACTION is
en Moldenhauer, 5; Walter AlFoster Grandparents. ACTION is the
brecht , Burns-Homer-Pleasant
Lake
irl
City
g
,
Service Corps of Retired Executives. All
SWCD supervisor , 2(1. Budget —
total $17,300, including $3,000
of
these and more-committed to work, spends night
general revenue, ?4,O0O road
ing
together,face to face, where it really
and bridge; $5,000 crushed rock,
$4,000 snow removal , $1,000 fire in window well
makes a difference. ACTION is over
department , and ono mill ($300) A 12-year-old Lake City,
25,000
Americans: college students and
welfare.
Minn, girl was found in a winretired
people, men and women, black
The New Hartford fire depart- dow well this morning at St.
ment meeting was held in con- Mary 's College.
and white,of all incomes, ages and from
junction with tho town meeting Ann Campion came to Winona
all walks of lite.
with George Abnet elected Tuesday evening to visit her
chief , Irvln Sebo, assistant brother Kevin , a student at
Find out how you can be part of
chief, and Dunno Zcnke, cap- SMC and was reported missing
ACTION. Write ACTION, Washington,
^
tain.
after failing to contact him.
D.C. 20525.
SARATOGA : 27 total votes Her brother was not on campus
cast . Layton Mundt , incumbent at tho time she arrived there
supervisor, 25; Roy Hcsby, in- In a cab.
cumbent clerk , 17; "Wayne Deck- Her brother and father , ft, F\
er, incumbent , 19, and Norvnl Campion , found the girl this
Johnson , 8, Winon a SWCD su- morning in a window well nt
pervisor; Donald Miller , incum- St. Yon 's Hall. She said when
bent, justic e of (ho pence, 11; she failed to find her brother
Wilbur Nlsblt , incumbent , con- she became frightened and
People helping people help themselves
stable, 11. Budget ~ total $lfl ,- spent the night in tho window
000 Including $2,000 general rev- well.
enue, and $16,000 road and
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY . . . Among those parelected last year and re-elected this year . Rear, left to right:
MFIUULLAN FUND
Dennis Drazkowski , who spoke on service as a membershi p bridge.
ticipating in National Honor Society induction ceremonies at
B
RICHMOND:
29
total
MERR1LLAN, Wis. ( Special)
votes
High
School
Tuesday
night
were
Senior
from
the
qualification ; William Franzen, who discussed leadership qualWinona
,
r5»-»
ities, James Hartert , one of six students who- presented pins cast. Walter Young, incumbent — Mrs. Eldn Koboskl , chairleft , front , Krlstine Ruff , co-chairwoman; Lynn Ries , who
Hiipcrvisor , 27; Mrs. Wilfred man of tho Merrillnn Heart
Advertising ctintrlbutnit lor tho public pfifiil In rnopBrjIlon with
and cards to inductees, and Pamela Kinzie , president of the Stniitnn , Incumbent clerk , 2(1; Fund drive , announces $101.05
-poko on character as a qualification for niumbership; Anno
lilt Advertlilni Council irvi the lutcu-.otlor.lt Htwipipcr Advcitlllnj Uocutlvt*
scholarship;
discussed
Alicia Smith , who reSenior High chapter. (Daily News photo)
Kronebusch , who
Walter Albrecht , incumbent lms been collected in tho village
viewed the history ol the society, and Linda Scharf , a senior
Burns - Homer - Pleasant SWCD campaign.
Lack of visible progress on
Winona's downtown urban renewal project was attributetoday to the inevitable tangle
of paper work associated with
most such intergovernmental
enterprises.
Dr. W. 0. Finkelhburg, chairman of the Housing and Redevelopment Authority (HRA) ,
conceded that previous timetables may have been a little
too optimistic but - said HRA.
now expects construction to
start this spring or summer.
The reference is to the downtown Hock, bounded by 2nd,
3rd, Center arid Main streets,
from which all buildings were
removed last fall.

the retail complex with at
least one department store. Much of tie current delay
has been caused by a change
to Federal Housing Administration 238 financing for the
apartmentbuilding, Dr. Finkelnburg indicated.
The 236 program is a means
of providing housing in conventional dwelling facilities for
persons of various income
ranges, at - rentals . they can
afford. Landlords are compensated by . means of subsidies
from FHA
Both financing and construc-

tion- details have had to be reviewed extensively by FHA in
connection with this new funding approach , Dr. Finkelnburg
said. Most of the problems
raised in this connection have
now been ironed out, he added.

Barge fleeting
area discussed
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Eighty-one participate
in annual NHS program

Retired banker
to be golf pro
at Westfield

Youcan be
part of the
Movement
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Secretaries day comes again

Television highlights
LA. residents
are big drinkers like tons of booze
LOS ANGELES (A1P) — The
8.5 million residents in Orange
and Los Angeles counties in
California drank enough beer,
wine and liquor last year to
float 22 aircraft carriers, the
Beverage Bulletin, a trade journal, reports.
In fact, the magazine said, if
California were a separate nation, it would rank loth in the
world in alcohol consumption.
The magazine said more than
194.5 million gallons of alcohol
were consumed in Southern
Callfornia in 1971, a rate of 22.8
gallons for each man , woman
and child in the two counties.
Beverage Bulletin said beer
accounted for 148.4 million gallons, wine 28.6 million gallons
and hard liquor 19.4 mllion gallons.
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Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
SOMETHING FOR THE GIRLS. Analysis of high school
athletics for girls in Iowa. 6:30, Ch, 3.
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Two play-off games in Region I to determine the
state tournament entry with Bernle Lusk as commentator.
7:00, Ch. 10.
"BREATHING EASY", 7-.25, Cable TV-3.
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. Sermon topic: "Beyond
Superstar", with special guests tlie singing Crusader Men
and Norma Zimmer. 7:00, Ch. 11; 7:30, Ch. 6; 8:00, Ch. 3;
9:00, Ch. 13.
ABC COMEDY HOUR. "A Funny Thing Happened On tha
Way To A Special", featuring Danny Thomas, Bob Hope,
Sammy Davis Jr., Totie Fields, Don Knotts and Juliet Prowse.
7:30, Chs. 9-19.

Thursday

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT-WISCONSIN. Opening round of the state tournament telecast from
Madison. 1:00 and 7:00, Chs. 13-19.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY Special. Bing and Kathryn Crosby
salute Ireland with 60 minutes of music and drama . 6:30,
Ch. 4.
DONALD'S DUBLIN. A musical journey through Dublin
with Donald O'Connor leading the way—with songs, dances
and harmonizing from Ireland's famous folk groups. 7:00,
Ch. 11:
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. Final program of the
Greater Chicago Crusade as Dr. Graham preaches the sermon "Beyond Superstar." 7:00, Ch. 30.
"*
"BREATHING EASY," 7:25, Cable TV-3.
NET PLAYHOUSE. Biography «f George Byron, the English poet, whose dissipation and ill health led to melancholy
and despair. 7:30, Ch . 2.,
REGIONAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. . Eed Wing
meets Waseca in Region I tournament action. 8:00, Ch . 10.

television movies
' Today- '

¦'¦:¦ •" . ' .¦ . ¦

"FEONTIER HELLCAT", Elke Sommer. Typical western
drama as outlaws disguise themselves as Indians and clashes
with settlers result. (1964) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE OUTLAW'S DAUGHTER", Jim Davis. Western drama involving a notorious character suspected of masterminding crimes. U954) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"PUBLIC ENEMY", James Cagney. Story of Prohibition
days as two friends control a racket. (1931) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"WEST SH)E STORY", conclusion. 7:30, Chs. 5-13. ^
"BULLET FOR A BADMAN", Audio Murphy. Tale of revenge, 'violence and Indian warfare. (1964) 8:30, Ch. 9.
"COME FLY WITH ME", Dolores Hart. Comedy and romance blend as three stewardesses seek love and adventure
in Paris and Vienna . (1963) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"BEBO'S GIRL", Claudia Cardinale. Story of romance
between a young Italian country girl and an underground
hero. (1963) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE SINS OF RACHEL CADE", Angie Dickinson. An
American missionary nurse in the Belgian Congo struggles
against disease and vritchcraft. (1961) 10:50, Ch. 4.
(Continued on next page)
Television movies

NEW YORK—Bear Brutal Boss,
Hooray, Hooray, April 21
is Secretaries Day! Just
time for your annual cleanup of the disaster area you
call a desk.
Secretaries' spirits are
lifted . .. not by their salaries or their faces . . .
just their' spirits . . . by
the State Dept. campaign
which says Be-nicep-to-secretaries instead of treating them like dingbats and
go-fers (go-fer coffee, gofer cigarettes, just plain
go). I buzzed you about
that two years ago. You
blew it, Now the S t a t e
Dept's the hero. Can you
think up something chivalrous for Secretaries Day
like the bosses goin' fer
coffee, cigarettes and maybe even lunch?
. ->- . Seriously, my sympathies to the B.W. and you
on the death of your cute
l i t t l e Schnauzer, Sam
Spade. You going to write
something about how he
used to wait patiently every dawn for you—and his
cookie?
Speaking of dogs, Rodney Dangerfield solved the
dog-walking problem, con—verting-a walk-in closet in
his apt. into a plush poodle pad with a doggie bed*
doggie John and two hydrants. It's in an article in
Frank Bowers' magazine
^Apartment Living." You
have to have a big closet. (Some N'Yorkers have
big closets but call them
apartments).
I asked your strapping
5 - foot-2 bodyguard Doug
Kingman how the Chinese were so smart with
Nixon. His brilliant reply.
"They used their noodles."
David Steinberg l i k e d
your review of him at the
Plaza hut isn't changing
his line about Nixon's face
resembling a foot. Everybody liked it but you. . .
Bet you the Lambs and
Friars will take wo m e n
members. But what about
their stag parties?

Earl Wilson
You're a very m e an
man, says Mrs. Leon Barbanel, Charleston, S.C., never writing about a blueeyed singer, same name as
yours. I told her some people'd accuse you of nepotism (sounds like a disease )
that I can cure by saying he's been iidnapped by
some night clubs for personal appearances. Writing
a book, too. Isn't everylody?
You're so modest, you
didn't want me to mention the literary Guild .
made "The Show Business
Nobody Knows" an alternate selection, did you? Oh,
boy, but if I hadn't!
Gentleman phoned that
Peggy Lee gets $25,000 a
¦week at the Waldorf or
$4,166 a nifeht. Did you know
that sexy actress Madeleine le Roux who stars in
"Rain" bathes in v e g e t able juices? Asked why she
and French friends a r e
healthy, she said, "It vas

something V-8." OX, 1
better go now. . ,
Your sassy secretary,
Julie.
Show Biz Quiz: Who were
the Happiness Boys of radio (also known as the
Interwoven Pair)? Ans. to
yesterday's: Judy Garland
and Janet Gaynor were
both Oscar-nominated for
the same role in versions
of "A Star is Born."
Cosmopolitan magazine
reportedly wants ex - footballer Jim Brown for
¦ its
undraped centerfold. . - .' ¦ .
Gina Lollobrigida learned
all the "Applause" songs
and wants to do the show
in Rome. . .There'll be a
flood of Archie Bunker-forPresident sweatshirts, emblems, etc. with such slogans as "Bunker in ''72,
Chaos in '73". . .Henny
Youngman saw the Women's Lib film "Stand Up &
Be Counted,' 'and refers to
it as "Carol & Alice & Carol & Alice."
Teen idol David Cassidy,
arriving from LA. was to
have a big press conference at TWA's JFK ter-
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Ask Kosciusko home
be made U.S. shrine
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
Wisconsin Democrats have introduced a bill for making a
national historical shrine of the
Philadelphia home of Thaddeus
Kosciusko, a hero of America's Revolutionary War.
A similar bill sponsored by
Rep, Robert Knstenmeier and
Rep, Clement Zablockl failed in
I
the 91st Congress.
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it's timefor a
decorating change!
WE'RE A CAMMIGN HEADQUARTERS...

minal, with crowds ol kids,
but police nixed (the bomb
scare). . .Al Facino, who
may win an Oscar for
"Godfather," Is at the Library restaurant every week
—to cash the allowance
check his business m g r .
gives him ". . .Peter Ustinov'll ,co - host the Tony
awards April 23. . •.Phu
Greenwald of the Concord
signed Shecky Green to a
Las Vegas-type Contractfive years, at a six-figure
salary.
EARL'S PEARLS: A fellow grumbled that his wife
is always shopping: "She
could go on an LSD trip,
and come back with souvenirs."
Bob Orben claims he
heard this dialogue between
a Presidential hopeful and
his campaign (manager.
"You ought to milt, chief
—out of 5,000 votes In this
area you got only 13", . .
"So what? I'm not super:
stitious." That's earl, brother. ¦ ': • .

OPEN AGAIN FRI., MARCH 17th
Fitlth and B»aorr«>, IT'LL BE A GREAT DAY FOR THB
IRISHI We 'll have Cornsd Beel & Cabbatja for Jigot A
Mangle, Paddy's Pig, Shamrock Saladt and Fish from
the IrUh (?) Son!
1

You can fig to the ol' Irish Band and we'll bo woarln'
the Green — Serving 5:30 til 9:30. Musk 9:30 to 1. Party
favors for all.

CADY GOLF
and RECREATION CENTER
LEWISTON, MINN.
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DANCE

Bud & Bert's
Bar, Wis.
Centerville

FBI., MAR. 17
9 to 1

Moilc by "The Varlelleu"

LINEMA
DANCE

Thlt Frr—Morcrt 17th
Big St. Patrkki Dance
The Oeuttchmelttwr Band
Sat.—Luverne's Concertina
Band
Sat.-March 25th—
The* Polka Dote
For Reservations
Call 262-5244
Pla-Mor
Ballroom

All-white panel

Report Mops asked
to reject salary
increase at U'

ST. PAUL, Mdnn.. (AP ) —
There has been no direct comment from University of Minnesota officials on; a challenge
that President Malcolm Moos
reject a salary increase granted him by tie Board of Regents. . . . .
Lt. Gov. Rud y Perpich Tuesday called on Moos to reject
the $1,485 increase, which is
less than 3 per cent and brings
his monetary salary to $50,985
per year. .. \
Perpich, who said among Big
Ten universities only the president of Michigan makes more,
claimed that with fringe benefits Moos's salary is about the
equivalent of $115,000 a year.
The lieutenant governor said,
using similar calculations for
the worth of the governor's
house, car and staff , Gov. "Wendell Anderson's salary might be
said to be in the $80,000 or $90>
000 bracket.
Elmer L. Andersen, president

With surprising speed,
Davis j ury is selected

of the Board of Regents, called
the comparison between the
governor and Moos "totally inappropriate,"
"While home and car and entertainment allowance might
seem like great amenities to
some," Andersen said, "they
are actually tools of the office
of university president and they
impose more of a burden on the
president and his family than
any special privilege.1'
Anders-en said Mods last received a pay raise in July 1969.
He said since that time other
employes of the university have
had one or more pay hikes.
A university spokesman, Eugene Eidenberg, also noted that
although the university is in the
process of retrenchment, money appropriated by the legislature for salary improvements
could not be used for new positions. New position money also
cannot be used for pay raises,
he said.

By EDITH M. LEDERER
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) With surprising speed, a jury
has been selected and sworn
for the trial of black militant
Angela Davis, She is charged
with murder , kidnaping and
conspiracy in the 1970 San Rafael Courthouse shootout in
•which a judge and three others
were killed.
Her attorneys say they ac
eepted an all-white jury because there was no chance of
getting a¦ ¦ black juror on the
panel. ' . ' '¦

Television movies
(Cqntiniied from page 4a)

"SANDERS", Richard Todd. Adventures of a woman doctor at a remote African outpost. (1964) 12:00, Ch. 13.
Thursday
"THE DOCTOR AND THE GIRL," Glenn Ford . Story of
romance between a brilliant doctor and a poor girl. (1949).
3:30. Ch. 4. ;
"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE RACE TRACK," Warner
Oland. A race-horse owner tells Charlie io meet his boat and
when Charlie arrives the man is dead . (1936). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"RETURN TO PEYTON PLACE," Carol Lynley. There
is trouble at Peyton Place because Allison's novel,is an account of her home-town people. (1961). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"TIARA TAHITA," John Mills. Pride and prejudice prevail in the South Seas. (1962). 10".30,-Ch. 11.
"TERROR ON A TRAIN," Glenn Ford, A munitions train
is the target for sabotage and a Canadian engineer is involved. (1953) . 10:50, Chs. 3-8.
"PORTRAIT OF A MOBSTER ," Vic Morrow. Hoodlums
rise to infamy during Prohibition days. (1961). ll vlO. Ch.
'
4. -

¦

"THE GUNS OF AUGUST"—documentary with newsreel
footage of pre-World War I. ( 1964). 12:00, Ch. 13.

as a "moth man," the female

Entomolog ist says mantis has. the disturbing habit
of gulping down the male, after
praying mantis is mating.
1 Callahan said he'd like the
a 'communist bug senators to reconsider. Instead

AFTER JURY SELECTION ¦' . . . Angela
Davis stands behind Franklin Alexander,
chairman of her national defense fund, after
accepting an all-white jury at her trial in

yy /y ' y y ' ' ;

of the mantis he offers a moth
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - or the - "sharp toothed ant"
Making the praying mantis the which he said Is a social Insect
state's favored insect is not that eats other ants... or peronly ridiculous but it's tin- haps .the love bug.
American, says Dr. Phillip S.
"The love, bug would be a
Callahan.
real
good choice," he said.
Dr. Callahan, an entomologist
at the University of Flo-rffia,
said Friday the mantis, voted A SIX-LANE BRIDGE
the state's official insect earlier SOME (AP) - The Italian
this week by. the .state Senate-, governmentis planning to build
the world's iongest suspension
is not even native to Florida.
"It's a communist bug," said bridge across.the Strait of MesCallahan. "Native to - Red sina to Sicily. It will he 9,000
China."
feet long, take five to eight
And if that's not enough, says years to complete and include a
Callahan who identifies himself six-lane highway.
'

..

San Jose Tuesday. The surprise acceptance
came after only nine days of jury selection
in the murder-kidnap-conspiracy trial. (AP
Photofax) '

On 75th birthday

Vete^
doct or ret /res

DULUTH, Minn. (AJ?) - One
of Duluth's "grand old men of
medicine, " Dr. Samuel N. Litman, retires today—his 75th
birthday—after more than 50
years in his profession.
The veteran pediatrician, associated with the West Duluth
Clinic of six doctors, was one of
the founders in 1927 of the forerunner, Webber Hospital and
Clinic.

Dr. Litman was honored as
the Euclid Masoni* Lodge's
"Man of the Year" in 1948, and
was named to Dulutli's Hall of
Fame in 1959 for his work with
free baby and polio clinics and
an immunization program at
St. James School.
West Clinic doctors have
tried without success the past
few years to get a replacement
for Dr. litman. The competition for physicians in such
larger centers as the/ Twin
Cities and the tendency for
some to go into research or
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Prosecutor Albert Harris Jr.,
noting that the panel of eight
women and four men includes a
Mexican-American, labeled totally untrue defense charges
that the state would accept only
an all-white jury.
Both sides surprised newsmen and court spectators Tuesday by accepting a jury after
only nine days of jury selection.
The attorneys had predicted
earlier that the job would take
five or six weeks—and the defense had questioned whether it
would ever find 12 people to determine Miss Davis' guilt or innocence.
Miss Davis, a communist
party member, faced the men
and women who will judge her
and announced the defense's
acceptance of the panel. She
said : •
"Although I cannot say that
this is a jury of my peers, after
much discussion we have
ieached fihe conclusion that the
•women and men sitting on this
jury will put forth their best efforts to give me a fair trial. "
Harris then announced the
prosecution's acceptance of the
panel. He said later that both
sides had agreed to accept the
jury during a private 45-minute
session in the chambers of Superior Court Judge Richard E.

four months.
Arnason. .:. ,.' .
Immediately after Arnason The jury is composed primarswore iri the jurors, the attor- ily of middle - age working
neys started the process of se- people. The youngest juror is a
lecting four alternates. This is 22-year-old collection clerk, the
expected to take the trest of the oldest a retired librarian in her
late 60s.
week.
Testimony, and opening state- Santa Clara County had sent
ments could begin as early as questionnaires to more than 5,next Monday, but court sources 000 prospective jurors for posindicated they may be delayed sible service at Miss Davis'
until March 27 to give attorneys trial. The 12 seated *were choadditional preparation time. sen from the first panel of 150
The trial is expected to last called.

teaching are two reasons.
Dr. Litman came to the
United States from Russia in
1909. He was graduated from
the University of ., Minnesota
Medical School in 1921, after
peddling newspapers, setting up
bowling pins, selling books and
¦washing dishes to help pay his
way.. ' /',,
Winona Daily News Ea
Winona, Minnesota *.*¦
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SALE

. of
• Turf Builder
• Super Turf Builder
• Halts Plus
DaflDD BROTHERS
KUDD STORE, INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St. Phone 452-4007
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You Deserve Comfort...
New Colors*.. New Patterns.*. New Prices*.! This limited
Period Sale can be your introduction to superior comfort, tasteful
stylingv and great serviceability in a cliair that inll give you Talue
seldom seen in the home market. The special prices will please,
your budget, the quality and styling will compliment your taste.
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deep

big
upholstery is a
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JtUhiofL P&$idL
JJOAJUOL
If yon want to look as individual as your
own thumb print this Easter, take the matter
Into your own hands and sew jou r Enstcr
fashion with coordinating Acrylic Stripes and
Plaids from our collection. 60 Inches wide
. . . machine washnble. Colors: Light Grey,
Pink, Blue, Navy, Red, Turquoise, Ornngo
and Lime Green ,
Regularly *4 yd.
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_______________

$11 Q?5 An unusual hi-lcg chair
' which also reclines ,
with a Scotcligardcd 1*5 velvet covcring that means long, carefree
life for the chair. Also available
in sturd y vinyl.

$ 11Q95A three-way lounger
I I '
promises to satisf y the
most discriminating of people.
Upright , TV and full recline positions. Fine casters assure easy
room placement.

:

,

'*

yd.

FABRICS - SECOND FLOOR

Qfpate

/r
i jy /

« Whore Personal Service
\
^ / I* Aa Important As
The Merchandise Itself

If

$ ~ 7Q95 This Burris chair which
' '
also reclines is designed
for your relaxing comfoit, styled
to add a distinctive chair to your *•
lionic. No strip-down , it has
quality, comfort and price.

SQQ95A. rocker/tecliner ,
/ /
covered in durable ,
handsome Naugahydc ® . Great
comfort , long wear , excellent
styling. Great rocker action. Also
available in fine fabric.

Regularly $100.85

Regularly $120. 95

''

.. Regularly $140.05

Regularly $149.05

HHH emerges
as formidable
candidate again

Senator Humphrey's assessment.that the Florida primary results have created a whole new ball
game for the Democratic presidential nomination
probably is near the truth.
The fact, for example, that Governor Wallace
has captured most of the delegates and Senator
Humphrey a few is important, however not by itself of great significance. But the psychological
aspects are crucial.
Suddenly Senator Muskie's staff will make an
effort to sound cheerful when they're contacting
their supporters, as will Senator McGovern's staff.
Muskie, running a poor fourth after a lessth an-strong endorsement in New Hampshire last
week, commented that he knows about losses and
that there will be other losses as well as victories;
but it is obvious that he cannot afford many more
losses. Another successive loss,, in the Wisconsin
primary, might be disastrous to his cause,
As for Humphrey he again has demonstrated
his campaign abilities and now is a formidable
candidate for the Democratic nomination.
It is easy to put too much emphasis on the
results of this one primary in Florida. There still
are a great number of innings to be played, but
the relative strengths of the players obviously have
been reassessed by the FloridiaJis. — A.B.

Welfare cheate rs
and the rest of us

When we contemplate the error of cheating
over money, do we unconsciously apply different
standards?

How do you feel about people who get more
than they're entitled from the welfare department?
MEG GREENFIELD recalls (on the editorial

page of the Washington Post) that a r&ent study
shows that excess welfare payments- because of
honest and dishonest mistakes ly welfare recipients and agencies may total half a billion dollars
a year. .'
OK, she says, put the worst construction on
li and double the amount to a billion dollars, just
to make sure that all welfare excesses are accounted for.
Terrible. Right?
Then Miss Greenfield asks you to consider the
statement by tax expert Joseph Pechman that onethird of the nation's personal income taxpayers
annually under-report or fail to report their income. For the year 1968 he estimates that about
$30 billion in' income was not reported with a loss
to the federal government of $6 billion, only $2
billion of which was ultimately recovered by the
IRS. That's a loss of $4 bilhon. This is in addition to so-called loopholes.
Miss Greenfield comments:
"When you view the problem of welfare cheating In this framework , it is, I think, quite natural
to wonder at the disproportionate hold it has on
our capacity for indignation and to marvel at the
intensity and self-righteousness of our response.
"For that response is characterized , first of
all, by the nearly universal acceptance of a double standard of judgment , one that seems to be
as unconscious as it is convenient. Members of
Congress, for instance, who accommodate all manner of personal corner-cutting (and worse) where
campaign contributions , lobbying quid pro quo's,
junketing and the rest are concerned, apparently
see no irony In their moral outra ge on this subject — just as Gov. Reagan , who managed to
pay l.o state income tax whatever for 1970, seems
comfortabl e discussing the burden that 4 a legal
kind of cheating ' by welfare recipients imposes on
the rest of us."
PERHAPS, wo are selectively outraged, Miss

Greenfield suggests, because we actually regard
all welfare as cheating.

Rut then, she asks, why are not more of us
outraged by the "welfare " given failing Lockheed
in California . Well , it is because we thoug ht this
(h fiT,.;o industry should be saved , and , furthermore, it would provide jobs for Californians.
Why not apply this same '" wisdom and urgency," Miss Greenfield asks, to "a welfare recipient' s cmployability, his capacity and incentive
to live and work normally in the community of
which he is a part? Surely that would be also
In the public Interest , equall y n social good."
Miss Green field — in her article headlined
W KLFAHK CHEATERS AND THE REST OK US
-- has written a stimulating article that contrlbulo.s to putting welfare into tiic social framework.
- A.B.
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The teaI majority?
MIAMI, Fla. -"I don 't think you
have to mix up the children to get
quality education at all. I'm opposed to forced integration. "
The candidate speaking was riot
Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama
but Henry Jackson of Washington,
long-time liberal Democratic senator. He was talking about busing,
his dominant theme right thro ugh
the Florida primary campaign. The
way he has handled that issue
raises philosophical questions that
will be important for liberal politics. .
JACKSON IS running a textbook

campaign. The text is "The Real
Majority," by Richard Scammon
and Ben Wallenberg, the book about
Middle Americans—their anxieties
over crime and race and t a x e s ,
their resentment of the elitism of
well-to-do liberals. Wattenberg was
here with Jackson, helping to apply
the book's thesis, but the way to
win elections is to address oneself
to this real majority .
Busing is now a principal anxiety
of Middle Americans, in Florida
and probably elsewhere. And so
Jackson has hammered away at
busing, letting people know that he
understands and sympathizes with
their fears, promising to end "forced busing." The distinction he draws
between his position and Wallace's
is that he could stop busing more
quickly and more effectively.
Jackson denies, sincerely and vigorously, that this approach makes
him a racist. To the . contrary,
he argues, there will be a destructive social revolution in this country
if courts order white children bused
miles into ghetto schools; that
would provoke boycotts, switching to
private schools and the weakening
of public education . He attacks the
"hypocrisy" of liberal politicians
and newspaper columnists who defend the idea of busing while sending

Anthony Lewis
their

own

schools.

children

to

private

ANY LIBERAL who saw no so-

cial problem in a large-scale busing
of children to balance out ¦ racial .numbers would be a hypocrite
or a fool indeed. But it is equally
simple-minded to deal with busing
as if it were some new and dangerous phenomenon in American
public education , with no history.
The fact is that Negro children
in the South were carried from county to county by bus over many decades just to; exclude '- them, by law,
from "white" schools. Now busing is
being used to overcome the inheritance of separate, dual school systems. :
That is the only purpose for which
the Supreme Court has approved the
inclusion of busing in a desegregation decree — as a tool to correct
past injustice when local authorities
will not correct it otherwise, for example by realigning the school dis-tricts. There have been mucn more
sweeping and doubtful lower court
orders, but they have not passed
the Supreme Court's scrutiny.
The Ordinary Way to deal with
this kind of problem would be to
allow time for more judicial consideration, and quite properly to let
the courts understand public opinion.
Instead, Jackson proposes a breathtakirigly radical solution . It is a constitutional amendment that includes
this language:
"NO PERSON shall be denied the
freedom of choice and the right to
have his or her children attend
their neighborhood public school."
It is difficult to imagine a proposal more likely to provoke litigation, anguish and chaos in Ameri-

Uncontrollab

WASHINGTON — They call it
"political science" but the dictionary could be searched in vain for
any term so inappropriate to the
reality.
For such "science" as exists in
the most active phase of politics
— the struggle for office —is again
and again made largely meaningless by blind, unpredictable and uncontrollable fate.
TO BE SURE , candidates do endlessly plan their course, aided by
all sorts of experts in advertising,
in crowd-catching and so on. But
so often does the payoff come from
sheer happenstance and unprograrnmed twists of fortune as to recall Napoleon's comment that he wanted
not able generals but lucky generals.
No man seeking public favor can
seek it successfully without a great
element of luck. Nor can he ever be
insured, however cagey he may be,
against the . sudden introduction . of
factors he cannot control. He can
suffer from his own mistakes and
even more poignantly from the mistakes of others — sometimes even
those whose intentions toward him
may be of the best.
Often exhausted in the incredibly
punishing campaigning which our
system demands , he can speak a
single ill thought and unimportant
word that will forever haunt him.
Or, even worse, he can be impaled
upon the s h a r p
willy-nilly
horns of a situation he never made
or never even knew about until the

William S. White
damage had been done.
FOR THE first kind of blow from

fate there is the instance of Sen.
Edmund Muskie in the current presidential campaign, which in fact has
only barely begun in any real sense.
Muskie's tearful outbreak in New
Hampshire over attacks on his wife
for earthy language used in what
she had suposed to he only a jocular and purely private conversation
has perhaps immensely injured his
prospects nationally quite' apart
from what effect it may have had
ln that little state.
For the voters these days do not
judge politicians as simply people
like themselves but rather require
of them a unique code of conduct
where the upper lip is not merely
always stiff but actually as rigid
as a bar of steel. To seek or. to
expect the people's sympathy is an
idle thing; it won 't do at all. A
candidate weeping is outside our
folklore.
As to the second kind of blast
from outrageous fortune, it may
take any one of several forms. Perhaps the most utterly hopeless from
the candidate's viewpoint is the
sort of situation in which he is
hurled , without his leave, into the
prison of some other fellow's fantasy impression of him. Another
Democratic presidential aspirant,

can education.This country has
been sending children to school by
bus for a long time — 39 percent
of the entire public school population in 1969-70, before any racial aspect arose. And now Jackson wants .»
to declare a general right to attend
a "neighborhood" school, whatever
that is.
Black parents, like white, may
worry about their children going
long distances to school, But the
black community would have no
difficulty reading the message of
such a constitutional amendment;
You stay in your neighborhoods,
we'll stay jn ours, and except at
the margins and for a few middleclass blacks we'll have a dual school
system again. A constitutionally segregated one.
But the interest of the Jackson
strategy in Florida is less in the sp&
cific program than in the underlying assumption about the liberal
politician's role. It is, in this view,
to identify the anxieties of the Middle Americans and take on those
causes instead of leaving them to
the George Wallaces of this world.
The other view is that the function
of political leadership is to allay public fears and hatreds, to explain difficulties instead of using simple slogans. There is certainly no doubt
that anxiety over busing has been
made much worse by all the politicians scrambling to get aboard
the
¦
cause.
- ' - " ¦; '
THERE IS A good deal to Jackson's point about liberal hypocrisy
and elitism; democracy does require
understanding of the majority's
fears. But it may be just as condescending to believe that you can
play on those fears and then turn
them in a constructive, liberal direction. The guess is that the strategy
will also turn out to be politically
unproductive for Henry Jackson.

Sen. Henry Jackson, is the campaign's first victim of those sort
of thing.
Sea. Jackson opposes forced busing of school children — but only in
those cases where the child himself
is demonstrably disadvantaged by
being packed off to a school inferior to the one in his own neighborhood. Sen. Jackson also has one of
the longest and strongest liberal voting records in all the Senate. But
George Wallace of Alabama , who
stands a polar distance from Jackson on many basic issues, is also
against busing . . . period.
Thus it comes about that Jackson
is paired as a "conservative" with
Wallace in many minds — witlessly, wholly injustly, but paired all
the same in the coming Florida primary election.
SO IT is that Muskie's verbal foot
slips once — on a -matter of no
real importance to this Republic —•
and the genuine issues are hopelessly clouded over. He is hurt but incomparably more importantly hurt
are the voters' need and obligation
to judge him competent or incompetent on the public questions that
'So it is with Jackson;
really"maWrfand here, too, the . significance is
lost because an absurd shorthand
has cast him into an "image" that
was never his.
It is a poor way to run a campaign; but, unfortunately , it is our
own.
United Features Syndicate

The problems of
equalizing schools
SACRAMENTO, Calif. —- When
the California Supreme Court ruled
last year that equal educational opportunity was not being provided in
the state's various school districts,
Superintendent of Public Instruction Wilson Riles was technically
one of the losers in the case.
In fact, however, Riles was in
thorough agreement with the court.
He had long known that young Tony
Serrano, the plaintiff, and others like
him were not getting equal treatment in such poor or disadvantaged
school districts as East Los Angeles
or Baldwin Park.
The report of the California committee, on the basis of which legislation soon will be submitted, is particularly important in view of the
conclusion announced this week by a
federal study group that the main
burden of financing public education
should be shifted from local governments to the states.
THAT CONCLUSION was a disappointment to educational administrators like Wilson Riles, who believe the federal government must
itself play a much larger role than
it now does; Washington finances
only about 7 percent of the cost of
public education. But Riles conceded in an interview recently that the
announcement could also speed state
action, which might never get off
the ground if legislatures thought
massive federal aid was imminent.
If so, California might be first to
produce a remedy for the inequity
which its courts were first to hold
unconstitutional—(numerous other
similar state and feder al court decisions have since been handed
down). That remedy would be
based on the board of education
study group's report , which proposes
a statewide property tax for school
support, at the uniform level of $2.50
per $100 of valuation. The state
would collect the revenue and redis-

After the ice age in Japan

TOKYO — Japan is the only nation whose future can be discerned
by the naked eye. This future , visible miles away, rises in a vast
brownish cloud of smog from an
intense and ever-increasing industrial empire.
Already these island confines produce as much . as all . the rest of
Asia , including China and India.
There are curious complaints that
a kind of recession has set in because the national growth rises at
a rate of only 6 percent instead of
the 11 percent to which the Japanese
have become accustomed.
DEFEAT has paradoxically mode

of this country a world power that
no military victory could ever
have sustained. Japan 's gross national product today Is such that
Japanese businessmen are rapidly
taking over markets in a way the
generals who preached a Greater
East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere never Imagined.
Japan is militarily far weaker
than the United States , Russia and
China. Nevertheless , as these three
superpowers grow stronger, they
have less and less interest in even
llilokiii " ot seizing Japan. The era
of rival , expansionist blocs is over.
Furthermore , Japan is fated to remain aligned with the non-communist world for years to come. There
i.s no real future inside the communist world for a power based upon foreign trade alone. What could
Russia , which can 't even afford
more Cubas or Kfiypls , much less
a real Indian burden, do about sus-

C. L. Sulzberger
taining Japan? China's total foreign
commerce is far less than bilateral
exchanges between this country and
the United States alone.
This being the situation , there is
probably little reason for the rest
of the world to be concerned about
any serious Japanese rearmament,
above all with nuclear weapons.
Ever since tho Korean war began,
Washington has urged ,Japan to rebuild its military machine, but its
successive leaders, while seeming to
agree, have used various dodges to
avoid this,
ALTHOUGH thoy dislike the Russians, the Japanese have no desiro
to get into an arms race with them.
They prefer to share in Siberia 's
economic potential. Likewise Japan
does not wish to jeopardize its future relations with China , which will
nlmost certainly start improving
this year. The Japenese are not
afraid of the Chinese and point out
that throughout history it was not
China but Japan that did the attacking
As long as there Is no dominant
lender in this country — which has
been true, ever since World War II
— the national instinct Is surprisingly rational. All irrational potential
leaders , despite their balance , have
been kept from the scats of power.
This mixtur e of common sense and
instinct will certainly point toward

new attachments to China now that
Nixon's trip has opened the way.
China has for years been Japan 's
main foreign interest. These people
owe their religions, culture and way
of writing to the Chinese. They aro
convinced Japan cannot live forever separated from China and they
acknowledge tnat of all the foreign
influences that have taken hold here
at various times — the latesf being
American — only that of China took
permanent hold. China is Japan 's
Greece.
THIS BOOMING country, both
aware of and satisfied with its military weakness, is consciously moving into a new era of international
relations succeeding the cold war ice
age. The two superpowers, Russia
and America , prevent any massive
conflict while, just below them,
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three slightly lesser groups play key
roles: Japan , China and Western
Europe.
In 1967, before becoming president , Richard Nixon wrote a perceptive magazine article in which
he advocated that the United States
should seek to induce "change " in
China and help bring it "back into
the world community," an idea the
Japanese have long been praying
for .
But , speaking of Japan , Nixon
said it "simply is not realistic to expect a nation moving into the first
rank of major powers to be totally dependent for its security on another nation ," the U.S.A. Here tha
President was wrong.
Japan 's security has attained a
stage in this new era where lt depends more on the power of its industry and the continued availability of its technical and trading genius than it docs on an American
atomic umbrella or a potential Japanese Army .
WHEN

ZULFIKAR All

Tom Wicker
tribute it in bloc grants to each
school district, in such manner as to
provide the equivalent of $80O per
year for each elementary school
child, and about $900 to $1,000- for
each high school child, ho matter
where they might live.
THERE ARE some obvious political- difficulties iri this program, A
$2.50 tax rate for Baldwin Park,' fbr
example, not only would provide relief for its taxpayers; the state pro-'
gram also would upgrade its pupil
investment, from $500 to $800. On
the other hand, some districts will
be paying higher taxes at the $2.50
rate; and many — as in Beverly
Hills — will see - their investment
per-child for education sharply reduced.
To meet the latter problem, Beverly Hills or any such wealthy district would be allowed to increase
its school property tax to enrich its <
program. Suppose it did so by $l,i
to $3.50 per $100. :The state ' program would provide that, say, Baldwin Park could also raise its taxes '
by $1 and the state would then make:
up the difference in the revenue
that the additional $1 per $100 would,
bring Beverly Hills, with its rich
tax base, and what it would bring
Baldwin Park , with its poorer base;
ln that way, the program's sponsors hope, "equal educational opportunity" would remain possible for
any district, without bringing dam-,
aging cutbacks to others.
Another problem is that $800 per
elementary school child would he a
greater investment in a small California city, or a rural county, than
it would be in expensive San Francisco or Loa Angeles. Hence, an
equalization formula will have to be
devised, based on cost differentials ,
to achieve the fact rather than the
appearance of financial equality .
THE TROUBLE with that Is that
rural and suburban areas will not be
overjoyed to see the wicked cities
receive more actual dollars per pupil , even under an equalization formula , than they do. Some of those
rural and suburban districts, moreover, are likely to have their tax
rate raised by the statewide levy,
which will add to their feeling that
they are subsidizing the cities, Nor
will the wealthiest areas, if experience is a guide, lightly agree to pay
taxes in order to upgrade education in disadvantaged districts , particularly if the wealthy sec that
their own schools must suffer as a
result.
But when a real inequity exists, as
the school segregation problem already has shown , the remedy is never easy, nor is it likely to be agreeable to all. And California is at least
beginning to face the difficult issue
of equal educational opportunity .
New York Times News Service

Bhutto,

Pakistan's new president, visited Peking in February, the Chinese told
him common interests between nations were more important nowadays than pacts. Strangely enough
it is the common interest of Washington , Moscow and Peking to keep
Japan going more or less as It is.
Only it must not get too rich at
any individual country 's expense.
And it must assume n greater
share in developing poorer lands
outside as well as inside Asia,
New York Times News Service
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Voting lighi" in Fillmore Co. toAvnship elections

To the editor
P&jzer St. extension:
wrecks environment
Spring is coming up fast bringing the start of another
cycle of living.
'
But for some people, children, animals, _nd living things
In Vfuiona this cycle is being sharply interrupted in the name
of blind progress, by the destruction of some land, making
what will be known as the Pelzer Street extension. I don't
know if there is any way to stop this destruction, but if
anyone has any ideas how to, let me know , I'd like to help.
To the many people who enjoy and know the area well on the
inside of the beginning of; the Prairie Island dike road take
a little time to at least say ; goodbye, because the area isn't
going to be there long if things go according to city plans.
Say goodbye to the small sandy beaches around the
abandoned gravel pit lake, from which hundreds of young
people every summer enjoyed swimming, in some of the
clearest , cleanest water in Winona.
Say goodbye to a lot of trees that were homes for many
birds and squirrels and provided comfortable shade for
swimmers on hot summer days and made a beautiful sound
and sight in a gentle breeze.
Say goodbye to the comparatively remote natural setting
of the area to which frequently the elementary grade school
classes from nearby;Jefferson Grade School came to observe
the many different types of plants and wildlife.
Say goodbye to some muskrat houses and probably the
muskrats within them that now sit surrounded by surveyor
stakes; - • ¦¦ ' Say goodbye to some surprised ducks this spring that
will probably find their local nesting sites too close to civilization and noise, for the road cutting through bulrush swamp
and a small patch of wild rice will pass within 200 feet of
Hunters Lake and it will skim the edge of a small piece of
the national wildlife refuge which is a very productive local
nesting area for its size.
Say goodbye to the many happy and productive hours of
hunting the area provided to many young and old hunters
in the fall, which will now be seriously hurt by the added congestion the road will bring to the area.
Say goodbye to a beautiful and comparatively remote
natural area so close to the city that children of Winona and
people who don't have cars can hike, fish, swim, hunt, arid
enjoy nature all year.
Say hello to a road called the Pelzer Street extension.
DON LUND

A/Hat is freedom?
Reading Leslie A. Simons' letter (March 13); I could only
think of the agony of a man called Job; "Therefore I will not
refrain my mouth; I will speak in the anguish of my spirit;
I will complain in the bitterness of my soul. " This quote is
apt considering total perversion of meaning of the old War
Between The States song : "Rally Round The Flag, " as Mr.
Simons interpreted it.
In the 1860s many brave men from the green hills of
our part of Wisconsin and Minnesota went forth with many
other men of our great, republic to fight to give meaning
to songs like the "Battle Cry of Freedom." Many did not
return, but gave as President A. Lincoln said "the l a s t
full measure of devotion," for what he described as, "the
government of the people, by thei people, and for tte people.."
Only a hundred years have passed since the first singing
of the song mentioned, and only in the last score of years ,
have freedoms, paid for in part by Wisconsin and Minnesota
blood on the battlefield , been realized. What kind of freedom
Is Mr. Simons talking about: freedom to grind the face of the
poor; freedom to loot the government forest tracts and literally destroy the earth; pre-food and drug act freedom to sell
dangerous drugs over the counter-and sell patent soothing
syrup for babies that contained opium; freedom for the paper companies to dump mercury waste into the lovely rivers
of these states ; freedom to oppress minority -groups?
1 was not aware that Republicans and Democrats were
not running the country, but the ideals of those interested in
social justice, or socialists, as Mr. Simons called them, are
not exactly new. Isaiah, a Jewish prophet who lived over
2,500 years ago said: "Learn to do well; seek -. judgment;
relieve the oppressed; judge the fatherless; plead for the
widow."
Now, if the liberal elements of the government of the
people are trying to carry out these ideals, should they be
accused of letting the country "go to the dogs"? These liberal
elements are the ones who are rallying round the flag that
represents •the-great -American-eagle of democracy flying
through our troubled skies, hoping for what wise old A.
Lincoln called, "a new birth of freedom. "
HENRY E. HULL

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)- ^$300; gopher bounty, 30 cents.
BRISTOL TOWNSHIP: 39
Voting was light Tuesday in
the 23 townships in Fillmore votes , average; supervisor/LarCounty with the exception of ry Hahn; clerk , J. Steven
Newburg Township, where 145 Jones; all-purpose levy, $15,voters went to the polls to elect 000; ambulance, $1,100; fire protection, $1,100; gopher bounty,
town officers.
Budgets were set at the an- 20 cents; if people want cholonual meetings for general re- ride in front of buildings on their
venue purposes, road and bridge farms each resident must pay
funds, fire protection and am- half the cost
BEAVER TOWNSHIP : 21
bulance service.
In Spring Valley Township, votes , light; supervisor, Harold
Walter C. Mailand, who has Larson; clerk , Harold Osland ;
served as clerk for more than general revenue, $5,000; road
20 years, has been replaced by and bridge, $12,500; gopher
Mrs. Ellen A. Simon. Mailand, bounty, 25 cents; each person
who did not seek re-election, must take care of own roadway
stating he was "getting tired," in front of his farm .
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP:
received 17 write-ins.
Business conducted in the 25 votes, light turnout; supervarious townships is as fol- visor, Burton Heckerson; clerk ,
lows:
James Watson ; all-purpose levy,
AMHERST TOWNSHIP: 16 $20,000; fire protection , $1,146,
votes cast; no incumbents half to Ostrander and half to
filed;
supervisor, ¦' Maynard Spring Valley departments; 35
Chiglo, 8; clerk, Robert Under- cent gopher bounty; passed rebakke, 8; road and bridge;, $15,- solution to have a combined
000; general revenue, $5,000; charity drive and to allow no
fire protection , $800; emergency other solicitors.
ambulance, $400; gopher and
CARIMONA TOWNSHIP: 29
woodchuck bounty, each 25 votes, light; supervisor , Arnold
cents
Kruegel , clerk , Vernon Gatzke;
ARENDAHL TOWNSHIP : 24 general revenue fund , $4,000;
votes; supervisor , Wayne Iver- road and bridge, $11,000; fire
son; clerk, Roger Hegland; lev- protection, $695; ambulance seried $18,000 for all purposes; fire vice, $367; SO cent gopher bounprotection, $900; ambulance,' ty. - •

CANTON
TOWNSHIP:
13
votes, light ; supervisor, Lyle
Wilbur, clerk, Byron Casterton,
road and bridge , $14,000; general fund, $5,000; fire protection , $700; ambulance service,
$500; gopher bounty, 25 cents.
CARROLTON TOWNSHIP: 19
votes, light; supervisor, Henry
Holmen; clerk , Steven Olson;
road _nd bridge, $11,000; general revenue, $4,500; fire protection , 2 mills; ambulance service, $i per capita; 25 cent
bounty on gophers and woodchucks.
FOUNTAIN TOWNSHIP: 26
votes, average turnout: supervisor, James Early ; clerk , Dale
Cummings; general fund , $3,000; road and bridge, $7,000; no
gopher bounty.
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP: 17
votes , average ; suprvisor, Lester Gatzke; clerk, Walter Martin; general revenue, 10 mills;
road and bridge, 25 mills; fire
protection, 2 mills; gopher bounty 25 cents; passed a resolution supporting the Southeastern
Minnesota Area .Wide Planning
Association and to support the
Red Cross bloodmobile.
FORESTVILLE TOWNSHIP :
23, light; supervisor, Arlow Grabau, who filed and clerk, Reuben Grabau, who did not file ;

road and bridge, $10,000; general revenue, $3,600; fire protection and ambulance service,
2 mills; voted to continue the
weed spraying an<] snow plowing, 20-cent gopher bounty.
CHATFIELD TOWNSHIP: 12
votes, very light; supervisor ,
Ray Hanson; clerk, Merlin Tangen; road and bridge , $14,000;
general revenue, $6,000; fire
protection, $1,138 ; ambulance
service, $362; gopher bounty,
20 cents with a limit of $350.
HARMONY TOWNSHIP: 12
votes light; supervisor , Charles
Dennestdt; clerk, Kenneth Bigalk; general revenue, $7,000;
road and bridge, $10,000; fire
protection, $850;
ambulance
service, $1 per capita; 20 cents
for gophers and 15 cents for
woodchucks.
HOLT TOWNSHIP: 14 votes,
light; supervisor , Darrell J.
Lund; clerk, Clarence Possum; road and bridge , and general revenue, $14,500 to $15,000; 35 cent gopher bounty.
JORDAN
TOWNSHIP: 23
votes, average; supervisor,
Bennie Bothum, inc.; clerk,
Paul Glady, inc. ; general revenue, $3,500; road and bridge,
$9,000; gopher bounty, 25 cents ;
blood bank, $147.20; left the
matter of road spraying to
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town board, and voted to eon-i n gophers and woodchucks.
PILOT MOUND TOWNSHIP:
tinue the United Fund.
NEWBURG TOWNSHIP: 145, 60 votes, average; supervisor,
heavy vote; supervisor, Donald Elmer Haugstad; clerk, A. T.
Amdahl; clerk, Leonard Bren Olness; general revenue and
na; general revenue , $5,200; road and bridge, $7,000; voted
road and bridge, $17,400; firC a limit of $1,000 on gophdr
protection, $1,000; ambulance bounty, at io cents each:
service, $700; voted to pay up YORK TOWNSHIP: 13 votes,
to $800 for; gopher bounties, at light; supervisor, Richard Kollha; clerks Orrin Nagel; road
25 cents each.
NORWAY TOWNSHIP: 29 and bridge, general fund and.
supervisor,
Clarence fire protection, $10,000; 25 cent
votes,
Rustad; clerk, Ralph Anfinson; gopher bounty.
general revenue, $5,500; read S U M N E R TOWNSHIP: 31
supervisor,
and bridge, $15,000; two mill votes, average;
levy for fire protection; passed Ross Ehresman; clerk, Every
a resolution to go along with Vrieze; all purpose revenue,
surrounding township regard- $18,500; fire protection , $1,325.
ing the ambulance service; 40
Winons Daily N»ws
cent bounty for gophers, wood¦»
Winona, Minnesota 7*
chucks.
WEONESDAY, MARCH 1$, 1972
P R E B L E TOWNSHIP: 18
Advertisement
votes, light; supervisor , Luther
Onsgard; Clerk, Oliver Amdahl; D. This If
justice of peace, Charles Vitse;
constable, D o n a l d Nerstad;
general revenue, $3,500; road
and bridge, $8,500; fire* protec- Drop At The Wrong Time
Afr&id false teeth will drop st tbt
tion, $600; ambulance service, wroac
time? A denturesdbeei** esa
$315; gopher bounty, 25 cents. belp. FASTEETH* Powder &if
denturea
a lonier, ftrner, steadier
PRESTON TOWNSHIP: 25
hold. Why be embarraaaed? Tor mor*
votes, supervisor, Earl Turner, aecurity and comfort , use FASinc.; clerk , Reuben Hahn, inc.; TEETH Denture Adhesive Powder.
that fit are essential to
road and bridge, $7,000; general Denture?
health. See your dentiit rteulaily.
revenue, $2,0O0; 25 cent bounty
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BOAT MOTOR
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DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE
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REGULARLY $229

$189 5-HP
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$289 14-foot aluminum boat, now only ........$238

ENJOY MORE OF WHAT YOU NEED NOW "CHARGE IT!" WITH CHARG-ALL!

500-LB. CAPACITY TRAILER FOR
JON OR SEMI-V BOAT - REG. $174
Takes boats to 14' long. Has
$-* *

Because we didn't hove room for
alt those wanting to tako our January

You'll knife easily through the wotar in tins pointed semU^y*
lapstrck * null- Stability is no problem thanks
Wlt ^ rv
° ^^
to the wide
beam,and «ne non-skid pointed interior
gives you sure footing while adding beauty to the eraft. Our
built-in vinyl-covered wood seats keep cooler than metal seats.
Spray rails help keep you dry. When docking, the aluminum
extruded gunwales absorb the jars and jolts. Foam flotation
oar
meets B.I.A. requirements. Convenient bow and stern handles,
lock , sockets, reinforced transom with wood motor pad
¦¦' '¦• " .Included as standard equipment. Rated to 10-HP motor.
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We will be starting another class in Winona this
month. As classes are limited in size, we encourage you to ACT NOW if you have any interest
j n getting more information about this count '

...

10 Ways This Course Will Benefit
Men and Women
1. Increase Poise and Conj idence
2. Speak Effectively
3. Sell Yourself and Your
Ideas
4 . Be your Best With Any
Gro up
5. Remember Names

6, Think and Speak on Your
Feet
?> Control Fear and Worry
8. Be a Better Conversationalisl
9. D evelop Your Hidden AbflHies
10. Earn That Better Job ,
More Income

CUSSES NOW BEING FORMED IN
WINONA
Kor A free Brochure describing tlie course, fill in tho nttncliod
Coupon and mull lo Dale CnrneRlo Courses . Box 413, Rochester .
Minn. 55901. Naturally there in no cost or obligation.
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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MIRACLE toMALL-WINONA
Open 9 9 Mon., Wed. & Frl,,
9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sal., I p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.
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139.95 MODERN SWIVEL ROCKER ,
GLOVE- SOFT VINYL UPHOLSTERY
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NATIONAl FURNITURE SALE
*
^ HOUSEWARES CARNIVAL
CAROUSELCARNIVAL
WEEK SALE
# HARDWARE
* CURTAINAPPLIANCE
AUTOMOTIV
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REG. 249.95 MODERN SOFA . . .
GOOD LOOKING, PRACTICAL, TOO!
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Compact 1-pound

¦
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c _. »i
Smart
"leather 1look"
vinyl
uphoUtery teamed with wood
color posts. Choice of colors.
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Visit Wards automotive center
and choose from our huge se-
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5.07 OFF! 3/8-IN. VARI-SPEED
DRILL
"DO-IT-YOURSELFERS"
,, FOR
,
, ,,„ , m
^
Double
Insulated, 1/5-HP motor controls speeds from 400
to 1000 RPM,with trigger lock.

S,

P0PPER _ ;8T V AUTOMATIC,
?M^J_1_ K50'1N
FULLY
REG. 12.99
Plastic dome top doubles as
server! Teflon * -llned. In poppy, ||88
harvest gold, avocado.
JJ

WAR

" 2°- LB< BOX NON- POLLUTING
DETERGENT
— NO PHOSPHATES!
Biodegradeable! Has Perbrlte *
for bright, white washes In hot
or cold water. Stock upl
9 FOR Q8«
for lotllum-parborola
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COMPONENT SYSTEM PLAYS AMVFM
STEREO TAPE
AND KKIUKU
RECORD mu
MUSOC
aiBKEU,
IMKE AIMU
»b
Receiver,8-track tape player,
4-speed automatic changer,
speakers,and dust cover.

4 19
J,
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DS 49 99

SIGNATURE® COMPACT PORTABLE
SPINNER-WASHER, REG. 179.95
, 8x35lcJ ,r w
• Ideal in apartment, trai ler,
water
level
control
_ > -».
• Adjustable
*
164
• Swivel casters • Spin cycle
.

MIRACLE MALL—WINONA

Open 9 to 9 Mori., Wed. & Frl.,
9 to 5:30 Tues., Tburs. & Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.
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Vibra-Beat
ground-in carpet dirt! Cord
re-wind; steel construction.
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TV—
REG. AND
9WHITE
DIAGONAL
SCREEN
BLACK
"
PORTABLE
69.95

WITH
ATTACHMENTS, REG. 59.95
%,.,

5-GAL
WET/DRY
HOME
AND
SHOP
VAC
^
High-impact plastic drum; nor.
JQ^
*le and 6-ft. hose. UL listed
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normal driving and weather
conditions. SAE grade 10W-30.
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POWERFUL

REG. 49c QT. ALL SEASON OIL
FLOWS EVENLY IN ALL WEATHER
, .
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D
Protects your engine under
o ars.
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WR . STAIN?
Hinged seat hides 17" deep,
43" wide storage area - great
^^88
for odds-and-ends! 30" high.
A.A.
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SPECIAL BUY! 22 tU. FT. 3-DR.
REFRIGERATOR -ONLY 33 WIDE!
Fully frostJessI Big freezer SpT °0N" MEAxTai
holds 233 lbs. food. Adjustable «* J___ 8B
shelves; fresh meat keeper!
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SAV E $2! 8-TRACK STEREO TAPE
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unit fights gas, oil, electrical
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GUARD AGAINST FIRES — REG. 4.49
POWER-KRAFT® FIRE EXTINGUISHER
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ROCKER -ENHANCES ANY SETTING
Ceorgeous crushed velvet in
antique gold or dark olive.
SJJ
#¦
Deeply tufted cushion back.
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But 22 primaries remain

gefs
campaign
selbqck
^Urski^

By CARL P. LEVBSDORF
¦ ¦in^:.-^ .t'(Ai»>
., -- Sen.
;
Edmund S._ Muskie's presidential campaign took a serious
setback Tuesday night as Florida Democrats tarnished his
front-runner image by burying
him in fourth place after last
week's smaller-than-expected
victory in New Hampshire.
But, as the Maine senator
pointed out even before Florida's yof/ -- ' • - -e cast, 22 primaries
for Mm to pull
things L
aether, starting

The
Minnesota senator
with the Illinois primary next
week and, even more im- promptly claimed that the reportantly, the Wisconsin pri- sults showed that "among the
mary on April 4.
progressive Democrats, I am
the leader."
Strong showings there could Voters apparently kept Sen.
undo much of the damage of Henry M. Jackson's outside
the first two primaries.
chance for the Democratic
If nothing else, the Florida nomination alive by putting
results have opened up the him third. They severely damDemocratic presidential race aged New York Mayor John V.
while giving Sen. Hubert H. Lindsay's equally slum hopes by
Humphrey the boost he sought putting him far behind the top
for another shot at President four, in a contest with Sen.
Nixon. Humphrey finished a George S. McGovern for fifth
solid second.
place .

¦

Democratic campaign-

,: •

•

¦;¦ :

V^/d^^fl^:message
t o national polit icians

(Continued from page 1)
More than 1.6 million" Floridlans, three-fourths of them
Democrats, voted in the>state's
first ; presidential preference
primary. Previous contests
have been for delegates only.
Wallace swept' ahead with the
first votes from his rural, north
Florida strongholds and captured every one of the state's
67 counties, including populous
Dade which encompasses the
city of Miami and surrounding
suburbs.
"This is my message to the
national politicians," the Alabamian said as he hailed.his larger-than-expected victory and
the massive vote, nearly 3 to 1,
fox the antibusing proposal.
The proposal had been fought
by Florida Gov. Reubin Askew
and opposed by presidential
candidates Humphrey, Muskie,
Lindsay and McGovern.
Muskie, in a somber mood,
assailed Wallace as "a demagogue of the worst sort" and
vowed to fight him elsewhere
around the nation. "We'll win
some battles, we'll lose some
battles,¦ " the Maine senator
said. "
His crushing defeat seemed
certain to spur a reassessment,
already tinder way, of his campaign plan of running in most
of the 24 primaries, a strategy

McGovern, who ran a snrprisingly close second to Muskie in New Hampshire, never
figured to do well in Florida.
He didn't, finishing sixth.
Although Gov. George C.
Wallace of Alabama was the
easy winner in Florida , the real
winner in national terms appears to be Humphrey, who is
fighting to overcome a belief by
politicians he can't defeat President Nixon.
That belief is based both on
his 1968 defeat and on public
opinion polls showing Muskie
running a closer race against
the President than Humphrey.
But in Florida, the 1968 nominee ran ahead of Muskie in
both urban aid rural areas.
The primary proved correct
the Humphrey-Jackson strategy
of bypassing New Hampshire,
in Muskie's native New England, to concentrate on doing
well here, and supported Muskie's fears that his decision to
contest all primaries may have
spread him too thin.

Report Irving to
use new book to
pay off publisher
NEW YORK (AP) — The
Clifford Irvings await sentencing on conspiracy and grand
larceny charges in June, but in
the meantime, the publishing
industry buzzed Tuesday .with
rumors of a new Irving book,
Sources close to the investigation that resulted in county
and federal indictments against
Clifford Irving and his wife,
Edith , for the bogus Howard
Hughes autobiography
said
Monday the author was planning to write , a book about how
he almost pulled off the hoax.
The Irvings face np to 13
years in jail and $11,000 in fines
each. Researcher ' Richard Suskirid, indicted only by the county grand jury, faces up to eight
years in prison and a $1,000
fine.
But, the sources said, the Irvings hope to sell the new book
and use the advance to make
restitution to McGraw-Hill,
Inc., the duped publisher. If
they could make full restitution
by the June 16 sentencing date,
a judge might be lenient with
prison terms.
THE BACK WAY . .. Sen. George McGovern follows his ;
The New York Post reported
wife, Eleanor, through the kitchen of his Miami headquarters Tuesday that Irving, bis lawhotelTuesday night to listen to returns in Florida's presiden- yers, a large agency iand
Me Gr a w-Hill had reached
tial primary. (AP Photofax)

which Muskie has said in re- Paul N . McCloskey of CaliforIt set up a series of crucial
cent days may have spread nia. -' '
confrontations between Humphhim too thin while his oppo- McCloskey, who did not cam- rey and Muskie over the next
nents selected their best opporseven Weeks, with primaries in
paign in Florida, dropped out of Pennsylvania April 25 and in
tunities.
the race last Friday but his Ohio on May 2, following after
He is committed to the Il- name remained on the ballot. the Wisconsin contest .
linois and Wisconsin races as
McGovern also wUl be enwell as the next major tests
tered
in all three, as will JackApril 25 in Pennsylvania and The gigantic saguaro cactus son, and the results could furMassachusetts, and May 2 in of Arizona can grow as tall as ther cloud an already scramOhio. Aides have indicated he a four-story building and attain bled Democratic presidential
may limit some of his later pri- a weight of 10 tons.
picture.
mary activities.
Lindsay, calling Wallace's
victory "deeply disturbing,"
said he will run in Wisconsin
arid Massachustts and "in every state where Wallace is an
issue or a threat."
McGovern; who never figured
to do very welt here, spent only
limited funds and time while
preparing for the Illinois and
Wisconsin races.
Of the other Democratic contenders, only Rep. Shirley Chisholm, a black New Yorker,
_
campaigned is Florida. She re^
^
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^
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Arkansas, Mayor Sain Yorty of
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agreement on an arrangement
under which Irving would collect $100,000 after paying off
debts—and go to jail.
The Post account said Creative Management Associates,
the agency, was buying the
rights to the planned book for
$380,000.
Of that, said the evening
newspaper, $200,000 would go to
McGraw-Hill, which would also
get the $473,000 held in Swiss
bank accounts.
Asked about the Post account, a McGraw-Hill spokesman said Tuesday : "We
haven't reached any agreement.- . ' .
"We will be seeking restitution and we will want to talk to
them (the Irvings), but wo
haven't reached any agreement
. So far as we know, there's
nothing to it."
Authorities in Zurich said
Tuesday they were still interested in seeking the extradition,
of Mrs. Irving—to face possible
charges of theft , fraud and
forgery for the manipulation of
checks in bank accounts there.
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HERE ARE 5 INDIVIDUAL CARPET STYLES
TO FIT INDIVIDUAL CARPET TASTES . . .
(and priced to suit eve rybody^ tastes!)

LI TA

_ti
5*. .H^^^J^Hz.
*T^;,» rr^^Tr-.*, »,.OUR
10OTH ANNIVERSARY
YEAR

In the GOP contest, Nixon
polled 87 per cent of the vote to
9 per cent for Conservative
Rep. John Ashbrook of Ohio
and 4 per cent for Liberal Rep.

Vote totals
in Florida

^-~^~.

® Reg. 5.99 "Cordette"-for casual
tastes. Shaggy nylon pile lends warmth
to bedroom, spirit to living room. Upbeat solids and tweeds stay bright.
fj) Reg. 4.99 •¦Ny-lwdod"-dramatically
textured nylon loop pile proudly bears
DuPont's 501® carpet label Resists soil
and wear in busy rooms, 4 dasslc hues.
0 Reg. 5.99 "Echo"-a great buy In
manY' -ways!, Foam bade on nylon/clefin
i0 bu
^es cut
pile J^pad<Jing
*n' fit Installation easy.6 popular hoes.

© Reg. 5.49 "Nyltone"-swirling pebbly textore k always a favorite! Longwear DuPont 501* rylon pile resists soil.
6 easy-caresolids and tweeds.

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Here are the latest vote totals in\
the Florida primary. They represent .nearly complete returns — from 99 percent of toe state's 2,841 precincts.
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
Wallace 514,722—42 percent
Humphrey 231,W5—18 percent
Jackson 167,539—13 percent
Muskie 109,461—9 percent
Lindsay 81,075—7 percent
McGovern 74,832—6 percent
Chisholm 44,770—4 percent
McCarthy 5,842—0 percent
Mills 4,618—0 percent
Hartke 3,336—0 percent
Yorty 2,576—0 percent
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
Nixon 357,143—87 percent
Ashbrook 35,977—9 percent
McCloskey 16,982—4 percent
. Here are the returns on the three straw-ballot questions:
WHETHER TO PROHIBIT FORCED BUSING OF
SCHOOL CHILDREN:
Yes, 1,109,078—74 percent
No 388,341—26 percent
WHETHER TO PROVIDE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
QUALITY EDUCATION FOB ALL CHILDREN:
Yes 1,070,105—79 percent
No 291,493—21 percent
WHETHER TO ALLOW PRAYER IN THE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS:
Yes 1,138,970—79 percent
No 296,130—21 percent
Here is a breakdown of how Florida's 81 delegates to
the Democratic National Convention would be divided according to presidential primary returns :
Wallace 75
Humphrey 6

Mitchell sees

Report aide not
part of settlement
( Continued from jingo 1)

The former attorney general
said Flanigan, a. New York financial consultant before joining the administration , was not
involved in the actual settlement of the ITT case.
Under persistent questioning
from Sen. John Tunnoy, D-Cnlif, , about (lie propriety of
Flanigan's role, Mitchell rpHed: "If you mean contact n
financial adviser who worked
for tho Justice Department lie
fore and ho (Flnni gun) was a
conduit for tho information , it
was perfectly all right."
Democrats have said (licy
want Flnnignn , who hired Richard J. Rnmsdon to make tho financial report on ITT, to come
before the committed to explain
ilia role . Hut tho White House
has indicated executive privilege would bo invoked to keep

him off Capitol Hill.
Mitchell said he met Gencen
socially at tho White House on
May 27, 1970, at a dinner for
business leaders and then in
the attorney gnernl's office for
35 minutes on Aug. 4 , 1970.
Ho said tho meeting in his office, at the request of Geneen ,
was held "to discuss the overall antitrust policy of the department with respect to conglomerates."

"I assented to Hie meeting on
the express condition that the
pending ITT litigation would
not bo discussed ," ho said.
"Mr. Geneoni agreed to this
condition. Tho pending ITT litigation was not discussed at this
meeting. "
Mitchell told the committee
that the discussion between the
two was on tho theory of tho
administration's antitrust policy.
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™" double insulated circular saw
teatures powerful,1.9HPniotor that
/
deliversup to 5200 RPM.
Permanently lubricatedball
bearings, adjustable rip guide.
$5 a month.*

.

Reg.».w, S„a 24.W. Penncraft®
6" sander-polisher. Powerful %

HP motor develops 20OO RPM.
Features removable side handle,
rubber backing pad. Includes 3
sanding discs, polishing bonnet.
55 a month .
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24,000 BTU,2speed alrconditioner.Reg.319.95ISale 287.95.

No-adjust carburetor. Vertical-pull,
easy start engine. $5 a month.*
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*JCP,nn_y Time Payment Plan:
• Thli amount represents tho required minimum monlhly payment under Penneys Time Payment Plan tor the purchase ol lhe> related Item, No
FINANCE CHARGE will bo Incurred It the balance pi the account In lh» tlr»l bllllno Is pnUl In lull by the cloalnrj date ot (lie next billing period.
Whan incurred FINANCE CHAROES will be determined by applylno periodic rales ol l.j tf, (ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE R4K- ) on «n«
«lr«t tm and 1* (ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE lljt.) on the portion over 1500 ol the provlous balance without doductlno payment* or credit*.
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PonOCralt 10 gallon ShOpvaCUUITl . FOfltUlGS
big 10gallon capacity Steel drum ,
powerful y<HP motor,permanently
lubricated ball bearings. Includes dolly.
2 extension tubes,crovlco tool,utility
nozzle,hose,adaptor and 5 filter bags.
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Muskie role as front runner changes

Wisconsin primary gains n^

MILWAUKEE CAP) - Wisconsin's April 4 Democratic
presidential primary has taken
on new meaning as a result of
Florida's primary results Tuesday, partictilarly concerning
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie's role"
as frontrunner.
The Maine senator had been
rated the likely winner of the
Dairy State's balloting. Evec
his backers acknowledged late
Tuesday that Florida has cast
doubts about the observation.
Muskie fin_tfied a poor fourth
behind Alabama Gov. George
C. Wallace, Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey and Sen. Henry M.
Jackson.
Spokesmen for the Wisconsin
division of the White House
campaign discounted the value
of the Florida result because of
issues and personalities involved, but acknowledged it
puts added pressure on Muskie.
The Maine senator's Wisconsin communications director ,
Mitchell Frotnstein, said his organization will give its campaign tactics "the most careful
scrutiny."
"The nature of the campaign
las obviously changed radically," Fromstein said. "I
vould consider Muskie in the
position p£ a challenger instead
of the position of frontrunner."
Richard D. Cudahy, Muskie's
"Wisconsin chairman , said the
Florida primary was too greatly influenced by the issue of
iorced school busing.
But it left Muskie as the
frontrunn* no longer > Cudahy
said. "He is the underdog, and
Jhe is going to come out fighting."
Muskie issued a statement
through his Milwaukee office,
saying Wisconsin voters have a
tradition of progressive politics.
"I am - sure they will not

repudiate that tradition for cial situation, influenced by
George Wallace's politics of busing. "
fear and hatred ," the senator
Muskie, he said, "took many
said .
positions in Florida which are
Spokesmen for George S. not particularly acceptable in
McGovern, D-S.D., who had Florida , su-ch as his positions
been rated a chief challenger to against the space shuttle, which
Muskie's frontrunner Wiscon- Humphrey heartily endorsed."
sin role, declared the Florida " Florida has an extensive
showing converts Wisconsin to aerospace industry, and the
a Humphrey-McGovem battle- space shuttle had become a
ground.
central issue," Cudahy added.
They quoted McGovern as
saying the "key contest in Wis- McGovern had made no maconsin will now be between jor effort to score heavily in
Florida. That left his Wisconsin
Sen. Humphrey and me."
forces
with the freedom to
Richard
Dougherty,
McGovern's national press sec- downgrade Muskie's showing.
retary , said the HumphreyMcGovern duel "will be resolved in Wisconsin, where it
will be a clear choice."
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey has remained neutral while 12 Democrats were lining up on his party's April 4 preference ballot.
The campaign veteran re^
peated Tuesday he will make
no endorsement unless the
campaign which Wallace has
promised to undertake in Wisconsin becomes a major influence.
Lucey, who directed John F.
Kennedy's crucial Wisconsin
primary victory 12 years ago,
declined to forecast the impact
of the Florida primary issues.
"The vote was too distorted
in Florida," he said.
Cudahy said Muskie's showing in Florida may have been
influenced by the senator's criticism of President Nixon's plan
to spend $5.5 billion on a spaceahuttle vehicle program, and by
Wallace's concentration on the
muddled busing issue.
"We remain confides* of victory in Wisconsin," Cudahy
said. "We believe the returns in
Florida represent a very spe-

"We are satisfied that the informed electorate will make it
a clear-cut contrast between
Sen. Humphrey and Sen.
M c G o v e r n " in Wisconsin,
Frank Nikolay, chairman of the
Wisconsin McGovern for President Committee, insisted.
Michael Bieicher of Madison,
another McGovern campaign
supervisor, said he was disappointed "that a blatant racist
like Wallace can win in any
election.'*
_<
Bnt the Tuesday primary, he
added, indicates "Muskie is
clearly "out of contention as a

major candidate."
McGovern forces also declared the Florida results cancel the candidacy of New York
Mayor John V. Lindsay, ¦who
trailed Muskie. " . . • ' .: ¦ "
T h e m a y o r "out-spent
McGovern at least 25-1, but was
unable to obtain any significant
vote difference ," Bieicher said,
noting
noncampaigner
McGovern finished close to
Lindsay. ;
"This leaves the choice clearly to the citizens of Wisconsin,
between Humphrey and Sen.
McGovern; a clean distinction
between a candidate with new

ideas for the ' 1970s and a only recently opened campaign
Humphrey vriho is trapped hy facilities for the Alabaman in
the ideas of the 1950s and Wisconsin.
1960s," Bieicher said.
But Wallace lingers on the
minds
of Wisconsin politicians,
Dougherty said Lindsay "has
failed to establish himself as a chiefly because of his surprising showing in the 1964 Demoserious contender. "
cratic primary in which he corThe busing issue as a politi- nered 34 per cent of the vote.
cal , factor is uncertain in Wisconsin because the topic lacks The McGovern statement isthe dominance it possessed in sued in Milwaukee declared the
Florida; where the ballet in- Florida primary "turned out to
cluded an opinion referendum be the mish-mash that every-:
on forced busing of students.
one expected."
The Wisconsin American par- The presidential campaign,
ty, an affiliate of the party McGovern said, becomes "a
which ticketed Wallace in 1968, serious race next week in Il-
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Heavy action
reported on 3
Indochina fronts

SAIGON (AP) - Heavy ac- a bomb in a school for soldiers'
tion was reported today on children south of Da Nang and
three Indochina fronts, and air killed seven children . Four othB t r i k e s that reverberated ers and a teacher were
throughout Saigon marked the wounded.
start ot a new operation within
The U.S. Command meanlv> miles of the capital.
In eastern Cambodia, U.S. while continued its withdrawal
B52 bombers wrecked the sec- program and announced the
ond major North Vietnamese phaseout of 41 Army and two
base camp in two days, and Air Force units totaling 5,700
So u t h Vietnamese ground men. It was the second biggest
troops said they killed SO North one-day reduction of the war.
Vietnamese in a battle about a Aerial observers reported the
B52s bombing in support oi a
mile to the southwest.
7,000-man South Vietnamese ofIn the central highlands, the fensive in eastern Cambodia
Saigon government claimed 28 ripped up 500 small bunkers
enemy killed five miles south- and destroyed two trucks.
east of Fire Base 5, raising the This complex was adjacent to
total in three days of fighting to another camp where the B52s
133.
on Tuesday reportedly deAlong the demilitarized ?one, stroyed 100 bunkers, large
North and South Vietnamese quantities of supplies and three
gunners were waging the big- trucks.
gest artillery duel this year, Informants
said North Vietwith U.S. Navy guns joining in.
namese gunners hiding in caves
There was no report of con- slammed 300 rounds of mortars
tact with the enemy in the new into a South Vietnamese patrol
operation nine miles east of along the DM Monday and folSaigon . Militia troops there lowed up with another 159 big
were hunting for the ambush rockets at Base Camp Alpha 4
positions from which the North Tuesday.
Vietnamese or Viet Cong sank Field reports said
Vietthree ammunition barges on namese 105 and 155South
MM guns
March 5.
and ships of the U.S. 7th Fleet
The government • also report- are returning the fire into the
ed that the Viet Cong exploded southern half of the DMZ.

Over funds stand

Lucey: highway
builders may
have to suffer

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Gov. In Michigan , for example , a
Patrick J . Lucey says unwil- proposal for a 2-cent gasoline
lingness of highway builders to tax increase with >k cent earshare road funds might provoke marked for mass transit purpublic reaction that could hurt poses has cleared the House
them in the pockctbook.
and is pending in the Senate ,
In remarks Tuesday for the Lucey said ,
Wisconsin Road Builders Asso- "Major opposition to it came
ciation 's annual banquet , Lucey from,the
road builders in
declared that highways involve igan who , despite the factMichthat
more than "just pouring ce- three-fourths of the increase
mcr.t" and "grading surfaces, " vvould go for additional
road
"Our highway program em- construction and maintenance
compasses a wide variety of so- turned against the whole pro-,
cial costs, " the governor said , posal because It violated the
"including U IOFC of mass tran- sanctity of Michigan 's segregatsit , air polluti on and housing ed
fund ,*' the governor added.
relocation. "
Lucey said highway funds
The governor Raid a portion must ho used to combat air polof highway funds should be lution and to assist in relocaused to alleviate social prob- tion of persons who are dislems resulting from road-build- placed from their homes by
construct Ion,
ing programs .
Lucey said the "untouch able "The flnaiu-iii l cost lo those
sf.il.us and tho refusal of those displaced hy highway construcinterested in preserving the tion should logically be asfifgregatcd highway fund to signed to the road fund ," Lucey
funnel some of the money into snid. '"Since the need for relomass transit, systems can ultl- cation is a direct result of our
mntely lend h> a public reaction highway program , sufficient
endangering the entire user money must ho made available
concept. "
from that program to eliminate
the financial losses of our citiI
Oj j Winona Daily Now*
I-.a Winona, Mlnnowin
zens resu lting from relocation ,"
WEDNESDAY ,MARCH 15,197Z ho said.

\

linois" in a contest between
him and Muskie for delegates.
Humphrey said the Florida
balloting gave him "a considerable degree of momentum for
the Wisconsin primary."
Jackson declared: "We are
going on to Wisconsin, and we
are going to win."
"The fact hat I beat the
front-runner speaks for itself,"
Jackson said, adding that Wallace's victory means "the
Democratic party ihad better
look for some new faces."
McGovern called the Florida
vote "a victory for a bigot and
a demagogue."
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By railroad, Postal Service
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NOTES ANNIVERSARY , . . Whitewater Manor Nursing
Home, St. Charles , Minn., a 79-bed skilled nursing home, re-

St. Charles home
notes anniversary

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The Whitewater Manor Nursing
Home, licensed as a 79-bed skilled nursing home, noted its
fifth anniversary on Thursday, announced
uianes nenry, aamraistraior.
Staffed by registered nurses giving 24hour coverage each day, the home officially
opened its doors on March 9, 1857, with facilities to care for 49 patients. On Dec. 1, 1969,
an addition was built to accommodate 30 additional patients.
The home also has a complete staff of
nurse aides, kitchen, housekeeping and laundry personnel, many of whom have been employed sihce its opening. When the new addilinn 1D96 htfllf- -sin. —rtHirttrr wutra wao oAAaei fn

Henry
provide,space for crafts and recreation .
An -activity djreQtor, along with volunteer workers, assist patients with ^various arts and crafts . Cards and games
are played on specified days Of each week; Once a month,
various church groups take turns putting on the monthly
birthday party> Various other Individuals and groups provide
a variety of entertainment for the patients. Each Sunday a
non-dendmihational worship service is provided by the St.
Charles Pastors' Fellowship.

cently noted its fifth year in operation. (Roger Randall
photo)

_^i_ _ _ te_

_#![____ ?_ __

By BOB INGLE
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) A boxcar full of parcel post
packages has been found on an
obscure Maryland siding and
sent to Birmingham—where the
mail was supposed to arrive
more than two years ago.
The U.S. Postal Service and
the Penn Central Railroad are
blaming each other for the mix¦
BP- - '¦ ' •
When the boxcar left Philadelphia in 1970 it was headed
for the postal distribution center here with packages and
third-class mail for Alabama,
Louisiana and Mississippi .
. "It ' was found on a seldomused siding in Perryville, Md.,
with 319 mail sacks, 207 of

which were filled with parcel
post, including numerous shippings from three Philadelphia
mail order houses.
And that's about all the Penn
Central and the postal service
agree on.
Le Roy Greene, director of
communications for the Southern region of 'he postal service ,
said postal inspectors found the
boxcar after a two-year car-bycar search in the Washington
area.
He said Tuesday that Penn
Central was unable to locate
the car, although the railroad
was notified within minutes ef
its disappearance.

said it was Penn Central inspectors who found the car and
reported it to postal officials.
He said that happened after
New Castle, Del., police arrested an individual transporting mail bags.
Furthermore, Hoppin said,
the postal service never told
Penn Central the car was missing and the railroad thought it
had reached its destination.
He said records show that the
railroad delivered the car to
the Washington Terminal Co. in
February 1970 for connection to
Southern Railway routes.
The Washington firm noted
the boxcar had a wheel defect
and, according to postal
Tom Hoppin, a spokesman records, the contents were
for the railroad in Philadelphia, transferred to another boxcar.

__. _ „ ,•'

Peterson
superintendent
is named

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
—- A successor has been selected for C. R. Lewis, who is retiring as superintendent of the
Peterson Schools, effective June
30.
He is Dennis W, Rislove , a
1967 graduate of Winona State
College, a n d
son of Mr. and
Mrs. J o s e p h
Rislove, Rushford.
Currently he
is enrolled in a
doctorate program at the
University o f
Wisconsin. He
is scheduled to
uumpmie uuurse

Rislove "
work in August
and then receive his degree .
Former teaching positions include; instructor ot mathematics and varsity basketball
coach for two years at Brookwood High School, Ontario ,
Wis.; teacher of mathematics
and science, athletic director
and varsity basketball coach for
one year at Craig City Schools,
Crnig, Alaska, and assistant administrator , athletic director
and federal programs director
for tv o years nt Seneca District Schools, Seneca , Wis.
A graduate of Rushford High
School, ho obtained his bachelor of science degree in 1987
at Winona State College, with a
major in mathematics and a
minor in physical science, and
earned hla master of education
degree in 1970 at Wisconsin
State University , Superior , majoring in school administration
¦ ..
He and his wife , tho former
Ann E. Smith , Merrill , Wis. , a
graduate of the College of Saint
Teresa, Winona , have two sons :
Daniel , V/» , and Joseph, five
months.
Rislove, who Is n private pilot , also enjoys Hcubn diving,
hunting, fishing nnd woodworking.

promptly after the House, so
President Nixon could have a
bill to sign by tonight.
But there was still a possibility that the Treasury might
have to engage in some fast fiscal footwork, such as liquidating some of its exchange-stabilization fund for quick cash to
tide it over until it can resume
its regular borrowing.
Democrats took aim at the
inevitable next request for a
raise, by June, with a resolution offered at their party
caucus.
The resolution declares that
"passage of legislation further
increasing the federal-debt ceiling will be jeop ardized unless
the President either publicly
supports a meaningful, revenue-raising tax-reform proposal or, at least, sets forth the
tax^ preferences —or- loopholes
which in his Judgment Congress
may attempt to rectify without
confronting a
presidential
veto."
A group of Democratic liberals had threatened to block passage of the present ceiling-raising bill unless it were tied to
tax reform. They desisted, however, when Chairm an Wilbur D.
Mills, D-Ark., of the Ways and
Means Committee agreed to
write Nixon asking for reform
suggestions to be submitted by
today.
When none had been received
by Monday and the administration indicated none would be
forthcoming soon, Rep. (Phillip
Burton , D-Calif., made the objection that blocked quick passage.
Meanwhile , Rep. Wright Patman , D-Tex., chairman of the
House Banking Committee,
lined up with those demanding
tax reforms.

Report vegetable
growers can plan
for modest gain

WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture Department marketing
experts say vegetable growers
can plan a modest increase this
year in production of some
summer and fall produce without causing serious price difficulties.
The recommendation is included in an "acreage marketing guide" for fresh vegetables ,
melons and sweetpotatoes, It
says producers could plant 068,B70 acres of summer and fall
produce, up slightly in total
from last year.
Flve-per-cent
acreage increases wero suggested for
summer
cabbage ,
carrots ,
sweet corn , green peppers, cucumbers and tomatoes. A 6-percent cutback was recommended
for early summer onions.
For fall vegetables , the recommendations included a 5-pereent increase for early carrots ,
late celery, green peppers and
lnte tomatoes.
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Ex p© ct Congress __H ^B^'^ *^
to up ceiling
on national debt

By EDMOND Le BRETON
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress Is expected to raise the
$430 billion national-debt ceiling
today—lust as the actual debt
bumps against it — but not before Democrats get off/another
volley against President Nixon's economic policies:
Legislation for a temporary
increase, through June 30, to
$45o billion, was first on the
House calendar today. An effort
to pass.the bill Monday under
speedup procedures requiring
unanimous, consent was blocked
by one of the Democrats trying
to force action on what they
call loophole-closing, tax reforms.
The Senate is poised to act

In September 1970, Hoppin
said, the Washington firm returned the first boxcar and 58
similar ones to Penn Central
for storage since that type of
car was being phased out for
postal work.
Greene said that when the
loaded boxcar was found on the
siding, its contents were taken
to Baltimore where many of
the parcels were rewrapped
due to their deteriorated condition.
Each was then stamped :'
"Delayed due to circumstances beyond the control of
the U.S. Postal Service."
They arrived here Monday.
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'Supermayor' crushed

Cohen dumps McCarty
in St. Paul race

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) ,Mayor Charles McCarty, whose
flamboyant "Supermayor " image made him sometimes disliked but always colorful, lost
out to his bid for a second term
Tuesday night in St. Paul's primary election.
;¦ ¦': McCarty finished fourth in a
13-man field behind Lawrence
Cohen , who had DFL endorsement; Robert Ferderer , an independent with Republican support, and Thomas Byrne, former DFL mayor who ran with
labor backing.
Cohen, a 38-year-old attorney
and Ramsey County commissioner, and Ferderer, a 37-yearold advertising and promotion
manager of the 3M Co., will
meet in the April 25 general
election.
Cohen finished well ahead ,

¦:.

;:•

' ¦;*¦
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Mounds View
voters approve
big bond issue

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Voters in the St;-Paul , Minn.,
suburb of Mounds View turned
out in record numbers Tuesday
; night to approve a $7 million
bond isse.
The 4,289 to 3,818 vote in
Mounds View was the highlight
of numerous municipal elections held in Minnesota.
The $7 million will be used
for construction of a new 1,200. student junior high school and
a 6O0-student addition to Irondale High School.
Officials said the turnout Is
more than double that of any
previous school election.
Voters in White Bear Lake,
another St. Paul suburb, overwhelmingly approved a $675,000
bond issue to build a new fire
station. . ;
A $415,000 bond issue for a
proposed high school addition
was rejected by Sleepy Eye
voters, 989 to 666. In December
1970, voters turned down a bond
issue for remodeling of the
school.
Among the mayoral races ,
Gene Ardolf defeated Mrs.
: Mildred Beneke 866 to 739 at
Glencoe.
Unopposed Mayor Eggert
Ziegler was reelected by
Chaska voters , and Harold Nott
was returned as supervisor in
Hassan Township without opposition.
William J. Rydrych defeated
John Tanchef , 741 to 209, for a
three-year term as Eagan
Township supervisor. He replaces John Klein, who did not
seek reelection.

gathenng about 29,000 votes to 1 margin a $32 million school
17,800 for Ferderer, 12,770 for bond issue aimed at modernByrne and 11,500 for McCarty.
In his campaign, Cohen had izing and consolidating many of
attacked the McCarty adminis- the city's aging school faciU
tration for making St. Paul a ities. The vote was 18,287 for to"national laughingstock" and 35,980 against.
promised "open government" if About 75,000 of the city's reghe were elected.
McCarty, 51, ran as an inde- istered 163,000 voters turned
pendent. After his election in out.
¦
:¦
1970, he adopted a flashy style
.
;* ¦•
*
of dress, rode around-in a highpowered limousine and accepted the title "Supermayor " conferred on him by a newspaper
comic strip.
"I suppose my biggest drawback may be that I speak what By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I think," he said late Tuesday Here are the vote totals of
the top vote-getters in Tuesnight.
day's St. Paul primary election
"It's another first . .." . the (X—incumbent):
first time ah incumbent mayor
Mayor
ever got beat in the primary in ' Larry Cohen 29,007;
St. Paul," he added.
Bob Ferderer 17,809;
Cohen said he was surprised Thomas Byrne 12,766;
at his margin of victory.
x-Charles McCarty 11,257.
"It's a landslide and I didn't
City Council
expect anything quite like x—Victor Tedesco 48,338;
this," he said. "I guess it x—Rosalie Butter 47,297;
means that his (McCarty's) x—Leonard Levine 44,323;
style just wasn't bought by all x—Robert Sprafka 30,437
the people-"
x—Dean Meredith 27,759;
The primary and the city Ruby Hunt 23,531;
posts are officially nonpartisan, Bill Konopatzki 20,585;
but Cohen said he was pleased Mike McTeague 20,022;
with the primary's results be- '¦ DebKe OJson 27,318;
cause "it will coalesce labor x—Roger Conway 895;
16^
and the DFL party and make Thomas Murphy 14,848;
the election headon between bhe
Kozza 14,411;
Democratic and Republican David
Richard Richie 14,410
parties."
All six incumbent city council Edie Lallier 10,687.
members survived the primary.
The top 44 finishers in the 35man field won positions on the
general election ballot.

St. Paul primary
election totals

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP Charles W. Poe of Newport,
Minn., was named to the Adult
Corrections Commission Tuesday by Gov. Wendell Anderson.
Poe, 39, is a lawyer and has
served as director of the Ramsey County Antipoverty Agency
since September 1970. He succeeds Ralph H. Tahash , White
Bear Lake, who resigned last
week. ' .
The five-member commission
serves as a parole board for inmates in the state's penal institutions for adults. Members
serve on a part-time basis.

Racine lawyer to
run for Conqress

,(
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Byron N. Bublitz, son of Norman Bublitz, Gilmore Valley
Rd., has enlisted in the Air
Force's delayed enlistment program and has been guaranteed
selection of a specific job after
completing, basic training. Ho
will enlist In the regular Air
Force June 23.

Serving with the Armed Forces

automotive repair at the Army's pleted an eight - week basic
Ordnance School and Training training course and a civil disC e n t e r , Aberdeen Proving turbance course for the Army
Ground, Md., after completing National Guard and is presentbasic training at Ft. Dix, N.J.
¦ ¦ ., ' ' " ¦¦ ,¦ ¦•- . ;
.
: V - \- v . : '
Three Winona youths have
Spec 4 William Kozlowsfel,
enlisted in the Navy's buddy
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Koz*
lowski, 254 Orrin St., is presj
program and have" begun their
extly serving in the honor guard
nine weeks of basic training in
and as a member of the miliSan Diego, The trio includes;
tary police at the Army's deCarl H. Cole, son of Mr. and
tention center, Ft. LeavenMrs. Robert D. Cole, 1025 W.
worth, Kan,
Wabasha St.; Patrick Carter,
His mailing address is 475-64.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John CarBox 250, Ft. Leavenworth,
8208,
ter, 256 E, 5th St., and David
Kan..' fi6027.
Kukowski
..Cichosr
J. Hemmelman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence1 Hemmelman, 467 ly in advanced individual InGrand St. The trio will advance fantry training at Ft. Polk, La.
to technical training after finishing their nine-week course.
Pvt. David A. Adank, son of
'¦
/ •.. ' ;- . " - '
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Adank,
Pvt. Donald Walski, son of 166 Harvester, has also comMr. and Mrs. Dominic Walski, pleted an eight-week Army Na263 Franklin , has completed tional Guard training course
eight weeks of. advanced tech- and is now taking an advanced
nical training at Ft. Knox, Ky., course at Ft. Polk, La.
where he Warned the duties ot
a tank crewman.
¦
E-5 Stephen Price has been J. Kozlowski W Kozlowski
7 .-• • ¦
Airman Paul Kukowski, son discharged from the Navy after
of George L. Kukowski, 1492 serving three years, including a PFC Joseph Kozlowski, son of
Heights Blvd., has completed tour of duty in Spain and an- Mr. and Mrs. John Kozlowski,
other in Morocco. He has return- 254 Orrin St., has completed
Air Force training at Lackland ed
to visit his parents, Mr. and basic and advanced Army trainAFB, Tex,, and has been as- Mrs. Tom Price, 226 Grand
St. ing and . is currently stationed
signed to Lowry AFB, Colo.
Mrs. Price is the former Mary in Germany. His mailing adPvt. Richard G. Cichosz, son Beth Schneider, daughter of Mr. dress is 468-54-5928 Box 284,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry CichOsz; and Mrs. William Schneider, 753 591st Trans. Co. A.C. 7 IDS,
1027 E. Wabasha St., has com- E. Broadway.
APO New York, NY 09180.
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Upon completion of a twoweek winter training course at
Camp Ripley, Minn., s e v e n
members of Spt. Co. 1st En.
135th Inf., the Winona Army
National Guard unit, were cited
for their superior performance
of duty. For their efforts they
were awarded membership in
the Order of the Viking. Distinguishing themselves were,
S-Sgt. Neale* B. Buchanan; Sgt .
Joseph J. Duff; Sgt. Bernard
C. Goergen ; Spec 4 Paul M.
Augedahl ; Spec 4 Gary D.
Baxter; Spec 4 Arlo P. Case
and PFc Howard
R. Earth.
¦

: ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — Two incumbents were
renominated for the three posts
of trustee in the Alma Center
caucus.
They were Harold Breitenbach, and Thom as Kearney.
The other incumbent, Darrell
Edwards, was not renominated.
Other nominees are Herb
Comstock, Gary Cummings , and
¦'
¦
Don Larson.
•
The three receiving tie most Pvt. Gerald E. Kammerer ,
votes April i will be elected. son . of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
There were 12 residents pres- Kammerer, rural Winona , has
ent for the caucus.
completed a 14-week course in

^9__h_T^_^_^_^_^_i_^_^_H_^_^_l_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_(

RACINE, Wis. (AP) - Garth
Seehawer, a Ttacine lawyer and
a member of Racine County 's
Board of Supervisors, said
Tuesday he will seek the Republican nomination for the 1st
Congressional District seat held
by Rep. Les Aspin, D-V7is.

"FRESH FOR HEALTH"

I

Two incumbents
renominated at
Alma Center

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
—Two area cadets have* been
named to the Air Force Academy's Superintendent's List
for outstanding achievement in
academics and military performance.
Cadet Craig W. Bedore, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob W. Bedore, Houston, Minn. , a rnenther of the academy 's class of
'73; and Cadet Thomas E.
Baarsch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Baarsch, Spring Valley,
Minn., of the class of '74, have
earned the right to wear th^
silver star and wreath honoring those on the Superintendent's List. Along with the honor goes a series of special privileges.

Newport man is
named to adult
corrections group

j

I

SPRING GROVE, . Minn. ( Special) — Five young heifer
calves were killed in a fire at
the Grant Ellingson farm ,
about three and one-half miles
east of Spring Grove. The fire
was discovered at about 6:15
p.m. by Norvin Qualey who
was passing the farm and saw
smoke coming from the barn.
Qualey notified a Spring
Grove ' fireman who, in turn,
-called the Spring Grove fire department. The firemen were
able to contain the fire in the
downstairs portion of the barn
where partitions, doors a n d
some hay was burned.
The cause of the fire was unknown'.

Voters turned dpwn by a 2-to-
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Area cadets receive academic
honors at Air Force Academy

Fire destroys
calves at rura l
Spring Grove
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The All Around
Potato
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SMALL, NEW RED F LA.
POTATOES - FRESH, TENDER
GREEN BEANS-PARSLEY
ENDIVE - ROMAINE

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
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JCPenney Food Market
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Any day you shop. That's
because every price every day is as low as we can make
it. Not just scattered "Specials ".But every item.
That means your total food cost is lower at Penneys
eve ry time you buy. And you get Penney dependability,
too.

JCPenneySupermarket
So get down to Penneys and save on food.
Opon Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00
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u Houston County elections

La Crescent Township votes
I noonincorporation^
CALEDONIA, Minn. — La
Crescent Township voters at the
annual meeting Tuesday: voted
against incorporation with Us
descent village with board
members to study the matter
further; voted against dog licensing in the township and the
employment of a dog catchter;
voted that a fire truck be purchased for the township (all voting by a show of hands); and
voted 39 to 34 tihat $590 be paid
to La Crescent village for the
summer recreation program for
township children.
In other Houston County township voting:
In Crooked Creek Township
where August Neumann, incumbent supervisor, did not file,
Lloyd Lamport defeated Richard Knutson, 26 to 16 .' ¦' -. In Wilmington Township, Edward Myrah who filed for the
post of supervisor, was defeated
by Burton Fruechte who received 42 write-in: votes to Myrah's
18.;; .
Iri Money Creek Township,
Melvin Brand, appointed clerk
to replace the late Emrnett
Frauenkron, defeated Samuel
Sperbeok, 15 to 8.
Wilmington Township voters
approved by a 29 to 4 vote that
farmers pay for their own chloride on township roads.
BROWNSVILLE: 28 total
votes cast. John Zaiger, incumbent supervisor, 12 write-ins;
Lloyd Hurley, incumbeht clerk,
14 write-ins. Budget — $10,000
total for general expenses.
Harold Leary, Houston County
commissioner, discussed solid
Waste disposal and told voters
one landfill for the county will
be centrally Iocjated. The landfill plan will be established by
July 1, Leary said.
CALEDONIA: 27 total votes
cast. Leo Klug, incumbent . - so*
pervisor, 27; Edwrad Deters,
incumbent clerk, 26. Budget —
$17,000 general revenue plus a
two-mill levy for participation
in the Caledonia ambulance
service and for fire fighting
equipment. Voters approved to
take care of own waste disposal.
CROOKED CREEK: 42 total
votes cast. August Neumann,
incumbent supervisor, did not
file, Lloyd Lampert, 26; Richard Knutson, 16; Arthur Lampert, incumbentclerk, 41. Budget—$6,900 total including $6,000
general purposes iand $900 current expense. No action taken
os township waste disposal.
JEFFERSON: 25 total votes
cast. Incumbent supervisor
George J. Hariimell, 23 writeins; incumbent clerk Leo Whal-

en, 23 write-ins. Budget •- $5,750
including $5,400 general revenue and $350 for ambulance
service and fire fighting equipment.
MAYVILLE: 136 total votes
cast. Earl Murphy, incumbent
supervisor, 83, Merlin Hoscheit,
52; J. F. Dahlberg, incumbent
clerk, 96. Budget — $9,000 total for general revenue. Waste
disposal plans for the township
were tabled.
UNION: 17 votes cast. Paui
Plitssuweit, incumbent supervisor, 17; Elmer Borger, incumbent clerk, 17, Budget — $7,000
general revenue plus a two-mill
levy for ambulance and fire
fighting equipment. Voters approved to cooperate with Houston County for waste disposal.
WINNEBAGO: 20 total votes
cast. Incumbent supervisor
Frank Haar did pot file, Harold Meyer , 19; Rodney Meiners,
incumbent clerk, 18 write-ins.
Eiudget _ $12,600 total for general revenue. No action was
taken on township waste dispos-

WILMINGTON: 63 total votes
cast. Franklin Buhge, incumbent supervisor did not file , Edward Myrah who-filed was defeated by Burton Fruechte, with
Myrab receiving 18 votes and
Fruechte, 42 write-ins. Arnold
L. Sanness, incumbent clerk, 37,
with Andrew Sylling receiving
23 write-ins. Budget — $17,360
for general expense. Waste disposal and ambulance service for
the township was tabled. Voters
approved 29 to 4 that farmers
pay for own chloride on township roads.
HOKAH: 115 total votes cast.
Robert Tschumper, incumbent
supervisor , 67j Lawrence Leach,
47; Floyd Payne, Incumbent
clerk, 85. Budget — $6,000 general revenue, an increase of
$153.52 over last year. Waste
disposal for the township will
be decided try township supervisors.
HOUSTON: ; 52 total votes
cast. Alfred McElmury defeated Gerald Olson 43 to 6 for supervisor, incumbent Mason Witt
did not file; Homer Stelplugh,
incumbent clerk, 46; Root River Soil and Water Conservation
District Supervisor , Joseph McManimon Jr., 46. Budget — $15,500 for general expenses.
MOUND PRAIRIE: 18 total
votes cast. Donald Boldt, incumbent supervisor , 17; Philip Eberhard, incumbent Clerk, 17.
Budget — $13,000 for general
expenses.
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Hialeah Park s
famed flamingos
hit by motherhood

MIAMI (AP) — Hialeah
Park's famed pink flamingoes,
who traditionally fly is poetic
SfflELDON: 89 total votes penses plus one mill levy for formation over the horse
cast. Dale Runnigen, incumbent participation in Rushford Am- track's infield, have been
supervisor, 48, Alfred Sweet, 25, bulance Service.
grounded by motherhood,
David Holty, write-ins 16; Wan LA CRESCENT: 111 total Hialeah is the only place
ren Swenson, incumbent clerk, votes cast, Gerhard Moldenihau- where the birds are hatched in
re-el-cted, number of votes not er, incumbent supervisor, 76, captivity with 75 to 100 births in
available. Budget — $7,500 for Jack Williams, 19, Richard the spring.
Gleason, 15; Charles Wieser, in- . Florida's unusually warm
general expenses.
MONEY CREEK: 23 total cumbent clerk, 105. Budget — winter encouraged an earlier
votes cast. Ralph Doblar, incum- $20,000 general fund; Discussed mating season and the race
bent superviser, 23; Melvin incorporation with village of La- meeting is later than usual this
Brand, appointed clerk to re- Crescent, voted against it, and year. Many female flamingoes
place the late Emmett Frauen- asked board members to study are heavy with eggs and track
kron defeated Samuel Sperbeck; further for future. Waste dispos- officials decided Thursday to
15 to 8. Joseph McManimon Jr., al for the township is to be han- ©round their flock for the first
Root River SWCD supervisor, dled by the town board. Voted time in 35 years.
23. Budget -- $15,232 for gener» down the referendum for dog "Since you can't tell the boys
al expenses.
licenses and a dog catcher be- from the girls among flaYUCATAN: 28 total votes ing employed. Voted to pay mingoes,"' said W. C. Fisher,
cast. Miles Kline, incumbent su- $500 to La Crescent village for the track's general manager,
pervisor, 26; Kenneth Olson, in- summer,recreation program for "the only humane thing to do is
cumbent clerk, 17 write-ins;Jo- townsfeip children,. 39 to 34. Al- to cancel our flights."
seph McManimon Jr. , Root Riv- so approved was that a fire The track had kept the birds
er STIVCD supervisor, 24. Budg- truck be purchased for the town- grounded by clipping their
¦
wings before 1957.
et— $15,300 for general ex- ship. , ' '

In Wabasha County

Highland Twp. OKs

Sunday

WABASHA, Minn. - Voters ley, constable, by write-ins; vot- Carl Goihl, justice of the peace;
in Highland Township, Wabasha ed for road and bridge fund, $3,- Edmund Thornton, Jr., 22 votes;
County, Tuesday approved a 500; general expense, $760;
Warren Roberson, 10 votes for
Sunday liquor license by a WEST ALBANY: 33 votes; El- soil and water conservation dissmall margin of 11 votes for a mer Pick, inc., re-elected sup- trict representative, and levy,
supper club which is being ervisor, 22 votes; John Moech- $11,000;
planned for construction six hig, inc., re-elected clerk, 29; PLAINVIEW: 26 votes; Romiles northeast of Plainview on
bert Marshman, incumbent suHighway 42. Total votes: 62 yes
pervisor, 26; Forest Lambrecht,
s
and 51 no.
incumbent cierfc, 26. Budget —
In Lake Township, in the two$22,000 for all purposes.
way race for supervisor, NorELGIN: 22 votes; Kenneth
man; Prater won over challenSchumapher," incumbent clerk,
ger : Willard Bremer by six
20; Philip Wright, incumbent
votes. Count-down: Pruter, 19
supervisor, 22. Budget — $20,and Bremer, 13. Incumbent Su150 total including $14,000 road
pervisor William lachtjblau did
and bridge; $3,000 general fund;
not file for re-election.
$2,000 snow removal, and $1,150
Hyde Park Township voters Three students from the Wi- fire protection . The gopher
nona
area
have been appointed bounty was raised to 30 cents,
elected Tom Klennert supervisor with write-ins. Incumbent residence hall assistants at Wi- and striped gopher bounty to 10
John Tighe, who did not file, re- nona State College for the 1972 cents.
spring quarter , Maurice L.
ceived 4 votes.
GARWOOD: 27 votes; Robert
Business conducted in other Mariner, housing director, an- Schnell, incumbent supervisor,
nounced today.
townships:
27; Robert Olson, incumbent
GILFORD TOWNSHIP : 48 They are: Marsha Tweeten, clerk, 26. Budget — $20,000 for
votes, Leslie Dettner, treasur- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- general purposes.
er, one-year term, 29 votes; to ris Tweeten, Spring Grove, HIGHLAND: 3,13 votes; Alfred
fill the vacancy created by War- Minn., a senior in elementary Evers, incumbent supervisor,
ren Anding, who moved out of education; Gary Glomski , son 75, Harold Hall, 38; Steve Tauthe township: Willard Sprick, of Mr. and Mrs. William G-loiri- bel, Incumbent clerk, 100. Budginc., re-elected clerk, 42 votes; ski, Wabasha, Minn., a.sopho- et — $12,000 for general purMariyn Wright, inCy re-elected more in mathematics; Steven poses; Voters approved a Simsupervisor, 43; Eirwin Wie- Youngbauer, son of Mr. and day liquor license for a supper
busch, inc., re-elected consta- Mrs. Odell Youngbauer, Alma, club which is being planned for
ble; levy set at $16,000 and Wis., a senior ia psychology- construction in the area, 62 yes,
and 51 no.
township will match county on sociology.
Leigh Almo, a graduate stu- WATOPA : li votes; Dennis
gopher bounty.
LAKE TOWNSHIP: 32 votes; dent in biology from Caledonia , Sullivan, incumbent supervisor,
Norman Pruter, elected super- Minn., was named residence 11; no filings for clerk , Walter
visor, 19 votes; Willard Brem- advisor for Richards Hall, a co- McMillin, incumbent received
10 write-ins. Budget — $10,000,
er, supervisor, 13 votes, both ed student housing facility.
filed, and William Iitchblau, Competition is keen for resi- including $8,000 for road and
incumbent supervisor, did not dence hall assistantships and bridge and $2,000 genera] fund.
file; Russell Breuer, inc., re- advisor positions, according to GREENFIELD: 36 votes; Earl
elected clerk, 29; James Goihl, Mariner. Students selected re- Timmsen, inc., clerk, 36; Frankinc., re-elected justice of peace ceive compensation in the form lin Binner, inc. supervisor 34;
by write-ins; Ronald Brink- of meals and dormitory room road and bridge, $6,500; general
fund , $300; fire fund , $1,600;
man., inc., re-elected constable; costs, he said.
levy set at $9,500; approved Their responsibilities include raised wages of board members
the reorganization of all fire the general welfare and safety from $8 to $8.50 a day; will
numbers in the county.
of the dorm residents, manage- match the county for the bounty
MOUNT PLEASANT TOWN- ment details, maintenance of a fund—pocket gophers, 20 cents;
SHIP: 16 votes; no filings; study environment, advising striped gophers, 6 cents ; woodRichard Meincke was nomina- and presiding at group meet- chucks, 30 cents and rattleted and re-elected supervisor; ings, and initiating and assist- snakes, $2.
Laroy Ohlhaber , inc., nomina- ing with programmed activities.
ted and re-elected clerk; EuFillmore Co. 4-H
gene Lutjen, inc., re-elected EMOCRA1-C DELEGATE
(Special)
- will meet Thursday
constable; levy set at $18,000; TAYLOR, Wis.
township will match payment athl Shcpardson, daughter of
tr. and Mrs. Ralph Stalehim, PRESTON, Minn. — The Fillfor iwuntles.
sophomore at University of more County 4-H Federation
CHESTER TOWNSHIP: 29
votes ; Alvin Strauss, inc., re- Wisconsin , La Crosse , has been will meet Thursday at 8 p.m .
elected supervisor, 29; Arnold lected as an alternate dele- in the Preston Town Hall,
Willers, inc., re-elected clerk, ate to tho state Young Dcmo- Topic for the evening will be
29 votes, both had filed; Car- rats convention at Wausau "Easy Steps—4-H Demonstrasten Siems, inc., constable, re- aturday and Sunday, Kattii Is tion," including demonstrations
1970 graduate of Taylor High on foods and a dog demonstraelected by write-ins since he
tion
had not filed; levy set at $29,- shool.
000 one mill voted for fire protection ; township will match
L
county in payment for bounty. ^
Homemade
0^+
m
HYDE PARK: 14 votes; Tom
Klennert, elected supervisor by
write-ins; Joe Tighe, incumbent
supervisor, who did not file re119 Eait Third St.
Phone 452-3450 SAUSAGE
ceived four votes ; David Wadloy, inc., clerk, re-elected with
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
14 'votes; Ehrenfried W. Luhmnn was elected justice of
peace by write-ins; Norbert Ri-

Rights commissioner
against maternity leave

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Stijfl Writer
A motion by Commissioner
John Tlougan to appoint a committee for further study of ma^
ternity leaves of absence was
defeated eight to two by the
Human Rights Commission
Tuesday evening.
The motion followed a report
by Mrs. Everett Kohner, in
which she said copies of the
guidelines of the Minnesota Human Rights Commission on maternity leaves of absence were
sent to various employers in the
community hiring women . According to Mrs. Kohner, the
commission had agreed to do
this at its July, 1971, meeting.
Tlougan, who said he had
missed the July meeting when
this was decided, indicated that
it was his "duty to challenge"
sending copies of the maternity
leave guidelines because he did
not agree with it .
"I AM anti this", he added.
"I do not . think that a woman
should run home and have a
baby and in six months come
back to work, abandoning a defenseless child," Tibugan said.
He said the commission
should be concerned with the
human rights of the child.
Chairman Wayne Valentine
asked Tlougan about the child
who would suffer from lack of
food and clothing if the mother
did not work.
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Jerry BorzyskpwsM moved
that the commission write a
letter to Mayor Norman E. Indall asking the status on the
site plan ordinance. He said he
would like to know if the commission's recommendation that
the. site plans be modified to
provide final acceptance or rejection by the council went "in
file 13 or 5s being followed
through."
The" commission's . recommendation was made at the
January meeting following a
complaint by Mrs. Roger Busman, 1221 Mankato Ave ., who
objected to Weis Builders, Inc.,
Rochester, site plan for apartments in Sugar Loaf .
A MOTION was passed to
send one delegate to the third
annual State Human Rights
Conference March 24-25 in St.
Paul. Chairman Valentine said
he would check the time the
conference would be held to determine who would be able to
attend.
In other action , the Rev .
Paul Nelson resigned from the
commission and two new members were present, Tim Stoltman, sophomore at Winona
State College and the Rev. Gordon , Arneberg, pastor at Faith
Lutheran church.
Other members present were
the Rev. Daniel Dernek, M. J.
McCauley, Harry McGrath and
Marvin Rouse.

14- TO 17-lB. AVERAGE

' -fa i _J__fl__Ji--

Winona State
residence hall
assistants named

——
MARKET

"WE HAVE welfare for this*',
Tlougan replied .
. Proposing his motion (or
further study of maternity
leaves of absence Tlougan said,
"I'm just hiing up on this. I
recognize the mother has human rights but the child also
has human rights."
Voting along with Tlougan on
his . defeated motion was Tim.
Stoltrrian, sophomore at Winona
State College, who was attending his first meeting since hiss
appointment as a commissioner.
In other commission action,
Valentine asked Mrs. Kohner
to write to various commissions,
including Rochester, Minn],
Mankato, Minn, and St. Cloud,
Minn., for information , on how
they "got the ball rolling" regarding asking their city councils to deny renewal of liquor
licenses to fraternal organizations having racial exclusion
pplicies.
COMMISSIONER R o b e r t
Czaplewski reported that a brochure explaining the commission and its function and a .letter which will be sent to Winona civic groups are being prepared and will be presented for
the commission's approval at
the next meeting.
According to Czaplewski , the
letter to the civic groups will
inform them that members of
the commission are available
to speak to their specific group.
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Toy hanks dafe to 1860s

Antique collection reflects moods

The changing moods, economy and technology of the
United States during more
than 100 years of its history
are reflected in a collection
of 350 or more toy hanks
owned by Dr. L. I. Younger,
Fair Oaks.
Acquired from such diverse
sources as junk piles, auctions and antique shops, the
banks date back to the 1860s,
span that period immediately
after the Civil War when
Americans developed a passion for thrift and youngsters
were encouraged to savings
habits by ingeniously designed mechanical contrivances
set in motion by insertion of
a coin and carry into the 20th
century when novelty hank*
became popular business promotion devices. .
• The product - of a hobby
pursued by the retired physician and surgeon front his
youth until he became associated with the Winona County Historical Society in 1954 —
he was a longtime president
of the society and now is its
executive director — the collection includes some 15C cast
iron banks manufactured between the early or mid-1860s
to the latter part of the century, one of the largest of its
kind in this area.

doned buildings. However, I
didn't go about it like the true
professional. I remember one
time a Winona second-hand
dealer told me of a bank he'd
acquired that he'd sell for
$350. I didn't think that for
the purposes of my collection
I'd want to invest that much
but a few days later he sold
it for that price to a man from
Illinois who had heard about
ft."'- ;: :
One of the more ornate
items hi his collection is the
Eagle bank.
An eagle is perched on a
base facing a nest in which
several young birds are lying.
The coin is placed in the
eagle's beak, a lever, pressed
and the eagle leans forward ,
spreads its wings, drops the
coin into the nest where ft
drops through a slot into: the
container and the mouths of
the young birds open.
There is a small bellows Inside the eagle and it originally
produced a beeping sound
when the eagle spread its
wings but Dr. Younger has
been unable to make this deHISTORIC BANKS . . . Dr. L. I. Younger
St. In the foreground are three cast iron "still" :• vise operative.
inspects three of the more than 150 toy
banks, a type with ho moving parts, while
ONE of the more famous
banks manufactured in the 10th century which
the one in the background is a mechanical
banks from the 1876-86 era ,
he will exhibit in
weekend's Metal-Obank featuring an Indian who shoots a coin
the Uncle Sam bank, is in Dr.
Younger's collection.
Rama sponsored by the Winona County His- into the-chest of a bear standing before him.
A coin is . placed in Uncle
(Sunday News photo)
torical Society at its museum at 125 W. 5th
Sam's outstretched hand, a
THE REMAINDER are replever pressed and he drops
resentative of latter-day deit into a carpet bag he's
sign and manufacture, conholding.
later,
structed of steel and,
Another popular design
plastic, and produced to comfrom tfae last . century has a
memorate various local events
crouched Indian aiming an aror;as advertising gimmicks.
row toward a bear .
While he feels his collection
When a coin is placed on
of 19th century banks is repthe bow and a trigger pressresentative of the different
periods, design and construc- have a slot or a door for sim- banks, both still and mechan- sorts of places," he says, ed, the arrow snaps forward,
tion, Dr. Younger acknowl- ple insertion of coins.
ical, is the . attention paid to "and have even found some
(Continued on page 4b)
edges, "It wouldn't compare
The era of the mechanical detail in design and manufac- on -junk piles behind abanAntique
with those of some of the banks peaked out between ture. There is the intricate ¦ ¦ ' . _ _ ¦
¦¦ ¦
__. . -'
..
more avid collectors who 1876 an_ 1886 when design and tracing of foliage on trees
might have 300 or more such crafting of thse ingenious de- and plants, the plummage of
items:"
vices became an art in itself birds. These days manufacSpace at his home for and designers worked full- turers don't have the time or
housing the collection has time creating new models inclination for such artistry
been a limiting factor, he while firms were organized and if they did the cost would
points out, explaining, '"of for the exclusive purpose of be prohibitive."
course, I collect antique au- manufacturing and distributDR. YOUNGER HAS TWO
tomobiles, Tiffany lamps, ing them.
Speaking
Dog banks. This
The collection of 19th cenfury metal banks owned by
stamps and many other
RESEARCH indicates that has a young girl seated on a
Dr. L. I. Younger, Fair Oaks, will be one of the features of
things so this is only one
the Metal-O-Rama sponsored by the Winona County Historiphase of my hobby and you there were some 335 authenti- bench' , a dog sitting beside
cal Society at its museum at 125 W. 5th St., next Friday
come to the point where cated models produced during her..
through Sunday.
A coin is placed on a padthere simply isn't any more the period beginrining around
1870 and continuing into the dle the girl holds and when a
The event will be in prop-ess from 1 to 9 p.m . each of
room to store items."
the three days and will feature exhibits of various forms of
Dr. Younger began collect- early part of this century and lever near the dog is pressed
metal work.
ing Americana as a youth but those who first purchased the girl slips the coin into a
Dr. Younger, executive director of the society, . emphaceased his activities as a pri- these mechanical hanks for slot on the bench, the dog
his¦ mouth and wags his
sized that any Winona and area resident may exhibit items
vate collector when he be- thrift purposes couldn't have opens
that the bank itself tail.- . '- . . '
at the show and those wishing to display should contact the
came affiliated with the coun- realized
eventually
would become an
**
society.
Originally, this action was
ty historical society and now investor's prize.
He
said
that
among
articles
on
exhibit
will be household
accompanied by a barking
confines his collecting to that
Most of the mechanical sound but the sound-producitems, antique iron foot scrapers, "clogs" — heavy iron
for the society.
banks originally sold for beweights used for hitching horses — iron horses' heads which
THE 19TH century bank- tween 75 cents and $1.50. To- ing mechanism in Dr. Youngwere mounted on hitching posts, powter ware and others.
are classified in two categor- day they command prices er's bank is broken.
There will be lectures and discussions on metal and a
Banks have come into his
ies, "still'' and "mechanical." hundreds of times that
brochure prepared by Henry Hull, a member of the history
. . The still banks are of the amount with one sold in 1957 collection from throughout the
department at Winona State College, reviewing the history
U.S. although Dr. Younger
more familiar piggy bank for $3,000.
of metals will be distributed to those attending the show.
says he's not Tbeen as active
type, of rather simple conOriginally designed for chilHe said the society is interested in obtaining stories
struction — although frequent- dren, these Rube Goldberg- a collector as some others
from
any area resident about the uses of metal in Winona
with
larger
exhibits.
ly elaborately decorated — like creations immediately
County.
"I picked them up from all
with two or more pieces of captured the fancy of adults
cast iron bolted or screwed with mechanisms that activattogether.
ed moving figures to shoot,
They are cast in many flip, drop or slide the inserted
shapes — buildings, safes, coin into the savings box, oftanimals and human figures — en to the accompaniment of
have no moving parts and appropriate sounds.
It's been estimated that
perhaps 175 or more designs
of these mechanical marvels
were developed during that
single decade and Dr. Younger has a representative sampling of these.
His favorite, he admits, is a
"Tammany" bank , a classic
of the era whose name is
drawn from that of the executive committee of the Democratic party that ruled New
York for years, beginning
about 1800.
The bank is fashioned in the
figure of a politician , in dress
suit of the day , seated in
a chair.

__
A

/Nb-AB^' C01_J3^
of what is considered the -'largest coliectitm irf
mid- to late 19th century banks 'in this"area
is housed in this cabinet at Dr. Younger _
home at Fair Oaks. The largest of his old

cast iron banks is the one o„ top of the case
at the center, a model of a building which
was manufactured in Denver in the last century! and was designed to hold silver dollars.

STILL BANKS ..' •.. .These are representative of the "still" banks in Dr. Yourigei's

collection, banks constructed of pieces of
cast iron belted together in various forms .

Wisconsin phone
firm reports
rise in earnings

WKLWAUKEE (AP- - The
Wisconsin Telephone Co. has
reported earnings of $2.16 per
share during 1071, compared
with $1.91 the year before, but
its annual report contends tne
rate\ is "well below the level of
what is reasonable under today 's conditions. "
>
Operating revenues of $26fi.7
million and a net income of
$31.9 million were reported for
the utility last year , compared
with revenues of $241.3 million
and earnings of $28.1 million in
J970,
The wholly-owned subsidiary
of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Co. credited continuing cost control efforts and
rate relief authorized by regulatory agencies as the reasons
for I he increased earnings.
But the firm 's president , H.
R (iron, said adequate earnings to finance conduction programs were required for the
company to provide service in
the future. The company reported spending $10n.-47 million
on construction in 1971.
The annual Wisconsin Telephone report snld the cost of
telephone service had increased
only . 12 per cent since 1958
while tho consumer price index
hnd Rone up 41 per cent in that
time,
"The company is convinced
that its efforts to improve earnings are not out of step with the
federal government' s effort, to
brake Inflation ," the report
said.
SHOUT COURSE!
ARKANSAW , Wis, - Bruce
Pntnode, Arkansaw , was one
of lift students who graduated
Saturday from the Farm and
Industry Short Course al the
University of Wisconsin-Madison-

Banks to be shown
in society museum
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NEST EGG . . . A mechanical device
causes the eagle , when a coin is placed in its
beak , to drop it into the nest as it spreads
Its wings and the young birds in the nest open
their mouths.

WIDE VARIETY . . . Still banks In Dr.
YounRcr 'R collection represent a broad range
of nnlninl fifiurcaj n few of them seen here ,
nates , mall deposit boxes, people and others.

TAMMANY BANK , . . When a coin is
placed in the outstretched Jhand of this figure
of a New York politician of the 19th century,
the hand retracts and slips the coin into a
slot in its vest pocket.

It has been estimated that in addition to these
still banks , more thnn 375 types of mechanical
bunks wore designed during the latter part
of tho Mnh century.

A OOIN is placed in the
man 's upraised hand, a lever
behind the chair is pushed and
tho hand slips the coin into a
slit in the man's vest pocket
and he bows in aqknowledgement.
This was the first bank acquired by Dr. Younger for his
collection and he recalls,
"When I got it it was all
grimy and rusted. I had it restored with new paint and
then found out that' such restoration decreases the value
of the item so I've never had
a restoration job dona on any
of my other banks. "
With mechanical hanks ,
however , he does undertake
tho painstaking work of disassembling them for oiling
and maintaining them ln
working order and on several
occasions has gone to local
foundries to have new castings made for missing or
broken parts, such us the replacement of nntlors for a
Another of Dr. Younger 's
favorites is a William Tell
bank which has the legendary
Swiss peasant standing with
crossbow poised a short distance from where his son, apple balanced on Ills head ,
stands before a tree ,
A coin is placed on the bow ,
a lover is pressed and the arrow propels tho coi n Into a
slot nbovo the apple so It
drops into tho trunk of tho
tree.
"1 Ihink one of the most
interesting things about these

A.
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K T&C's new crepe patent is lightly
Town _ CounityShoes textured for added softness and
gleams brightly in a magnificent
litv
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Silver anniversary
CANTON, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs;.' . Bud Haugland , Canton ,
Minn,, will observe their silver
wedding anniversary Sunday
with an open house at Burr
Oak, Iowa, Lutheran Church ,
from 2 to 4 p.m. Friends and
relatives are invited;
¦

:. . IS

m- '

The Home League of the Salvation Army will sponsor ai
craft and bake sale Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the
J. C. Penney store.

_ L Winona Dally News
*« Winona,Minnesota

;

be the American
elected Mr. find Mrs. Albert premiere of Aribert Hermann'
¦ : Bate- Kruger as president. of the "Melusine." There will lie new*
¦
¦
meeting
•_ .
J§ group at a quarterly
held Saturday evening. Other'of- productions of Mozart's "Don
ficers elected w«rt: Mr. and Giovanni", and Debussy's "Pet
Mrs. Davane Dreessen, vice teas et Melisande."
president; Mr. and Mrs.-Robert The other three will be PucCTI ON
Dunn, secretary; Mr. and Mrs. cini's "Madame Butterfly," .OfNorman Bublitz, treasurer, and fenbach's "La Grande DucbMr. and Mrs. Melvin Scholl- esse de Gerolstein" and
meier, publicity. ;
Strauss' "Salome.'*
.'fMelusJne," composed .-:¦ ' in
SANTA FE PREMIERE
1970, received its premiere in
SANTA FE, N.KL (AP) - Schwetzingen, Germany last
The Santa Fe Opera will open April It wffl be sung in EngWEDNESDAY,MARCH 15, 1972 July 1and runthroughAug. 26, lish.
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Penneys low prices
promise savings on
springtime hair care.

who had been slated to play the lead role.
Lee Nagel, director, has announced that Lucy
will now be played by Faye Speltz; Patty by
Kelley Burke and Aim Fuglestad will play
Sally Brown. The show will be presented at
8 p.m. through Sunday with a matinee slat
ed for Saturday at 1 p.m. The schedule for
the matinee performance was incorrect in
Sunday's edition . Tickets may be obtained
by calling the box office at the CST box
office. (Daily News photos)
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Mrs. Agnes Flugatad, Black River Falls, will
celebrate her 95th birthday
Thursday.
The former Agnes Wilson was
born in North
B e n d , Wis.,
March 16, 1877.
Her parents immigrated from
Scotland a n d
farmed in the
North
Bend
area. She was
married to Otto
Flugstad June
19, 1907. Prior
10 ner marriage „. ¦
Mrs . Flugstad MrB - Flugstad
was a teacher. The couple moved to Black River Falls following their marriage. Her husband , who was the Jackson
County register of deeds, died in
1954.
Mrs. Flugstad has one son,
Robert , who is city clerk of
Black River Falls , She explains
that "She enjoys hearing about
her son's activities and interests
as a city clerk. She also enjoys
reading and visiting with other
residents of the Family Heritage Home, whcr« she now
lives.
She is an active member of
the Tuesday Club and the Methodist Church , where she served
as a Sunday School teacher for
many years . She was the first
woman to be given a special
memorial membership in honor
of her years of service to the
chinch.

Artist presents
demonstration
at art club meet

Driven to the efclge,
he pleads for help!
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DEAR AJIBY: A woman wrote to tell you what she
thoug ht was n "cute " saying: "The neurotic builds dream
castles . The psychotic lives in them , and the psychiatrist
collects tho rent."
Your reply was great! You said, "A competent psychiatrist doesn 't collect the rent; instead he helps his patient
find a dwelling he can live in. And his fee is more appropriately the cost of moving. "
You couldn 't have given her a better answer. I was in a
psychiatric hospital for a short time recently, and am still
under a psychiatrist's care. He has put me on the right
track , and I now see a completely different side of life , The
right side! I don't know what would have happened to me
and my family had I not found him.
If more people who had serious problems would seek the
help of a psychiatrist instead of hanging onto that almighty
dollar , this would be a better world. I could never Day my
doctor enough for what he has done for me.
Please, AJbby, print this. It may help someone who needs
psychiatric help, but hesitates to go because it's loo "expensive."
A NEW PERSON

BLACK RIVKU FALLS, Wis .
(Sppcinl ) — "Pj iinf ing is an illusive Iliin R, " notes Mrs. Shirley Thompson , Greenwood ,
Wis,, nrtisl who spoke al the
recent meetin R of the Jackson
County Art Club. "Sometimes
I can turn out n perfect likeness
nnd sometimes , the #ift is
gone ," she continued.
Commenting that it portrait is
n likeness "with a little someDEAR NEW: The person who admits he needs help
thing wrong with the mouth , "
is halfway cured.Thnnks for writing,
she demonstrated how to create
the expression in a portrait in
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ON THE SIDELINES IN JERpainting the mouth. She pre- SEY": He 's not your husband , You are only guessing, You
sented suggestions for blending have n business? Mind it!
oil paint s, to achieve perfect
What' s your problem? You 'll foci belter if you get It off
color in skin tones ns well as
other techni ques she lias devel- your chest, Write to AHI1Y , Dox (iit700 , Us Angeles , Calif.
oped since she began paintin g, (KKXW. Foy n personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
envelope ,
eight years ago,
Mrs. Thompson has gained
particular recognition for her OPKOA LKAVRS ZOO
Cincinnati Summer Opera will
portraits of Indiana and chil- CINCINNATf (AP ) - This celebrate its move from tho
dren.
Zoo to the Music IInil next
Tho demonstration was the city is to becomo tho third to June, with "Mcfistofcle. "
fourth to be presented to the 40- see the New York City Opera 's Tho cast will bo from the
member art group , The next "Mefiatofele ," sinning Norman New York City Opera, except
demonstration is scheduled for Trelglc.
for John Alexander of the MetMarch 21 at the high school Through a gift of the Corbott ropolitan Opera , who will sing
(dining room.
Foundation of Cincinnati , tlie Fauat,
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Miss Clairoi
Hair Color Bath
AH shades 2 oz.
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By Abigoll Van Buren
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fooling
around with.) Well, to make a long story short , I dug 1 Lois
and Lois dug me, She has three kids, but she won't divorce
her husband because she says it was his first offense, and he
deserves another chance for the sake of their children.
I'll be honest with you . Lois and I have been having
an affair. She says she loves me, but she can't divorce her
husband.
Abby, I am crazy about Lois, and can't make it without
her. Please tell me what to do.
GOING CRAZY
DEA R GOING : Quit seeing Lois unless you want to
wind up with another wife who cheats on her husband.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married only
two months. We were very happy until yesterday when his
ex-wife called to tell him she was pregnant and is naming
him as the baby 's father !
Abby, my husband is not the baby's father! He divorced
her for running around with other men and leaving their
two children alone.
If this goes to court , can 't a blood test prove for
sure that my husband is not the father of her child? Please
tell us the facts about blood tests. My husband is "0 negative, " We are frantic , but we are determined to fight this in
conrt if it takes everything we have.
WEST COAST CASE
DEAR CASE: A blood test can only prove who the
baby 's father is not ! If your husband is in fact not the
baby 's father, but the baby 's father just happens to Imve
had "0 negative " blood type, nothing is proved.
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DEAR ABBY: I am a 41-year-old man, and I feellike a
jerk writing to you, but I have no one else to talk to, and
I need some advice before I just drive my car off a cliff.
Over a year ago, my wife had an affair with a married
man she works with. It was not her first, and I'm sure it
won't be her last. I got fed up with her and her running
around, and I finally got a divorce. (We have two kids who
are living with me for good reasons.)
I really tried to work things out before divorcing her.
¦
"
- ' ¦ - . - - ¦ ¦ ' -: ' '- . .
That's how '
:
I met Lois. I _
|
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BRF woman to
celebrate
95 years
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Craft , bake sale

BEFORE AND AFTER . . . Final rehearsals are under way for the opening performance of "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown"
Friday at 8 p.m. at the College of Saint
Teresa Theatre. The show is being produced
by the Winona Community Theatre. In the ;
upper photo, from left: Jim Turner , Kelley. .
Burke and Faye Speltz practice make-up
techniques. In the bottom photo, the three
players rehearse a scene from the show.
Several changes had to be made in the cast
following a fall and fracture by Mary Gernes
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GST senior
rec ital set

50-YEAR MEMBERS . . . Mrs. EOna sented with pins commemorating their 50
Kraussand her brother, Milton Pearson, Lake years in the organization. From left: Arthur
City, Minn., were honored as 50-year mem- Gray, worthy patron; Mrs. Milton Pearson,
bers of the Order of the Eastern Star at Milton Pearson, Mrs. Krouss and Mrs. Pearl
the meeting held March 6. They were pre- Johnstone, worthy matron.

Your horoscope ~- Jeane Dixon
For THURSDAY, MARCH 16
Your birthday today: Adjustment is this year's key to
success. Getting along with people offers the greatest challenge. You like others to take tie initiative, even when the
role is yours. Emotional ties continue where there is basic
understanding; unsound relationships falter. Today's natives
run to erratic adventures in a relatively calm year; need
channels to express their headstrongnature.
Aries (March a-April 19): Use diplomacy if you must
crush someone off. There's enough room for everybody.
'
Spending should await a second estimate.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): The impulse you might have
put to good use some time ago finally arrives and has to
be rechanneled. Evening brings a brighter mood.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne' 20): Be careful that you aren't
misunderstood as sarcastic or cynical. Hold your temper.
Find time for serious study.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): Don't believe everything you
hear. Despite distractions, get routines cleared away, for
tomorrow's activity will need space and attention, v
Leo (July 23-Aug.22): You discover more facts than e&
pected. Make notes and sketches, give yourself time to digest
the information oejore you try to apply u.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Care and system are neededi
Have them in the right sequence, as you may find an item
missing in time to do something about it.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Yesterday's momentum carries
over into today. Details don't automatically go in your favor;
look to see what yott are promised.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Some of what you have learned
lately goes contrary to what those around you think, requiring
discretion on your part.
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec. 21):There's money being spent
you hadn't budgeted, expenses that cannot be held at previous levels. Changes indicate an opportunity to recoup.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Social conformity, the needs
and hopesof those around you, all coincide towardexpensive
moves you may not be ready to face.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.18): Brief journeys, short projects
work out, while larger enterprises falter, encounter momentary confusion. Courtesy is essential.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Anything mysterious will be
mischief. Ask questions, pursue them to some rational estimate of the state of affairs. '

Galesville club
elects officers
GALESVHiE, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Lois Kaste was elected
president of the Galesville Music Study Club at the meeting
held Monday.
Other officers elected -were:
Mrs. Don Rowland, vice president; Mrs. LaBelle Near, secretary; Mrs. Ruth Anderson,
treasurer; Mrs. Dawn Anderson. Mrs. Ardelle Williamson,
Mrs. Jennie Jordahl and Mrs.
Edna Bibby, program committee.
Dr. Dallas Weekley was guest
pianist.
'
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WSC conGert choir
to perform Sunday
The 60-voice Winona State Lynn Deutschmann, Patricia
College concert choir will pre- Forster, Suelle- Hoeppner, Helsent a public concert Sunday at en Olson, Rebecca VanAuken,
8 p.m. in the auditorium of Janet Wollin, Elizabeth Cox,
the college's Performing Arts Susan Delano, Jeanne Forster,
Center.
Barbara Gevrink, Deborah
Director Richmond McCluer, Gough, Paul Bauer, Dorian Colhead of the WSC music depart- vin, Steven Dahlen, William
ment, said the choir will pre- Eisenbarth, Gregory Goetzman,
sent a program of music rang- Francis Guy, Charles Merkel,
ing from Renaissance to con- Craig Odell, Robert Ouren and
John Reed.
temporary.
Tho group's recent annual Other area choir members inspring tour included perform- clude Linda Peterson, Lanesances at Marquette University, boro; Nancy Boyum, Peterson;
Milwaukee, Wis.; Kewaunee Pamela Brunkow, TrempeaHigh School, Kewaunee, Wis.; leau, Wis.; Brian Houdek, HarSandberg High School, Orland mony; Kevin Koeller, La CresPark, 111.; Lake Shore High cent; Dale Luehmann, St. CharSchool, Stevensville, Mich., and les; Peter Meyer, Wabasha;
Bethel College, Mishawaka, Ind. Robert Redder, La Crescent;
Following a "homecoming" Vernon Suchla, Arcadia, Wis.,
Francis Thlcke, La Cresconcert here next Monday, the and
choir will appear March 22, at cent.
the Presbyterian Church in
West St. Paul.
Monday 's program will in- Essay contest
clude early American choral
music, including "Chester" "and wi nners told
"Be Glad Then America" by
William Billings; "Make a Joy- GALESVILLE, Wis. - Winful Noise," a cantata for choir ners in the American Legion
and tenor soloists with accom- auxiliary essay contest have
paniment for organ and brass been named at Gale-Ettrlckquartet ; "Rigadoun " by King- Trempealeau High School.
Capra for brass quartet ; The Galesville unit awarded
Madrigals ,' including '"April Is first place to Debbie Schultz.
in My Mistress Face" by Thom- Rhonda Brandtner was second
as Morlcy, "Lasciate mi and Lori Biesen third.
morire" by Claudio Montever- The Ettrick unit awarded first
di and "Geographical Fugue" place to Kathy Butman. Mary
b.v Ernst Toch; "Child 's Book Anderson was second and Alan
of Beats " by Jean Berger, in- Paulson third .
cluding "The Yak ," "The Pol- The assigned subject was "My
ar Rear , " "The Dromedary, " Shore in Our Country 's Fu"Tho Hippopotamus," "Tho Rhi- ture." The essays will now be
noceros," and 'The Frog "; and entered in the county contest.
"Gloria and Credo from the The local contest is sponsored
'Lord Nelson Mass'," by Franz by auxiliaries to the RowlesJoseph Haydr..
McBrlde American L e g i o n ,
Choir members from Winona Galesville, and the Kunnestrandinclude Lori Deutschmann, Pederson post, Ettrick.

'

Miss Deborah Rausch, pianist, Bismarck, N.D., a senior at
the College of Saint Teresa, will
present a graduation recital
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the college
auditorium. Miss Rausch is a
student of Sister JI. Ethelreda
Fisch, OSF, professor of music
in the college department of
music.
In the first part of her recital, Miss Rausch will play
"Aria," Bach-Bauer and Three
Sonatasby Scarlatti, movements
C major, G minor and D major.
Three Chopin selections, Nocturne Op. 55 No. 1, Prelude Op.
No. 7, and Fantasie Impromptu
will be presented in the second
part of the recital.
WINONANS ENTERTAINED. . .Two quartetssaid a quin- also a part of the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, played at the
Miss Rausch, in the third por- tet, all part of the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, performed home of Mrs. Dorothy Schmanski. The chamber is spending
tion of her recital, will play in three Winona homes Tuesday evening. Pictured in the a week in residency at Winona State College. A number of
compositions of Copland; Glinka-Balakirev; Toch; Debussy home of Mr, and Mrs. James Robb, Riverside, are, from left: workshops for students have been held and several additional
Jerry Lehmeier; Eugene Altschuler, violinist; Mrs. Robb, sessions planned. The group played to a group of students at
and MacDoweH.
Final selection of the gradua- Juan Cuneo, violinist; Mrs, A. B. Youmans and, in front, Washington-Kosciusko School this morning. A concert Thurstion recital will be "Concerto Molly Robb, Kay Sawyer and Karen Schneider. The group (day evening at the Center for tee Performing Arts will conin E flat Major," movements at the Robb home was.known;as; the Altschuler string quar- clude the week*of activities. The public has been invited freo
Adagio and Rondo, Beethoven; tet. Dr. and Mrs. Daniel DeGaUier entertained in their home, of charge. (Daily News photo)
Orchestral parts on the second
piano will be played by Miss with the Daws quartet performing, and the woodwind quartet,
Mary Kay Karasch, Mauston,
Wis. . .
FESTIVAL SLATED
be greeted by Mrs. Richard sities Choir is made up of . 10 Victor Herbert Foundation Inc.
The graduation recital of Miss
(AP).
- Sixteen Nixon in the White House and clioruses, from Ohio State, Uni- has announced a gift of $15,000
Rausch is open to the public NEW YORK
of
the
world's
outstanding
uni- give brief concert at the United versity of Washington, West- to the Juilliard School for the
and there is no admission fee.
minster Choir College in New establishment of a
versity choruses will come to Nations.
Victor Herthe United States to participate Choruses are from Puerto Jersey, Southern California, bert Scholarship.
ATTEND CONVENTION
State
University
of
New
York,
the third International Chor- Rico, Argentina, Brazil, CzechThe announcement was mad*
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- in
al
Festival at Lincoln Center, oslovakia, Denmark, England, Florida State, North Texas by the composer's daughter
,
cial) — Mr and Mrs. Edwin April
State,
Indiana,
Bowie,
M_.>
6.
France, West Germany, Hun- State College and Iowa State. and only survivor Mrs. Robert
Kroshus recently returned from
^ York. Her¦
S Bartlett of New
Houston, Tex., where they at- They also will sing at 125 uni- gary, The Netherlands, Poland,
bert was born in Dublin, Feb.
tended the 70th annual national versities and other schools in 22 Uganda, India, Japan, Korea, HERBERT SCHOLARSHIP
1, 1859, and died In New York
convention
of the Farmers' Un- states and give a concert at the and New Zealand:
¦
Kennedy Centre in Washington, The United States Univer- NEW YORK (AP) - The City May 26, 1924.
ion. ' •
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'The Biggest Hits of Sonny
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Included are:

"Q|| HOW We Danced"

• Only love ¦ Can Break a Heart .
_ _
, '

Included am

li^ _^ ^ym^Bi^B_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-l

• Running Bear

• Don't Keep Me Hanging On
_

• Only the Lonely

i

__l

^N_^%^_r _L^ «_____

• '
O Open Your Heart

^t
.j

^tW

^7 7

O Last Day of Dawn

4_r

"Letrermen ' l"

Included aro:

Included arot

• She Belong* to Mo

© Oh My Lav*

• The Greatest Gift of AH
• Josui IK My Kind of People

99
^

+}

• Day After Day
An
Old-Fashioned lovo Song
•
• Touch Me

Be sure to see our complete selection of Capitol Records.

JCPenney

Thevaluesarehere every day.
Opon Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.
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O Don't B« a Hero

Is On You"

• . I'm In Love

*

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9;00.

Charn« It at JCPonney.
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Hawaiian greetin g girls
give flowers for a fee

(Hatfntr Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wieczorek
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Miss Kristine L. Pelowski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Pelowski, 508 Main St.,
became the bride of Thomas J.
Wieczorek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Isadora Wieczorek, 221 E. 4th
St.,. in a March 3 ceremony at
Cathetfral of the Sacred Heart
here.
The Rev. Msgr. Joseph McGinnis officiated , with music
provided by the Rev. Peter
Brandenhoff.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of satin with sheer
sleeves. A crown of crystals and
pearls held her veil and she
carried a cascade bouquet of
red roses.
Miss Vicki Stanton was maid
of honor with Miss Sonja Simonic, Miss ; Mary Ann Meier
and Miss Sue Pelowski as
bridesmaids. Their gowns were
of violet dotted swiss. They
wore matching bows in their
hair and carried bouquets of
purple-tinted carnations.
Larry Wieczorek was best
man and David Wieczorek, Ernie Fratzke and Larry Doelle
were groomsmen. Joseph Pelowski was ring bearer. Scott

Piano festiva l
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Shawn
Ofsdahl, Margaret Welch and
Wendy Hilton of Gale-EttrickTrempealeau High School placed first in piano solos in the
Class A division of the piano
festival held , at Holmen- March
1. Margaret Welch and Rhonda
Brandtner and Wendy Hiltdn
and Linda Lakey placed first in
piano duets. They will advance
to statd competition . Becky
Williamson placed first in the
Class B division.
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Pelowski and Joe Schaefer seated the guests.
A reception was held at Westfield Golf Club following the
ceremony.
The bride is a student at
Winona High School. The bridegroom is a graduate of Cotter
High School and attended Winona State College. He is serving with the U.S. Air Force. The
couple will live in Winona.

¦

¦
¦

College ..concert
COCHRANE, Wis. - The Waldorf College Singers, Forest
City, Iowa, will present a concent Friday at 10 a.m. at the
Cochrane - Fountain City Community School. The concert is
part of a three-state spring
tour. Z. Michael Vnn Aucten is
the choir director. The public is
Invited to attend.

Caledonia scouts
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia Girl Scouts are
sponsoring a mother and daughter tea and window displays in
observance of Girl Scout 'Week.
'

• ¦¦
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Caledonia breakfast
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Specal)
— The women of St. John the
Baptist Church will seirve a St.
Patrick's Day breakfast Sunday
at St. Mary's Auditorium following the 7, 8,-9 ,. 10 and' li a.m,
Masses. A bake sale will be held
in conjunction with the breakfast.
¦ '
7 m. -.

RETURN HOME
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Pearl Nickelson and Mrs.
Mae Kranz have returned home
from a month's vacation in Florida.
*—
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meets a visitor arriving at
By WILLIAM HE1TON
Honolulu International AirAssociated Presi Writer
someone is willHONOLULU (AP) 7- She's port—provided
ing to pay for it.
probably never heard of Gloria Most of the sales come from
Steinem or other women lib- tour companies who buy the
bers, For as little as $1.60 an service as part of a package.
hour, she'll meet your best But anyone in Hawaii can pick
friend at the airport, throw a up the phone and arrange a
Hawaiian lei around his neck traditional Hawaii welcome at
the airport. The cost: from
and give him a kiss.
She's presented gifts to the $3.12 for a greeting with a
Queen of England, kissed a lei- simple plumeria lei to $7.28 for
bedecked Marlon Brando, wel- a double carnation or fancy orcomed congressmen and am- chid leis.
bassadors, bid farewell to as- The man who takes credit for
tronauts and charmed the starting this Industry is Peter
Queen of Tonga and a prince of S. Fithian, president of Greeters of Hawaii, the original and
Arabia.
She'll even help your Aunt oldest greeting service in
Martha from Missouri find her Hawaii. A former bell captain,
baggage and get her in a taxi Fithian began his service in
bound for her hotel. She may 1957 when he realized that the
even arrange to have a bottle only visitors who received the
ancient Polynesian rite were
of champagne waiting there.
¦ those who had friends in the
She's a greeting girl,
Her grass skirt has been re- islands.
placed by a muu-muucarid her Fithian decided to make it
services no longer are aee—un- available for everyone -and he
less you are a dipitpy. JKit insists the operation isn't totalshe's spirtually akin .tdi&^Cirls ly commercial. "More people
who a century ago swam out to are greeted by having the servmeet weary sailors on the ice than otherwise," he said;
"And people coming to Hawaii
shores of these islands.
Now, she's a business—perhaps the only one of its kind in
the nation. According to Hawaii
state officials , there are 10
companies here whose business
it is to make sure a pretty girl

Geology of area
explained to
women's group
Dr. Thomas Bayer , Winona
State College, spoke on the geology of Southeastern Minnesota
at we Monday meeting of the
Chautauqua Club at the home
of Mrs. Stanley Hardt.
Dr. Bayer explained that
while most of Minnesota was
under the last ice cap, known
as the Des Moines ice cap,
Southeastern Minnesota was
not covered and therefore subject to erosion by wind and
water. He said that this is the
reason for so many deep valleys in the area.
As the ice cap retreated
northward, glacial Lake Agassiz was formed , he said, and
began to drain through glacial
River Warren which is now the
Minnesota River. He told how
the river curved northward at
the present site of Mankato and
jo ined the Mississippi p t what
is now Mendota . Fro"~ "-ere,
he said, it rushed dov
^am ,
creating the present Mississippi
valley by erosion. With aerial
photos, Dr. Bayer was able to
illustrate that the Mississippi
River was 2% to 3 miles wide
and about 35 to 40 feet deeper
than it is now.
The speaker also talked about
the origins of Lake Pepin, the
processes that formed many extensive underground caverns,
and the many sea fossils which
can be found throughout the
area.
.
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NOW IS THE TIME for VIKING
Make no mistake about it! Now is the time! We have a New
Model Viking and there have been a few changes in engineering — but not in the way it sews. Come in while we have
both models and compare. And save BIG $$$ — Model 6020
at a SPECIAL PRICE!
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"For Those Who Want the Very Best!"

If you have planned fo get a
«^. &V, VIKING SEWING MACHINE someday .. .

'&
NOW IS THE TIME!
_MMM _*_M¦—M__ nrt_ ^_¦—MMMMMMMI

If you wont the lowost $ price on a quality sewing machine
that is World-Fomous . . . now i
i tha timof Your "old" lowing
machine is not getting any newer or precious — _o (f you
wont to trado — NOW IS THE TIME1

Winona Sewing Machine Co.
913 Wosf Fifth Sfroor

Phono 452-9348
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expect to be greeted . They are
disappointed when they are not.
"It's done in a fashion that's
gracious, and we get nothing
but compliments. Somehow, we
extend the 'aloha spirit.' "
Fithian's girls begin work at
the minimum allowable wages
of $1.60 per bour , and are on
probation for 60 days. But most
of his 20 greeters make $2 ah
hour.
Wearing flowing blue and
white print nouu-muus slit to
above the knee, they meet as
many as 400 flights a week,
and, Fithian says, they have to
know what they are doing.
"She doesn't have to be a
raving beauty, but she has to
be fairly pretty. She also has to
be intelligent," he said, adding
that her , duties include deciphering airline schedules, making out baggage codes and answering a lot of questions about
Hawaii.
"It's a lot more than throwing a lei around somebody's
neck," Fithian says. "She 's the
firing pin that starts the visit
and gives the visitor his first
impression of Hawaii."
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Wellington

By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
Pizza making is fun -r- and a
good project for youngsters on
a rainy day. Teenagers can do
it all. For the younger ones,
have the shells and sauce ready
and let them create their own
masterpieces. These recipes
make enough for three pizzas.
They may be frozen , baked or
unbaked.
PIZZA DOUGH
1Vz cups flour
IVz teaspoons salt
I pkg. dry yeast
1 and one-third cups hot
water
% cup olive or salad oil
2 _ cups flour
Mix 1„ cups flour,' salt and
yeast together. Add hot water

Eagles auxiliary
A special business meeting of
the trustees with the Eagles
Auxiliary members will be held
Thursday at 7:80 p.m. at the
Eagles Hall.

Master plan
single item
on agenda

The lone occupant of the
agenda for Thursday night's
Winona City Planning Commission meeting is further consideration and study connected
with the city's work in updating the 1959 master plan for development.
Commission members have
been working on the massive
project since last June, and
have spent much of the past
six weeks making preliminary
decisions on some of the broader policy considerations and
learning from planning department staff members just what
ramifications those decisions
migh t have on city development through 1990.
That preliminary decisionmaking is expected to continue
when the commission meets at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in City Hall.

from the tap (120 to 130 degrees) and beat well. Add oil,
mix, and add rest of flour gradually. You will need to work
the last of it in by hand ; but
further kneading is unnecessary. Lightly oil a bowl, put in
the dough and turn over to oil
the top. Cover and put in warm
place to rise until double, (l to
1% hrs.)
Punch dough down, divide in
thirds, and let rest for 10 minutes. Form each piece into a
circle or oval (depending on
whether you're using pizza pans
or cookie sheets.) It's easier to
pick it up and pull and turn it
in your hands to begin with.
When the dough gets unwieldy,
put it on a lightly floured surface and finish rolling it out.
Wake 13-inch circles or 10-14inch ovals. Lay on baking pan.
Tuck under a good Vi inch to
make a rim and prick all over.
Chill half an hour . Bake at 425
for 6 to 8 minaites to set crust.
Cool.
PIZZA. SAUCE
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons olive or salad
oil
6 to 8 green onions
6 to 8 mushrooms (optional)
1 (8 oz.) can tomato sauce
1 (6 oz.) can tomato paste
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon lemon pepper
2 teaspoons oregano
VA teaspoons sweet basil
pinch of red pepper
(optional)
Thinly slice onions (use some
of the tops) and mushrooms.
Cook in butter and oil over medium heat for 3 or 4 minutes.
Mix with rest of ingredients.
Divide among three shells and
spread just to rim.
SAUSAGE - PEPPERONI
PIZZA
% lb. pepperoni or smoked
sausage
Vz lb. sharp cheddar, grated
% lb. mozzarella, grated
A mixture of pepperoni and
smoked sausage is good. Lay
thinly sliced meats In rows on
tomato sauce. Top with cheddar, then with mozzarella, Bake
at 375 for 16 to> 18 minutes. Can
be frozen, baked , or unbaked.
Use within a month.

Antique

(Continuedfrompage lb)
shooting the coin into a slot in
the bear's chest.
Designed to attract the interest of children, the Monkey
and Organ Grinder bank features a monkey standing beside his master, the lattftr
holding
¦ a hand cranked organ. ' . . "
. The coin is placed in tho
monkey's mouth and when *
trigger is activated ; the
monkey leaps into the air
and drops it in the organ
grinder's box.
Among his collection of
still banks, the largest is a
scale replica of a building,
manufactured in Denver
Colo., which is more than^
three times larger than any
of the other items and was
designed specifically for saving silver dollars.
"I've always been intrigued
by the -variety of designs of
the still banks," Dr. Younger observes. Almost anything
might be a model for a bank
—a street mailbox, a. skyscraper of the day, safes,
houses and , of course, animals of all types. It seems
that the elephant was one of
the more popular models and
you find them in every form,
some with movable trunks."

MECHANICAL MISER ... Dr. Younger shows a Monkey
and Organ Grinder bank in the center foreground, with three
other banks at the 'left . A coin is placed in the monkey's
mouth, a fever pressed and the monkey leaps into the air
and deposits the coin in the organ grinder's box.
'
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DR. YOUNGER has found
that authentic old banks are
becoming increasingly difficult to obtain , first because
there were a limited number
manufactured and, second,
because most of them have
gone into collections of avid
collectors.
"There was a time when
you could find them in junk
piles, but today you have to
pay extremely high prices—
in many cases hundreds of
dollars — to dealers or private collectors."
Nevertheless, he continues,
"there's still a great demand
for banks. There is evidence
of this in the growing market for reproductions, many
of- them hard to distinguish
from the originals and fre
quently cast from the original
molds."

Trimble case
sent la jury;
testimony ends

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) The month-long murder trial of
Constance Trimble is expected
to go to the jury today after final : arguments are presented .
Testimony wound up Tuesday
as the prosecution called three
rebuttal Jj itnesses, all St. Paul
police officers. The defense presented no rebuttal witnesses.
Miss Trimble, 20, is charged
with first-degree murder in the
May 22, 1970 ambush slaying of
St. Paul policeman James
,
Sackett.
She admitted during testimony that she placed a hoax
"lergency telephone call to po•s , luring Sackett to his death.
j ut she said she did not know a
policeman was to be killed.
A jury of six men and six
women will bring ln the verdict.

Fire damages
house ar Mondovi
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) ,Fire at the Mrs. Nettie Flakoy
home here at 7 p.m. Sunday destroyed the first story interior
and furnishings. There was also
smoke and water damage in the
second story.
Mrs. Fiakoy discovered the
fire mnd notified tho Mondovi
fire department. The cause of
the fire or estimate of damage
was not available today.

SPEAKING DOG ... When a coin is placed on the paddle
held in the girl's hand and a lever in the foreground depress
sedj the coin is slipped into the bench on which the girl sits,
the dog opens his mouth and nods his head; There was an
interior device, now broken, that caused the dog to utter a
fcarking sound.
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Accuses judge of prejudice

Defense lawyer renews
motion for mistrial

By LEE LINDER
HAItRISBURG , Pa. (AP) A defense lawyer who has been
threatened with contempt of
court , renews a mistrial motion
today that nccuses the federal
judge at the Hnrrisburg 7 conspiracy trial of prejudice.
Tlie defense attorney, Paul
O'Dwyer, was warned that ho
might be held in contempt
Tuesday nfter a sharp exchange with U.S. District Court
Judge R . Dixon Herman.
Tho outburst by O'Dwyer
enmo during tho .sixth day of
cross-examination of FBI informer Boyd Douglas Jr . The
lawyer charged the court was
protecting the government's
key witness from answering
damaging defense questions
aimed at destroyinfi his credibility .
"The examination and tho
cross-examination have boon
frustrated by the court,"
O'Dwyer .said. "To permit n
witness this |il>ert y is unheard
of in jurispruden ce. It is highly

prejudicial ."
H e r m a n quickly denied
O'Dwyer's mistrial motion.
O'Dwyer, a New York lawyer, objected to an unrecorded
whisper from Douglas , while in
tho witness box , Informing the
judge one of the jurors appeared to be In pain. When that
occurred Herman called a recess.

The Judgft said the defease
knew tho juror had two teeth
pulled Monday.
"For a witness to show concern for a juror , ln hearing: of
the entire jury, is unheard of ,"
O'Dwyer complained , and the
Judge gavelcd liim to sit down.
"I will bo henrd," O'Dwyer
retorted.
"I don't want to hold you In
contempt," Herman responded.
"Your honor may hold me in
contempt ," O'Dwyer snid , "but
I will be seated only when I am
told I may enlarge on my motion . "
That's when Herman ngrticd
O'Dwyer could renew it in writit

ing.

Douglas, who has been on the
stand 12 days, testified he possibly offered to get a gun that
could not be traced for use in
kidnaping White House aide
Henry A. Kissinger, Douglas
claims such a kidnaping was
plotted by antiwar priest Philip
Berrigan and his sir codefendants.
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Stars bow
to Buffalo

Seminolesproblemfor 'IT5'

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) boards. Florida State starts out meet at 6 p.m. (CST). The ception the Gophers will get in
ST. PAUL <AP) - The Minwith an awesome frontlineof 6- Gophers, Big Ten champions,
They have not played
nesota North Stars are wishing — To beat rangy Florida State, fbot-ll Lawrence McCrayj 6-10 play Florida State, 23-5 as1 an Dayton. this season and vera
in
Ohio
says
Bill
Musselman
the
Min,
Buffalo winger Rick Martin
Reggie Royals, 6-6 Rowland independent, .at 8 p.m.
'
bitterly criticized after , Ohio
were still back in school nstead nesota Gophers must stop, the Garrett and 6-4 Ron King. AnTie winners meet Saturday State players were hospitalized
Seminoles' fast break.
of teaching them lessons.
other lanky frontline reserve is afternoon for the regional title in a brawl at Minneapolis Jan.
¦
When Martin was in Min- "They are big and they can 6-4 Ron Harris.
and a trip to the NCAA semi- 25. - . ¦¦• • . .• • ¦
nesota for the National Hockey run," the Gopher coach said Minnesota's three
"tall" men finals at Los Angeles March 23 "We've got to concentrate on
League All-Star game in late before the team left this morn- are 6-8 center Jim Brewer,
6-8 and finals March 25.
basketball and not worry about
January, he talked about a de- ing for the NCAA Mideast bas- forward Clyde Turner
and
6-5
There
has
what the crowd is doing," said
been
some
con_
cision he made to play profes- ketball regional at Dayton, forward Dave Winfield. Keith
jecture
Musselman.
as
to
what kind of resional hockey.
Ohio. "That's a tough com- Young, 6-4, and Bob Nix, 6-3
,
"I was doing well in school bination.
start at guards.
and I didn't know whether I "Maybe I'm an optimist but I "Florida State is going to
wanted to be a hockey player feel we can slow down that run- pose all kinds of problems,"
really," said the 20-year-old ning game of theirs. Of course, said Musselman, who scouted
rookie sensation. "I only de- we'll need some good rebound- the Seminoles when they decided that when I was about 17 ing to do that."
feated Eastern Kentucky 83-81 ¦
or 18 and I said to myself:.
Saturday to join the Gophers, ¦ __l^^^fl^^^^^^B_^B_lv-_^_3_R!_^_^_^K^_^_u_^_^_^_2_^_ta_^_i_^_^_^_H
¦
The Gophers,
and ranked Marquette and Kentucky in the
;. . '« 'I think I'll give it a shot No. 11 in the 17-6
nation, will be Mideast Regional.
and iff I want to go back to spotting the lOth-ranked
Semischool, I can always go back noles some inches on the backMarquette and Kentucky
when I'm 20,' " he said.

SCORING PLAY . .. The Minnesota Vikings, with some help from referee ' Gary
Grob, set up in a scoring play in their basketball game with Randall's Tuesday nig-it
at Memorial Hall. Earsell Mackbee is at

quarterback , while Jeff Wright, Ed Sharockman and Bob Grim form the line. Randall's
edged the Vikes 84-80. (Daily News Sports
photos by Jim Galewski)

Martin didn't look as if he
had much to learn Tuesday
night as he fired in his 42nd
and 43rd goals and contributed
an assist as the Sabres defeated the sagging North Stars
4-3 at Metropolitan Sports Center.
The performance gave Martin, who has already set a
rookie goal record, 69 points for
the season—three below the
record for a rookie set by-Buffalo . teammate Gil Perrault in
(Continued on next page )
":. Stars .'

Royals switch
to Kansas City

KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
Cincinnati, nee Rochester, Royals are "It" again in the latest
round of musical sports franchises.
After 14 seasons in Cincinnati, the National Basketball
Association club announced
plans Tuesday to move to Kansas City for tie 1972-73 season,
spreading home games among
St. Louis, Omaha and the Municipal Auditorium here.
The decision still awaits approval by the league. But Joe
Axelson, the Royals executive
vice president and general
manager, said the team expects no difficulty in getting it
since attendance at Cindnnati
has averaged only about 3,500
per game.
However, in Cincinnati, the
players said late Tuesday they
will refuse to play if the team
management splits home dates
among the three cities.
Tom Van Arsdale, team captain, called the move "bush"
and added, "The players are
going to fight it."

Van Arsdale said he had advised National Basketball Asso^
elation Commissioner Walter
Kennedy, through Players' Association attorney Larry Fleisher, of the possibility the players could "refuse to play next
season."
The Royals said they would
play 21 games in Kansas City
and JO home games in each of
the other cities.
"None of its are happy," Van
Arsdale said after a team
meeting.
"Hey, you're never home,
man," said center Sam Lacey.
Another question still to be
answered is the future of Coach
Bob Cousy- Royals attorney
Ambrose Lindhorst said that no
decision has been made on
whether the former Boston
Celtics star will remain at the
Royals helm.
Axelson indicated the club
wants to retain Cousy, saying,
"I think I can talk him into
END AROUND . . . Jerry Patten; 270-pound secondcoming."
year man from Nebraska, carries the ball on air end around
The coach himself, however, play which resulted in a score for the Minnesota Vikings.
was noncommittal.
The Vikings, however, bowed to Randall's 84-80.

Joseph MIAC Coach of the Year

Schuett named outstanding player

Mike Schuett, St. Mary 's star
senior goaltender, was named
tho recipient of the Outstanding
Player Award for the 1971-72
Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference hockey season.
Schuett was one of three Redmen and one of seven repeaters
selected to the M1AC All-Conference team picked by the loop
coaches. Joining St . Mary's netminder on the 16-man squad
from the Winona school were
Junior forward Tim Broback,
and freshman defenseman Mike
Powers .
The other repeaters from last
year's all-loop unit in addition
to Schuett were forwards
George Roberts , Jim Miller and
defenseman Denny Trooien of
league champion Guslnvus
Adolphus, forward Gary Wildo

of Augsburg, forward Bob Elsen of St. Thomas, and Broback, who made the squad as
a member of St. John's University's team last season.
ROBERTS was named the
outstanding player in tlie loop
last year .
Another highlight of the vot-

Gloves entries
arrive in Cities
starts Thursday

Bloomington Lincoln, North St. Paul

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— More than 30O fighters from
32 teams began arriving today
for the 45th National Golden
Gloves Tournamen t of Championships, which starts Thursday night at (he Minneapolis
Auditorium with 100 bouts in
five classes.
Tho other five divisions are
scheduled Friday night with
quarterfinals and semifinals
Saturday and Saturday night.
The finals in the 10 weight divisions will bo held Monday
night. Champions will be invited to try out for the U.S.
Olympic team .
Fort Worth , Tex., the defending champion , will bo seeking
its third straight team title , Indianapolis is among the lending
contenders.
Tho Texas team is led hy
James "Bubba " Eusceme, who
wjU be seeking his fourth national gloves title . Ho won two
years as a flyweight and returns as defending 1'12-pound
champion . James Martinez , 112
pounds , is another defending tltllst.

Schuctt

Joseph

ing was the selection of Don
Joseph of St. Mary's as the
MIAC Coach of the Year for
the second year in a row. Joseph, who completed his third
season as the Redmen's mentor,
directed the team to a secondplace finish in the standings
beliLnd Gustavus' in a productive
season that included a 5-3 upset over the Gusties back on
Jan. 31.
Rounding out this year's AIIMIAC unit are goalie Mark
Turk of Concordia , defensemen
Dan Travicko of Concordia and
Joe Mulvehill of St. Thomas,
and forwards Dan Engstrom of
Gustavus, Tim and Terry Cullen of Concordia , Jeff Boeser
of St . Thomas , and Bob Doyle
of Rochester.
Schuett , a veteran 6-1, 170-

pounder from Mounds View,
Minn., worked in" the nets in all
of St. Mary's crucial games
during the season including a
6-5 setback in overtime against
St. Thomas in the last game
of the season that prevented
the Redmen from achieving
their finest loop record in the
last seven seasons. As it was,
St. Mary 's wound 14-5-1 overall
and 11-3 in the conference.
OUT OF THE 480 shots fixea
his way, Schuett kicked out 393
of them for an impressive percentage of .819. He notched a
shutout against Hamlino on
Feb. 17, and limited St. Thomas
to just one goal in the Redmen's
3-1 triumph on Jan. 29. In tho
Scliuctt
(Continued on next page)

Two earn MSHSL
tourney berths

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bloomington Lincoln and
North St. Paul became the first
Minnesota high school basketball teams to qualify for next
week's state tournaments in
Minneapolis , and two more
Class AA Hchools will march in
tonight.
Lincoln won the Region D
championship with a 42-37 overtime victory over Minneapolis
Henry and North St. Paul captured Region G with a 53-4C> decision over Coon Rnpids.
Mlnnenpolifl
North
meets
Minnctonkn tonight at Augsburg College for tho Region E
spot and White Bear Lake
takes on Alexander Ramsey in
tho Region JI final at Hamlino.
Lincoln will ploy Uio Region
II champion in tho tournament's first round next Wednesday night. North St. Paul , Class

AA runrierup to Duluth Central
last year, will play the Region
C champion—Fcgus Falls, St,
Cloud Apollo or Bralnerd Wednesday afternoon .
Tho Class A rcgionals are
still In tho semifinal stage.
St. James won its 24th
straight game without a loss,
45-41, over defending Region 2
champion Luverne.
St. James, Minnesota prep
wrestling champion , will play
the winner of toni ght's game
between unbeaten Frost and
Windom Friday night.

Region 1 favorite VVnscca
downed Hnyficl d C3-51 for tho
right to meet Red Wing in the
final Thursday night.
St, Paul Murray, considered
one of tho best Class A teams,
blasted Spring Lake Purk 04-34
a n (I A r 11 n g t o n-Green Isle
(rimmed Rosemount 57-40 in
Region 4 semifinals. Tho finals

are set Thursday night;
Proctor toppled Tower-Soudan 58-40 and Chisago Lakes
dropped Deer River fift-59 to set
up tho Region 7 final Thursday
night.

In tonight' s other games,
Class AA powerhouse Duluth
East meets Bemidji and Grand
Rapids battles Duluth Dcnfeld
in tho Region B semifinals;
Apollo battles Fergus Falls in
Region C, and Mank ato plays
Rochester Mayo and Austin
draws Rochester John Marshall
in Region A.
The 16 teams for next week's
tournaments collide March 27
In the second Championshi p
Playoff. Duluth Central , 1971
over-all champion , has been
«llminatcd.
¦
Junior center Dave Skalko of
Gilbert, Minn., is starring for
the U.S. Air Force Academy
hockey team.
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72TMns mtist
regain winning
attitude, but..y

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Bill
Rigney got the relief he wanted. '. - ..,.
Now, he feels all the Minnesota Twins have to do Is recapture a winning attitude in
the American League. But
there are still many "ifs" surrounding the 1972 season.
If the Twins stumble as badly
as they did last year—from
West Division champions two
years running to fifth place—
Rigney may find himself on vacation before October.
Calvin Griffith , in addition to
trading shortstop Leo Cardenas
to California for reliever Dave
LaRoche and pitcher Tom Hall
to Cincinnati for reliever
Wayne Granger, brought up
long-term minor league manager Ralph Rowe to the Minnesota coaching staff.
The last time Griffith calle^
up one of his longtime minor
league skippers, Sam Mele was
on the way out and Cal Ermer
soon stepped in.
. '
"The biggest thing we've got
to recapture if the winning attitude," says Rigney. "This is a
winning club and there's no
reason lt can 't return to the
top. "
The reasons may rest in the
health of home run slugger,
Harmon Killebrew, now No. 7
on the all-time home run list,
and Tony Oliva , the three-time
batting champion.
Killebrew, who will be 36 this
season , will be used mostly at
first base to prevent strain on
his legs. Still , he must avoid a
recurring injury to his right
foot.
Oliva played more than two
months on a gimpy right knee
which required surgery in September of last year after his
.337 average assured him. of the
Silver Bat.
Rod Carew and Cesar Tovar
were the other Twins above
.300, Tovar at .311 and Carew
at .307 with an explosive finish.
One of the most pressing concerns in spring training was the
double play, both offensively
and defensively.
The Twins grounded Into 158
last year .
And with Cardenas gone ,
there was a question as to who
would take over at shortstop.
Danny Thompson , the leading
candidate , was kept out of the
field most of last year with a
sore throwing arm.
With Killebrew at first ,
there's an open race for third
base among rookies Eric Soderholm and Mike Brooks and veteran Rick Renick . Tovar also
could move in from left field.
.Hm Nettles, Jim Holt,
Charlie Manuel , Bobby Darwin,
Steve Bryo and Miko Adams
are hungry for outfield spots.
Rich Reese, Killebrew 's backup, also could be sent after fly
balls.
Georgo Milterwald and Phil
Roof are the experienced catchers with rookies Rick Dempsey
nnd Glenn Borgmann bidding
for reserve duty.
Rigney thinks the Twins'
pitching Is the best he's seen in
tho last 10 years.
Granger , who lias led major
league relievers in appearances
over the last three seasons, and
LaRoche , a 23-yenr-old lefthander , could restore some confidence to Minnesota starters,
who completed only 43 games.
With the slumps and then
trades ol Ron PorranosW and
Stan Williams, the bullpen
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This Boot Is So Good . . . It's Patented!
GENUINE TOP GRAIN COWHIDE

^;^:#6iMi. BOOT
^

saved only 25 games.
Jim Perry, 17-17; Bert Blyleven, 16-15, and Jim Kaat, 13-14,
were the top winners and again
will take starting assignments.
The fourth spot could go to Ray
Corbin, >ll. Dick Woodson,
Pete Hamm and rookies Greg
Jayco and Vic Albury also
look promising.
The Twins feel Blyleven, who
turns 21 opening day, has gathered the experience in two seasons to challenge Vida Blue and
Mickey Lolich as the league's
outstanding pitcher.
"He's about to become the
best pitcher in the league,"
says Griffith. "If he doesn't get
hurt , he'll be a super star for
many years to come."
It's with that optimism with
which the Twins attempt to
challenge defending champion
Oakland and improved Chicago
for the West pennant.

Thorobreds
rip Minot
118-68
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MEN'S WESTERN STYLE

DENIM JACKETS

KANSAS CITY (AP) Luclas Mitchell, the nattily
dressed coach of Kentucky
State's defending champions,
served notice today the Thorobreds have their sights set on
a third National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics basketball championship. ,
"We believe we can win it
again if wo play like we have
been lately," Mitchell said.
"We're not as big and physical
on the boards as we were last
year but we're much quicker
and we shoot a lot better." The Thorobreds ore 24-5 and
_?** ^_*il P»!^r% __^__^__^__f
***
have a 14-game winning streak,
including Tuesday night's 118-68
_
* - «-M_Wt_JU-W_U-M«-^^»ww»iiiii|li i_w»w«-^«a_»-Llii-Wl5B-K«W-i I •
rout of Minot , N.D., State in a
first-round game. Travis "The
Tapered styling in tho westk Amf *m \f e ^
Machine" Grant poked in a fl ern tradition . Flap buttoned
OT _ ^ ^Jj ^S
record-breaking 60 points.
pockets. Durable coarse weave
_ l_ ^-—^ JF iP
cotton denim for a lasting
*"
nr MmWemm.
K e n t u c k y State's second
round foe tonight is West Geor- fine
¦
¦
gia, which needed an overtime
Reg. $8.95 Value
QAw
^
period to defeat Northwestern
of Iowa 73-69. Pittsburg, Kan.,
State advanced with a 98-75
triumph over Western Carolina
in Tuesday, night's other first
4 BUCKLE
round contest.
Earlier Tuesday, Belhaven of
Mississippi whipped QulnrJplac,
Conn., 75-64; Augustana, 111.,
FULL LINING
outscorcd Kearney, Neb., State
tft____________V
103-86; Adams, Colo., State de• CLEATED SOLES
^^____E______ F
feated Willamette, Ore., 78-65;
FULL GUSSET
•
__________¦
Western Washington nipped
Findlay of Ohio 66-63, and
Stephen F. Austin downed Hillsdale , Mich., 71-61.
Hillsdale is coached by former
Winona State Coach Ron Ekker.
The College of St. Thomas,
11th seeded was to clash with
sixth-seeded Ouachita Baptist of
_____;__IWi____________i
Arkansas this morning in secsizes
_______H________________Ht
ond-round action .
No. 1 seed UW-Eau Claire
^^^^^^^^
will meet 16th seeded Balhaven
^^^H^yi^2^^^^ff^__^__^__j__^__ .
College of Jackson, Miss., in
further action tonight,

HEAVY DUTY
-

*#

lfl_________S
(0ffiRi_-_-f

Jrai^^B

'__9_______________________
7

Fencing coach Lou Bankutl
has led Columbia swordsmen to
three Ivy League titles In tho
last four years.
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But Janesville Parker in stat e tourney

TheYsaid itcouldn

by MIKE O'BRIEN
basketball championship.
MILWAUKEE CAP) - Tbey While few figure the Vikings
said it couldn't happen again. will win the title again, history
(But it is happening—so far, at is with them. They were 9-7
least-)
late in the regular season this
little more than a year ago, year as well, but now have won
Janesville Parker's basketball seven straight and their 16-7
team was limping along with a mark is identical to the one
9-7 record. But the Vikings tbey carried to last year's tourcaught fire without warning, nament.
and surprised everyone by win- Parker will face Milwaukee
ning 10 straight games for the Suburban champion Waukesha
Wisconsin public high school <19-S) at 7 p.m. Thursday at the

No beaver tags tor McCarthy Lakes :¦ '

VvTTH THE MINNESOTA beaver trappingseason opening soon, Nick Gulden, area gaine manager/ihas announced
that ; there will be no trapptog pCTmitted iM the McCarthy
Lakes;.area, a parcel pf land just upriver frbjri; Weaver.
That's not a startling announcement, A however, since
Gulden explains that there . haven't ever been requests for
beaver tags in that area, and, in fact, thai there aren't
many beaver there. He Oxplaihs the rultog by saying.
"There are more and more people using the {Sea to hunt, ana
some might like to trap there, but we want to give the few
beaver around a <Aance to develop.''
.
I

; Here^ jr-ot/r chance . . ,

JAMES HANSON of Hamony. Mita., has brongiitto our
attention a national publication — Pishing Pacts. — that is
ln need of some assistance, although they maybe
don't ;
-7 y . .:. . ) .,.. '. '¦. '
know it
Jim is an avid reader of the mohtiily publication and
has noticed a void he^ hopes someone in
area, might be
able to fill. While Fishing Pacts deals the
with all, kinds of
fishing, there is a real latek of coverage from this area, The
January issue, has articles on ice fishing in Wisconsin, bass
fishing in the South, casting and trolling in Lake Michigan,
walleye and northern fishing in northern Wisconsin, but nothing on the Mississippi area. Hanson advises that this ig the
rule rather than the exception.
Apparently there are no willing authors in
this locale, or no one in tha front office of this
Milwaukee-based publication thinks the area is
worth mentionirig.
There are two things thht can be done to
change the situation. One is for local subscribers and anglers to sit down and tell Fishing
Facts that they think this area should get better
coverage; secondly, a couple of local writers
might volunteer their services.

Slvfoimg league to form

is in &_ process of
THE ST<^AR__S Sportsinen/s C3ub
ah
eye
league.
With
toward the pleatonhija^Xtrapshooting
sant w/ather:about, to invade the area, the club has several
prograrnsuhd^r considerarion. i
/
Tha shootuig league is one of the major functions planned.
^
Anyonelhterested in joining or sponsoring a team should
contact Davfe gholes, Jerry siSwlte, Dean Mathison or Howard
WiEiams. Also included are plans to improve the trap range,
fche archery range and Jessen's Park area, plus the develop¦ ]
ment of several conservation projects.
With these plans in the works, the club is also beginning
its annual: drive, attempting to secure members to put the
plans into action.
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Anacker became a starter,
W INE Housieight games ago,
John Walski ...... 177 174 17»-5J4
Hull
190 2*7 3M-«J».
Those inclined to shrug off Fred
Bob HoflKUOn .... 190 1*1 lift—M.
the Vikings because of their R(<* Chuctina .... IB4 IK 172-6JI
•
record should ' consider their Oven* Ntlion .... 171 117 115-5IU:*-_M .
caliber of opposition. Three of FEPERATED INSURANCE.
KotWewtkl .. 1« 1)1 —J-S51
their defeats were to powerful Jon
Oary OrOti . . . . . . I« 17a 1*1-471
Sun Praire, Beloit Memorial Bob Wtlch . . . . . . . . 15* 140 U»-434 *
Davs Lundak ...... 147 111 1M-5M ¦
and Kenosha Tremper and two Lerey
•': . '
Anderson .. 177 SW SOl-Jtt
others were to second-ranked
2M-2I7 *
ROCCO'S
PIZZAMadison West, the team most Tom Barth
IM 1W 17J-5JJ
favor to win the tournament.
Roy HmltOfl -.. t3« 201 19»—630

Scribes tab Madison West
Stars Crivitz as tourney favorites

Basketball

K the Northwods Publishing Co. Inc., and jtsN head
«_ eorge Pazik, get enough letters from area fishermen asking for better coverage, the publication just might start looking
for a writer, and some of you just bright fit the bill. But it
will take the initial effort to let Pazik know that fishermen in
this area think the walleye, panfish and trout fishing' ;they,
have is as good as it is anywhere else and deserves recognition. Pazik can be reached at the Northwoods Publishing
Co. Inc., P. O. Box 4169, Milwaukee, Wis., 63210.

23 points a game and won the
Big Eight scoring championship,
Six-foot-four Mike McGrath
played behind the 6-foot-6 Bobzien last year and now is the
regular center, averaging 13
points. The other starters are ftfoot-1 forward Craig Brace, averaging 14 points, 6-foot guard
Terry Ryan, averaging 12, and
6-foct-l guard Bill Anacker, averaging 10.

Jacobson .... IH 147 1J7—4«» .
Parker also lost twice to LyU
Pett J>olui . . . . . .. IW I»J 1*ft—357 Winona Dally Now* AL
: iio-aHi-JanesvillB Craig, which shared
Winona, Minnesota •¦»
» SONS—
the Big Eight crown with West, WEAVER
R»v, R. stamsehror IT* lM HO-5J0
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1973
but beat the highly rated Cou- Rev. Paul Nelson 179 144 120-414
Barlcay Weaver :. 18? 171 147-527
gars in the subregionals, 86-84 Brian
Junker
185 H2 184—531
in overtime.
Don Pallowskl . .... 151 774 147-501
154-3157
"Even though we lost seven OASIS.
..
...
114
John
Bell
.
171
1*0-554
seniors this year and knew we
Drazkowski .- . J04 182 M4-ilt
had a rebuilding job, wo knew Tom
Bon Brandts
. 151 IM 160—451
Bob
Schosiow
.... 19« 159 147—522
'
s
(Continuedfrom page 8b)
with
last
year
comparisons
Lea Besek
151 174 194-522
• ¦'. - .
team would be inevitable,"
171-38H
1970-71.
Class B winner will be decided Jeff Lund, Randy Buchmann of Morgan said.
BY MIKE O'BRIEN
SUNSHINE BAR t. CAFERon Dreai . . . . . . . . 181 141 149-4*1
Martin scored the Sabre MILWAUKEE (AP) - Madi- at 2:45 p.m. Saturday.
Hamilton, Mel Ott of Eau
Bob Dennis
184 175 148—527
goals that gave Buffalo a 8-2 son West in Class A and Crivitz The field fails to include an Claire Memorial, John Bobzien "We told the team and the Bruco
Stanton .... 144 180 142-484
not
have
students
this
team
did
Dale
Hauschlldt
..
lead going into the third period in Class B.
MM7* 174—501
unbeaten team for the first of Janesville Parker, Jim Crist
to live up to last year, that it Gertie Fakler . . . 202 2)1 227-441
and ttie final margin.
time
since
1956.
Still
many
of
of
Keeoah,
Joe
Kleefisch
of
,
. n-vu
So say Associated Press
The defeat sank the North member sports writers in a poll the most highly regarded play- Kohler, Tom Neveln. of Crivitz, would make its own name. We POIANC TRUCKIMO—
DeWey OrossHI .; 185 204 212—401
wanted
to
do
knew
what
we
Stars to their sixth loss in eight asking which teams likely will ers in the state will be on dis- Roger _lanchard of Clear Lake
Ray Pozane . .. . .. 122 145 153—430
games. The North Stars, how- win Wisconsin's first multiclass play, headed by 6-foot-8 Dale and Tom Martin of Blooming- and set our" goal toward the Chos Pozane .. ... 181 189 140-531
•
'
Duane Kosldowskl 151 212 170—541
tournament. . - . • . - . . . • . -.
ever, have already clinched public high school basketball Koehler of Kewaunee, a first- ton.:' ¦' . ¦
Paul Pleclteekl . 170 1*4 210-544
¦
of
12«—3742
second place in the West Divi- tournament since 1939.
team all-stater a year ago.
Madison West is the Class A "Last year we took a lot
TEAMSTERS
sion with 76 points, and they Madison West, the state' Also competing will be Bob scoring leader, averaging 83.9 teams by surprise," Morgan Mike Sawyer CLUB
174 149—474
.
.
.
.
.
121
s
151 174 158-415
can sit back and watch St. second-ranked, big-school team
Falk of Madison West and Jim points per game, and Eau said. "I suppose this year they Don Braatz
Jumbeek ..., 171 142 147-500
Louis, Philadelphia, California b e h i n d state independent- Rappis of Waukesha, third- Claire Memorial shows the best called our win oyer Craig an Bert
Don Clerzan . . . . . . 184 214 2J4—434
upset, but people! are a little John Sehrciber .. 148 200 141—5M
and Pittsburgh fight it out for schools-champion
Milwaukee team all-state choices last year. defense, having , allowed 52.5 more cautious about calling our
144—1741
the last two playoff spots.
E.B/s CORNERMarquette, was picked by six Falk was the first-team all- points per game.
victories upsets now."
Jdhn Erickson ... 187 197 179—5*1
state
quarterback
in
football
84.5
scoring
Bloomington's
Xapvtiitk .. 157 13» 175—47!
St. Louis holds third with 59 votersto win the Class A cham- last fall.
average leads fee Class B en- Standing in Parker's way is a Pael Malewlckl
.. ISO 147 114-411
points and Philadelphia cur- pionship. Neenah, loser by a Others to watch include An- trants. Clear Lake has the best run-and-shoot Waukesha team Bob
Irv Brabblt . .... 218 IH 155—545
point
in
the
196?
and
1970
chamrently is in command of fourth
tigo's hot-shooting sophprnore, defensive record at 50.7 points. led by one of the best athletes John Clsewskl .... 157140 112-437
124—1744
with 67, one more than Califor- pionship games and third-place
6-foot-2 Jim Rap- SHORTY'S D8J LOUNGE—
in
the
state,
finisher
a
year
ago,
was
picked
143
140
181—484
nia. .
Barry Nelson .. .
pis. '
Dave Miranda ... 181 155 172—5M
The North Stars will host the by two voters to take it all this
Woody Livingston 141 184 118-441
•
third-place team in the first time. :• ' .•
"From all reports, Parker Is Dlek Miranda ... 152 119 145-454
_
round of the Stanley Cup play- Crivitz, which finished as the
very similar to last year and Merlin Stersveen 108 205 141-504
tU—ITit1-ranked, small-school
offs starting April 5 in Min- No.
we know they're very tough de- INN 4 FUN- ......
Fre» Nihart
1*5 203 19J-54I
team, was the choice of four
nesota.
spite their record," said Black- Ardell
Rasmusien 140 119 114-391
Vlnce Daniels . . . 1 1 ? 94 149—144
The victory ensured Buffalo voters to win the Class B tourshirts Coach Dick Hughes.
174 140 170-504
Don Harlow of remaining out of the East nament conducted on an ex• ' . ' - ' - NBA' -: - ¦ '
181 210 147-531 _
"I'm really glad to be play- Dean Aarre
Division cellar, ahead of Van- perimental basis this year by
EASTERN CONFERENCS
ing the defending champions WALLY'S SUPPER CLUB— 131—1718.
'
Helen
Englerth
put
together
ATLANTIC OIVISIOM .
the Wisconsin Merscholastic
couver.
'
single games of 202, 224, and the first night because if you're MlKe Yahnke .... 1*9 147 158-494
W. L. Pet. OB
:
Athletic
Association.
158-539
Oabryfh .. 187 19*
Buffalo took a 2-0 lead in the
t .
Boston
31 U .471
in the tournament, that's as Rosar
175
Tuesday
night
for
the
first
134—197
BOD
Hazelten
.
.
.
1
2
2
139
NW York . . . . . . . . *S 29 ,e»0 M
first 11 minutes of the first pe,
; ' ... ;' .»
. 170 152 210—531
60O-plus series by a woman keg- good as any team to start Dlek Oznwn
' .
..
46 .387 11%
Bloomington received two Phll»«olpM»
riod on goals by Steve Atkinson votes
Buffalo . . . . . . . . . . . 26 54 .270 »
ler in Winona since Feb. 2.
with," Hughes said. ''We think Mike Cyert ...... 184 134 172-492
and
Kohler
one
to
win
in
248-1702
CENTRAL DIVISION
and Randy Wyrozub. The North Class B.
Mrs. Englerth recorded, her our chances are very good. We JONES A KROBOBRBalflmbr* . . . . . . . . . 34 4J .<S»
Sherman
.. 149 171 211—sn
Stars came back to tie on tall,
Allanu
; . . . . . . . : . . » 45 .3W I
601 count for the Mankato Bar think we have good matchups." jofin
Phil Bambentk . 145 181 151-478
.
Class
A
quarterfinals
will
be
¦
Cincinnati
,
M
48
JS1
ies by Murray Oliver and Ted
•
141-531
Rivera
.
201
148
Clarence
fivesome
in
the
Ladies
City
_ a ' an IIH
¦'
:
Rappis, a fine quarterback in Bob Beadles ...... 119 lfl 171—451
«Hanrpson. Ted Reid brought the "held Thursday at the University CI»v»l«fM
''
'
WESTERN CONFERENCE
'League ;at'. .Hal-Rod' Lanes. It football, has averaged 26 points Bob Dennli ¦'.
144 149 155-444
MIDWEST DIVISION
North Stars back into a 3-3 tie ot Wisconsin Fieldhouse.
174—MM was only the second time this a game in basketball with a
W. t. Pet. OB
Antigo
(18-5
and
Milwaukee
CORNERV
in the third period before Marthat she has eclipsed season high of 48. He scored E.B.'S Prenof
season
x-Mllwaukw ...... .17 .77*
1I7-449
......
117
174
Hamilton (20* will open tihe Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . 52 24 .434 7
Sen*
tin won it at 14:08.
the
600
mark
¦
.
189
171
147-507
'
Steve
Henry
'
'
'
-as
only
14
points
against
Cedar31 JW 14
:. . . ... . . :.
The North Stars play Van- 57th annual meet at i p.m., fol- Phoenix
Ray G»y ........ 144 182 140-444
Datrolt :
23. 51 .311 35
Marleue :, Halliday followed burg in the sectional semifinals Joe
.
151 211 1*5-517
Trimmer
PACIFIC DIVISION
couver at Metropolitan Sports lowed by Eau Claire Memorial
with a 560 series, Marveen Cie- after missing several practices Jim Ahrens .... .. 149 117 191-497
'
(20
3)
x-Los AngelM .
(2M)
43 11 MH
vs.
Madison
West
:
224-M45-.
Center Thursday night.
minsfci was next with a 547, with a bad leg, but came back JACOUE'S T.V.Slalt . . . . . . 47 IB .627 li
at 2:45, defending champion GoWen
.
Seattle ;. . . . . . . . . . . 47 10 .410 17
Ellie Hansen carded an error- with 33 as the Backshirts beat Blll Richter
Plrst period—l, Buffalo, Atkinson ll
13* 18* 181-511
vs. Houston . . . . . ..;... 3! 44 .411 31
(P«rrau!t. Martin) 9:«5i 7, Bufrtlo . Wyi> Janesville Parker (18-7)
-'
less 545, Yvonne Carpenter Milwaukee King, the 1971 state Gr«s Bambentk . . lI ITS Its—517
Portland
.
.
..
.
.
:...
H
41
.301
47
i
i
tub s (Ramsay) 10:55. 3, Minnesota, Oil- Waukesha (19-3) at 7 and Ke.
Phil
Bambenek
1*5 144 172-481
x-Cllnched division title.
reached 528, Helen Nelson hit runnerup, Saturday night.
ver 25 (Nevln, Glbbi) 15:06; 4. MlimtsoU,
144
177
140-445
RKh Bambenek . .
;
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Hampson 1 (Olbbs) letW. Pw>»)H»* - waunee (15-7)
jonn Sherman . . . . 1*7 142 158—447
¦ - . vs. Neenah (21-2) Milwaukee
525, Dee Walby managed a 512,
IH, Portland fl.
Porlse, Mln, 8:33. Hlllman. Bur, 12:41. at 8:45.
205—24S7J,
-. .
inThe
rest
of
the
lineup
EsSeattle
115,
Chicago
111.
Phyllis
Thurley
had
a
510,
O-Brleti, Mln, U:31l Harris, Mln, l»:«3;
MANKATO BARLos Angeles 12*, Detroit lis.
Class A semifinals will be at Cleveland
Hlllmnn, But, 17:35.
ther Bescup a 505, and Ellie cludes 6-foot-4 Scott Ward at Ray Schrelber . . . 1* 7 178 155^-497 v
177, Baltimore 118, OT.
Sseontt perlcxJ—5, Buffalo, Martin 41 1 and 8:45 p.m. Friday. The
. 157 125 134-418
forward, 6-foot-5 Chris Heale at Bill Schrelber . . ...114
Griesel a 503.
Buffalo 108, Philadelphia 105.
(Pen-null, Hlllman) <:56. Penaltias-ReW,
148 180-44*
Gary Wick .... ..
' 115, Atlanta 107.
New
York
Mark
Deland
6-foot
third-place
game
will
be
at
1
centerj
Cleaners
hit
931
for
Haddad's
Mln, «:«; Hlllman, But, t:5»; OotdlVera spltier
143 115 150-418
Boston 124, Golden State 110.
' . ¦ ,,
175
114—477
.
.
worthy, Mln, 8:5»j GoWsworthy, Mln, p.m. Saturday and the chamBOb
Kramer
..
1*8
the high team game, and Man- sman and 5-foot-9 Dave ReckTODAY'S GAMES
380—2454.. -:
13:24; Martin, BuY, 15:20.
Los Angeles at Cincinnati,
kato Bar compiled 2,595 for the nagel at guard.
Third period—6, Minnesota. Held I pionship contest at 7:30.
KUJAK BROTHERS—
Boston at Philadelphia.
-•
(O'Brlan) 4:15; 7, Buffalo, Martin 41
154 158 154—4*3
Bill Glowczewikl
top team series.
The
four
Class
B
sectional
Seattle
at
Atlanta.
(Perrault, Watson) 14:0e. Penalty—Burns,
Fred Huff . . . . . . . . 168 140 200-518
Delsnlan
and
Recknagel
are
at Phoenix.
Mln, 9:03.
champions enter semifinals Fri- Milwaukee
Bob Hogenson .. . . 194 125. 147—489
HAL-ROD'S:
4-City
Dave
THURSDAY'S GAMES
excellent feeders and Delsman Rich Chuchna .. . . 170 141 191-502
Shots on Ooalt
day, with Bloomington (22-1 New York at Houston.
Ruppert ripped 245 and finished is the second leading scorer Ray
,
BUFFALO ..
... * » 19-21
Grulkowskl . . 178 147 170-515
Portland
vs,
Golden
State
at
Oakland.
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judging from the issues we've seen, the
writers aren't full-time outdoor writers, but
avid fishermen. Some are resorl: owners, marine j
operators, fishing guides or just everyday fishermen. The only thing they have in common is"»' ¦••
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chance to pick up a few extra dollars for » good
story. ;
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REGION ONE—
Waseca 61, Hayfleld 88.
REGION TWO—
St. Jamct «, Lvvernt 41.
REGION FO-UfiSt. Paul Murray 44, Spring Lake Park
14.
Arlington-Green Isle 57, Rosamounl 40.
REGION SEVEN—
Chisago Lake 46, Deer River St.
Proctor 58, Tower-Soudan 40,

TODAY'S GAMES

MSHSL CLASS A REOIONALt
REGION TWO—
Frost vs. Windom.
MSHSL CLASS AA REGIONAL!
REGION A—
Mankato vs, Rochester Mayo.
Austin vs. ' Rochester John Marshall.
REGION B—
Romld|l vs. Duluth East.
Grand Rapids vs. Duluth D«nllo|d,
REGION C—
Fergus Falls vs. St. Cloud Apollo.
REGION E—
Minneapolis North vs. Mlnnelonka.
REGION 11—
Ramsey vs. Whit* Bear.

Hockey

NHL
BAST DIVISION
W L T P»s. OP OA
Boston
4* 10 19 10S 187 H»
Now York . . . . 45 11 11 101 111 140
Montreal
42 14 11 »7 34J 170
Toronto
10 27 1) 72 181 180
Detroit
1» 17 » «7 218 510
Buffalo
14 41 IS <4! 180 241
Vancouver
17 45 6 40 170 341
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
41 17 11 ?» 271 147
Minnesota
I
I 15 10 76 180 141
SI. Louis
75 34 t St 190 275
Philadelphia . . . 73 35 11 31 174 211
Pittsburgh
. . . . 23 37 10 36 190 231
California
20 J3 16 36 194 754
Lot Angolas . IB 45 7 41 177 368
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 7, Vancouve r 4.
Buffalo 4, Minnesota 3.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Toronto.
New York at Chicago .
Los Angolas at California.
THURSDAY'S OAMEI
New York rt Dnlrolt.
IV •!(•!! £1 lo-, Art)' lr«.
liuffalo at Philadelphia.
Vancouver el Minnesota.

Schuett

( Cimtimied from page 8b)
two games St. Mary's split
with Gustavus, Schuett made a
total of 67 saves.
Broback , a junior from Edino
who became eligible to play
for the Redmen nt the start of
the second Homester after transferring from St, John's, scored
in all 17 games that he participated ln as a member of Joseph's squad. The 5-11, 105pounder wound up in n tie
with sophomore Joo Eckel for
the team scoring lead with 33
points on 17 goals and 16 assists.
Powers, one of four freshmen
named to the squad, was a
ferocious checker and finished
wit h 14 points on four goals and
ten assists. A S-0, lOO-pounder,
lie plnyed his high school hockey for Sbuth St , Paul.
Tho other freshmen picked
for the A11-M1AC team include
Travicka, Mulvehill , nntl Bocser, Trooien is the lone sophomore on the squad , while Turk,
both Cullens , Wilde , and Doyle
.ire juniors , and Roberts, EngHtvom , Miller , and Risen are
till seniors.
Chtu'Uo Rc.hmit.tcr is In his
:i3r<l year ns fencing couch at
Michigan State.
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Bucksclinch
Midwest title
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) The Milwaukee Bucks smashed
the Portland Trail Blazers 10988. Tuesday night to daim the
Midwest Division championship
of the National Basketball As•ociation.
A strong offensive performance by the Blazers * Sidney
Wicks led Portland to a 50-50
halftime deadlock.
But Milwaukee came back on
court after intermission to blitz
Portland 33-18 in the third period. .
Kareem Abdul-Jabbai led the
scoring with 36 points—10 in the
decisive third quarter—to break
his own Milwaukee scoring
record with a season total of 2,697 points.
Wicks scored 28 points for a
total of 1,886 this season. He
needs 114 more points in five
remaining games to become
the eighth rookie in NBA history to reach the 2,000 mark.
Bob Dahdridge tossed in 26
points and Lucius Allen added
20 more for the Bucks, who
count six straight victories over
the Blazers this season .

Twins fall
to Braves
WEST PALM BEACH , Fla.
(AP) .— The Minnesota Twins
will face the New York Yankees tonight at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., after dropping a S-l
decision to the Atlanta Braves
Tuesday.
The Twins were checked on
six hits by three Milwaukee
lefthanders—George Stone and
rookies Jimmy Freeman and
Russ Dillon.
Minnesota starter Beat Blyleven gave up seven hits and two
runs, one of them earned , in
five innings. Steve Luebber was
touched for three hits and one
run in two innings, and Dave
LaRoche worked one hitless toning.
The loss dropped the Twins'
exhibition record to WL

Ice association
to meet tonight
Another in a series of meetings of the newly-formed Winona Area Ice Association has
been scheduled for tonight at
the Winona YMCA beginning at
7:30.
The meeting will be open to
the interested public. Memberships will be sold at a nominal
fee, and officers and directors
will be elected.

¦

Softball meeting
slated for Sunday
An organizational meeting (or
teams planning to enter the Winona Softball Association fastpitch leagues for the upcoming
season has been scheduled for
Sunday night at fl:30 at the
West-End Recreation Center.
All team managers and interested players are urged to attend so that tentative league
schedules can be arranged.

Baseball

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago (A) 4, St. louts 0.
Ptilttdolphla 7, Kansn City 4.
Baltimore «, Texas 5,
Cincinnati 4. Uaw Ycrk IN) *.
Boston 10, Houston 5.
Montreal 5, New York (A) 4.
Detroit 7, Pittsburgh I
.
San Diego 3, Milwaukee 1.
Tokyo Lotte Orient *, Cleveland a.
Chicago (N) 7. Oakland 4.
Calilomla 5, San Francisco «.
Atlanta 3, Minnesota I.
TODAY'S GAMES
Houston vs. Atlanta at West Palm
Beach, Fla.
Montreal vs. Los Amelet at Vtro
Beach, Fit.
Pittsburgh vs. New York INI at Bradenton, Fla.
Cincinnati vi. Baltimore at Miami,
FU. . ' .
Philadelphia vt. Chicago (A) at Cluryrtter, Fla.
It. Louis vs. Boston at It. Petersburg. Fla.
Chicago (Nl v«. Tokyo Lotte OrlWil
al Scottsdale, Arlt.
San Diego vt. Cleveland at Scotttdale,

¦'

. Aill. .

tars Francisco vs. Milwaukee at Phoenix, Aril.
California vt. Oakland at Mesa, Aril.
Kansas City vt. Detroit at Lakeland,
Fit.
New York (A) vt, Minnesota at Pf.
Lauderdale. Fla.
THURSDAY'S 0AMES
St. IOBH vt. Houston at St. Petersburg,
:- FU.
Atlanta vt. Taxes et Pompano Beach,
Fl».
Cincinnati vt. New York (Al at Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.
Lot Angelas vs. Minnesota at Vers
Beach, Fla.
Pittsburgh vs. Baltimore at Miami,
Fit., -tUgM.
Chicago (N) vs. Cleveland at Tucson,
AflX.
Ian Dlago vs. Oakland at Mesa, Artx.
San Francisco vs. Tekyo Lotte Orient
at Sun City, Arlr.
California vt. Milwaukee at Tempo,
Arlt
Detroit ¦vs.¦ Boston at Winter Havari,
• Fla. ' '
Kama* City va. Chicago (A) at Ft.
htyara, Fla.

Bowling St. Paul's at
MinnesotaCity
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Butterballs
«•% 5VS
(
Survivors
........ ..... *
Plnsmashert
B .7
Fantastics
5
7
Fumbling Four
5
7
Alleygatort
. ..:... ....... «% IVi
Alley Cats . . ....,:.....,., «
»
¦ • :CITY .
Hal-Rod
W; L
A. D. Boolery
11
4
Pane Plaia .
...;...... ll
4
SunslUnt Bar - .............. 9
t
Holiday Inn .............. *
7
Jaaslad Hardware ......... 7
•
Williams HotH ... ......... 7
»
Oasis Bar .
........ 7
8
Golden Brand Foods ...... t1
Cheers Barber Shop ..... . t
*
Country Kitchen
t
e
Papsl-Cola
M
*
K. W. N. 0. .;... . . . . . .
«»
MONDAY LBAOUB
Athletic Club)
W. I_
Vans I.O.A
., 16 5
Oraham « MeOulre ...... 15
4
Joswlch's Fuel
. ........ lz
*
Quality Sheet Metal ...... 10% 10W
Blanche's Tavam . . : . . . . . . . 7%13W
1st National Bank
,. * lt
RBDMENS
Krynko Commons
W. L.
Paint Depot .............. 22 11
Doerert Oil
.. 18 U
PaHratht Paints . . . . . . :. . . . U l»
Redmens Tribe 20 ........12 21
COMMUHITY
Westgata
Point!
Valley Press . . . . . . .^. . . . . . . . . . . . Tl
1st National Bank
<7ti
Happy Chel
.................. 44
Blumentrllfs Croc ............ 6dYi
Benson's Feed ¦ Mill ............ 57
Olbson't ..;;. .
S3V1.
Frlckson't
53
Tempo
4a
Tachnlgraplt
44ft
Winona Rodeo
S3

MINNESOTA: CITY , Minn. Special Lenten services will be
held at St. Paul's Parish, beginning Friday aid continuing
through Sunday. The services,
with the theme , "Witnessing the
Eucharist," will begin with
Mass Friday at 7;30 p.m. and
close Sunday at 4 p.m.
Father Donald Walter, associate pastor of Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart , Winona, will
preach the sermons and be in
charge of the program.
'Friday at 7:30 p.m . will be
Mass, homily, exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament , confessions
and private devotions. Saturday
Mass is. at 11:15 a.m., confes
sions from 6:45 to 7:15 p.m;
with,the celebration of Mass at
7:30. Sunday Masses are at 8
and 10 a.m., private devotions
until closing at 4 p.m. with
homily, prayer service, procession and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. Teenagers
For Christian Leadership will
be in charge of music, servers ,
lector and gifts at offertory at
Saturday Mass. CCD and parochial school students will arrange for music, servers and
gifts of offertory at Mass Sunday at 10 a.m . The public is
invited
Wednesday, at 7 p.m. a Lenten project will be presented by
CCD and parochial school students. Parents and all interested members of the parish are
invited. The theme of the Mass
is "Helping The : Needy," a
mission work started by Mother Teresa, a Sister of Loretto,
for the poor in Calcutta , India
in 1952. Today there are more
than TOO members of the organization in eight countries. Each
class has received a poster
which will remind : them to earn
money for the missions. Father
Robert Brom of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Seminary will
assist in the program, with
seminarians supplying the music. Lunch will be served by
TFCL in the parish hall.
¦

Air pollution in the United
States costs the nation over
$12 billion annually.

•MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd
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1 p.m. New York
stock onces

By Bud Blako

Market holds
modest gain
during drift

Eggs

Ibe ecoiofjisti will bo on our nock ,Gentlemen ,..
*
thoy might claim that plugging up tax loopholes Is
dangorouitpmpering wild natural laws!

DENNIS THE MENACE

I

' uemRTfACH MB me oe THE tumeasmT
COMB AFTBrlTHE Ot*C*fc-TW>!*
i

Business Services

14

PIANO TECHNIClAN-locel references
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
P.O. Box 441, Winona. Tel. 507.50-1134.
Bi|l Olseen. .
HAVE LENS will shoot! weddings, special events, family pictures. Tel. 454' '5314.. .
CARBIDE SAW grinding and ratlpplng
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
Frisco's Saw Service, 455 W.¦ 4th. TeL
'. ' '452-4751.
.
. '. -.
TAX PREPARATION - fast dependable work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Ants Wobig, Tel. 452-3482.
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other
small engine repairs. Howard, Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 45*1482.

Painting, Decorating

20

INTERIOR PAINTING—expert work dona
In homes and offices by experienced
peslnter for reasonable rates. References available. For free estimate leave
message for Kelly Belanger, Tel. 454. 3414 afternoons.,

Plumbing, Roofing

21

EI^CTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged servers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4436 1-year guarantee

PLUMBiNG BARN

154 High Forest

Tel. 4J4-424S

NO
MATTER which way the wind blows
'¦' .' . . you will appreciate the sanitary,
convenient In-Slnk-Erator Garbage DIs.
poser. Works quietly and quickly, with
a durability unmatched by any other
unit. We will be happy lo tell you
about the special features which make
the In-Slnk-Erator the one and only
unit to Install in your kitchen.
.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
74-1 E. oft)
Tel. 4514349

Female — fobs c-f Int. —

26

THREE OR FOUR ladles tor spring
cleaning business. Car necessary.
Need no experience, will train. Stanley
Home Products Ire, Tel. 452-5412 for
appointment,

WAITRESS-Part-tlme, to work lunch
hours and Sat. afternoons. Uniforms
and other company benefits. furnished.
Please apply In person. F. W. WeoK
worth
Co.
service In Winona Is at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. Have i happy dayl
COOK—6 nights, closed Sun. 5 p.m.-les.m.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy Supper club. Write giving age, experience, P.O. Box 205, Le Crosse,. Wisthe comforts of aulumatlc personal
care. Keep-full service. Burner service, repair and tune-up extended to FULL-TIME WAITRESS—Apply Garden
Gate Restaurant, 114 Plata E. No
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
.
.
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402. phone calls.;

33.00-33.JO; utility and commercial slaughter cows 24.50-27.00; cutter 22.50-26.50;
eanner 19.5i>22.50; utility and commerclal slaughter bulls 28.0M1.50; cutler
25.00-28.00; choice vealers . 50.00-56.00;
some prime to 65.00; good 44.00-51.00.
Hogs J,00Oi barrows and gilts mostly
50 lower; 1-2 190-240 lbs 23.50-23.75; 1-3
190-240 lbs 23.25-23.50; 2-4 2<0 _0 lbs
22.75-23.50; 2-4 240-280 lbs 22.25-23.00) 2-4 HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
280-300 lbs 22.O0_.50; sows 25-50 lower;
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
1-3 300400 lbs 20.50-21.75; boars opened
help men and women stop drinking
steady, later 1.00 lower.
Tel. 45+4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYSheep 5001 fairly active; all classes
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
steady; choice and prime 90-110 Ig wooled slaushter lambs 28.75-29.7J) 110-120 NOW- AVAILABLE to mobile home ownlbs 27.50-28.75; package choice and prime
ers, a home owner's policy In one pack101 lb spring lambs 31.50; utility and age. Call Roman about
It. Tel. 452-5916.
good slaughter ewes 4.00-5.0D; choice and
NEW YORK (AP) - The fancy 60-85 lb feeder lambs 39.00-30.00; YOUR WHOLE family will en|oy a basestock market held to a modest 85-100 lbs 27.00-29.00.
ment rec room. LEO PROCHOWITZ,
gain today and was drifting (Pub. Date Wednesdeiy. March) IS, 1772) Building Contractor. Tel. 45*7841.
sideways.
ordinance) No. m»
FOR THE FINEST professional dry
The Dow Jones average of 80 AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE cleaning on your ' knit suits; leather
CODE OF THE CITY OF WINONA,
coats and other highly treasured garindustrials at neon was up 4.29 MINNESOTA
ments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works.
Dial 0, ask for Zenith 1,00), no toll] or
1»»
at 938.29.
Rupperft Grocery or B 4 B Grocary.
The city ef Winona does ordain;
Advances led declines on the : Section 1. That the Chapter of the Goodview, Tel. 452-7565. We pick up
New York Stock Exchange
by 7 Code of the- City of Winona, Minnesota, and deliver Wed. and Sal.
' '
" ¦ - --_ ¦ ' ' ¦ ' ¦"' ' ¦¦¦¦ ' ." . 1959, entitled "308" and all section desto 4 . " .
ignations in *aM chapter be changed te INCOME TAX filing data weeks away,
prompt reasonable service plus small
read "30B"; aald chapter Is entitled
Trading was modrate.
"Use of city Water and Rarei There- . business bookkeeping. Tel, Mrs. LeonAnalysts said the market was for," and was passed October 14, 1968. ard Kukowski 452.5322 except Fridays.
oeing buoyed by the strength- Section 2. That Section MB-1 of said
entitled "Uae et City Water and Auto Sorvlco, Repairing
10
ening dollar on the inter- Code,
RatesTherefor," be amended as follows:
30B-2. Payment of wafer rent"Section
national monetary front and by
life)
Have
DON'T
GAMBLE
with
your
collection, and lien. All such rates
TAGQART TIRE SERVICE specialists
a Commerce Department re- als,
and rentals shall become delinquent It
rebuild your brakes. Price SI4.95 most
port that businessmen expect a not paid before the first day ol the fol- cars.
T#l. 452-2772.
lowing month after becoming due; (upon
strong gain in sales and ii- becoming delinquent, a penally. ' -of ten
(First
Pub.
Wednesday,March sV 1971)
¦ventory during the first quar- percent of 1ha amount then due shall
ttereto); regardless of who Stale of Minnesota. ) ss,
be
added
ter.
owns or occupies the (building, place, or County of Winona ) In Probate ¦ Court
No. 17,502. ' . • > .
Some bargain, hunting in se- premises) real estate supplied with watJ
In Re Estate Ol
t
at the time (If at the end of ten
lective issues, after the mar- er
Orptile Knopp, Decedent.
days after becoming delinquent the arOrder for Hearing on Petition for
ket's recent sharp decline, also rears remain unpaid), the water (shall)
be turned off (from the said build- Probate cri Will, Limiting Time to File
added to the upturn, brokers may
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
ing, place, or premises) and the water
said. The Dow had lost some 21 shall not b» turned on until all arrears John W. Romlne having filed a petition
(with the penalty thereon) have been for the probate of the Will of said
points in a five-session decline paid, together with the sum of $5.00 to decedent and for tha appointment of John
that ended Tuesday when the cover the expense of turning the water W. Romlne as executor, which Will ls; on
off, and the owner or occupant pays file In this Court and open to Inspection;
Wue-chip indicalor rose some 5 the
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
delinquent amount before the water
.
points.
Is turned oft, a service charge of $5.00 thereof be had on April 6, 1972, at 11
Charges o'clock A.M., before this Court ' In the
shall
be
added
to
the
account.
Kails, airlines, aircrafts , utili- of all classes shall be paid at the City probate court room In the court house
ties and chemicals were higher. Building. All amounts due and unpaid In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
shall be a (continuing paramount) lien fo the allowance of said will. If any, be
(upon) against (each house or other filed before said time of hearing; that
building and upon the lot or: lots upon the time within which creditors of said
which such house or other building Is decedent may file their claims be limitsituated until paid) tha real estate sup- ed to sixty days from the date hereof,
Froedtert Malt Corporation
plied with water. The amounts due and and that the claims so filed be heard on
Hours 8 a.nn. to A p.m,
unpaid, it not paid when due, may be May 11, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., beSubmit sample before loading.
levied and collected as a special assess- fore this Court In the probate court room
Barley purchasad at prices subject to ment In tha manner providedUy Minne- In the count house In Winona, Minnesota,
change.
sota . Statutes, 19<1, Sections tiV.Oot to and that notice hereof be given by pub419.091, but the assessment shall be lication ot this order In the Winona
Bay State Miling Co.
payable in ¦single Installment. Prior to Dally News and by mailed notice as
Elevator A Oralis Prices
submission of the assessment to tha provided 6y law.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . 1.51
Dated March t, 1972.
County, the City shall add a penalty of
No. 2 northern spring gheat .... 1.50
5. A. Sawyer
ten percent of the amount then due.
No. 3 northern spr na wheat .... 1.41
Probate Judge
Section S. section 30B-6 of said Code
No. A northern spr.ng wheat .... 1.42
(Probates
Court
Seal)
Is amended to read: "Prohibition on
_ ¦ _ _« Al*fl# »¦
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1,52
nnanlnn n» VlV>">>y
rtrvelltn _lUIFVill
_ »«IJ
a*IKf John W. Romlne
V»>f
Vf Cllllltf Ml
No. 2 hard winter wheat .....,., 150
official or employee or authorlrod person Attorney for Petitioner
No. 3 hard winter wheat
,., 1.41
(no person) shall open or close the 5021 Oxford Avenue
No. 4 hard winter wh?at
1.42
main operating valve on any hydrant." Minneapolis, Minnesota 15436
No. 1 ryo
,,.. 1.02
Section 4. Section 30B4 ot said Code
No. 2 rye
l.OC
Is amended by adding thereto the fol- (Flrat Pub. Wednesday, March 9, 1973)
m
lowing: "In the event that there la not State ot Minnesota ) as.
a need lor in existing tap, ferrule, or County of Winona ) In Probata Court
corporation cock, the owner of the real
No. 17,394
•state ttned shall have inch tap shut
In Re Estate Of
CHICAGO WHOLESAtB
off art the main and In any event the
Viola Wheeler, Decedent.
EGO MARKET
tap shall be shut off within one year
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
Grade A medium white
29V4
alter Its use has been discontinued unand Petition for Distribution.
)4
Grade A large white
less an extension Is granted by Ihe City.
The representative of Ihe above named
The owner sltall pay the expense of shut- estate having filed Its final account and
ting off the tap."
petition for settlement and allowance
Section 5. Chapter 30B ot said Code thereof arsd for distribution to the perla amended1 by adding thereto the fol- sons thereunto entitled;
lowlng:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
"Sectlon 30B-7. 1. Complaints on bill- thereof bo had on April 4h, 1972, at
ing. When a written complaint Is made 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
that a charge for a past period of time In the probate court room In the court
Is excessive, the City shall reread the house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
meter. Thereafter, If a written request notice hereof be given by publication of
Is made to test tha accuracy of the this order In the Winona Dally News and
meter and a payment of money Is made by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March «th, 1972,
to the City, the City shall remove and
S, A. Sawyer
test the meter. If the feit shows en error
City,
Probate Judge
ot over live percent In favor of the
(Probate Court Seal)
a new meter shall be Installed by the
City and the payment made shall be Darby & Brewer, Chartered
refunded and the charge made shall bo Attorneys (or Petitioner
adjusted.
adlustmont shall not exA new downtown traffic iflw tend back The
more than one service period (First Pub. Wednesday, March 8, 1972)
_f... M
..-.» ¦ JIU. HJI 4.U...
«».A A...
plan , spelled out by ar. ordi- piUS
UI1U mUHl" II1JVIVU IIUMI '•'«, va in State of Minnesota ) ss.
ol the receipt ot Iho complain! by Ihe County of Winona ) In Probata Court
nance amendment enacted Mon- City;
no charge shall be reduced below
No. 17,417
day night , will be effective the minimum. If Ihe lest does not show
In Re Estate Ol
the aforesaid error, the City shell retain
Oustav R, Vergln, Decedent.
Thursday morning.
the money paid. Tho payment of money
Hearing on Final Account
All regulatory signs listed by for toiling required shall be computed OrderandforPetition
tor Distribution.
the ordinance 'will be put in as follows: lor testing one-hall Inch to The representative of Ihe above named
two-inch meters, $5.00) three-Inch me- estate having filed his final account and
place today by street depart- ters, $10,00; four-Inch meters/ $30.00; petition for settlement and allowance
ment personnel , according to end six-Inch meters, $30.00,"
thereof arsd for distribution to the perSection «. subdivision (b) ot Section sons thereunto entitled)
Street Commissioner Arthur MR-IB
of said Code Is hereby repealed.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Brom.
Section 7. Subdivision (f) ot Section thereof be had on April 4, 1972, at
11:00
3013-10
of
said
Code
Is
amended
to
read:
'clock A.M., before this Court
Placement of signs Is timod "(f) Cross connections (Private pumps. In tho oprobate
court room In the court
to coincide with official publi- No water from the wnter works shall house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
through
or
used
nnv
notice
hereof
be
by publication of
hereoflor
bo
token
cation Thursday of the ordi- private service pipe or main. No water this order In The given
Winona Dally News end
nance, according to John S. Car- from tho City wafer works shall be con- by mailed notice aa provided by law,
Dated March «, 1972.
ducted through any private mains Into
ter , city clerk,
S. A. Sawyer
waler Is or can bo pumped from
Motorists in the downtown which
Probate Judge
any private well, cistern, or reservoir),
(Probate Court Seal)
area are being asked to use A phvstcel break must exist between Harold
J.
Libera
any City water line or main and any
extra caution until everyone be- private
service pipe, main, well, cistern, Attorney for Petitioner
comes accustomed to the now or reservoir, unloss an approved back- (First Pub, Wednesday, March 15, 1972)
flow device Is Incorporated In a line.
routings, said City Manager Such device must bo approved by the State of
Minnesota ) ss.
City prior to Installation, "
Carroll J. Fry.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
Section 8. This ordinance slinll take
No. 17,4bQ
Enactment of the ordinance effoct upon Its publication,
In Re Estate Ol
followed a comprehensive study Dated March 13, 1972.
Barbara prxybylikl, Decedent.
Norman R. Indnll
Order fo-r Hearing on Flnil Account
o>f traffic patterns by the city
Mayor
and Petition for Distribution.
administration, combining ef- Attested by:
Tho representative of the above named
John
S.
Carter
estate
hav ing tiled his final account and
forts of police, planning, engi- City Clerk
petition for eoltlcmont and allowance
neering and legal departments.
thereof and for distribution to the perSupport for the plan has be«n (first PUD, w«tnesdny, Marcn IB, iv«! sons thereMnto entitled)
It Is Ordered, That the hairing thereof
STATEMENT
voiced by the Downtown Pro- Slate ot Minnesota I
be had on April II, 1972, at 11:00 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In tho probate
motional Association and the County ot Wlnonn ) ss.
I, Albort W . Kaehler, will not bo re- court room In the court house In the
Chamber of Commerce.
sponsible (or tho debts or ol)llo«Hon» of City ol Winona, Minnesota, and that noCity Council members indi- any person oilier than myself «rom end tice horool be given by 1 publication of
order In the Winona Dally Newt
cated tho program would re- alter Mnrch 13, 1172.Albert W. Koehler this
and by mailed notice as provided by
main in effect for at least a
lew,
Dated March 13, 1972,
W. Kaohlor
six-month trial period. Evalua- Subscribed anil sworn Albort
S. A. Sawyer
lo bolore mi this
and
changes
tions will be imicl"
13lh tliw of Wfirrh, 1972 .
I'rohtile Judge
Seal)
noilHHT
t)
(Prtibnlo
,
Public
Courl
Nolniy
.
LANGFORD
that appear necessary will lie Wlnonn,
Goldberg a Torgorson
Wi nona County, Minnesota
made, they snld.
My CommlJ»lwi Expires Oct, 12, WB Attorneys for Pottllloner

Traffic-flow
plan starts
on Thursday

ORI N AND BEAR IT

Want Ads
Start Here

MINNEAPOLIS, Mian. (AP)
Allied Ch 28% Honeywl 150% — Wheat receipts Tuesday 294;
Allis Chal 14% Inland Stl 35% year ago 193; Spring wheat
Amerada 4S ' *T B Mach 373 cash trading basis unchanged
Am Brad 44^4 InU Harv 29Y4 to down 1-2 cents; prices unN0TIC8
Am Can 34% Intl Paper 35% changed to 2%-3% lower. '.
This newspaper will be responsible for
one Incorrect, insertionOf any
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
18
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- only
classified.advertisement published In
AT&T
45 Jostens
32V4 tein 1.50%-1.83%.
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
Ancohda 18% Kencott
27% Test weight premiums: one be
made.
Arch Dn 34% Kraft
43% cent each pound 58 t» 61 lbs;
BLIND
ADS . UNCALLED FOR —
Armco Sl 21% Kresge SS 113 one cent discount each Mt lb wi¦
E-3, «, 17, it. it, 34.
.. , ' "
Armour -—- Loew's
56% der 58 lbs.
Avco Cp 20% Marcor
28%
Card of Thanks
Protein prices:
~~
Beth Stl
32% Minn MM 144%
11 per cent 1.50%-1.52> .fs;
HOLMAY — .
. •'
Boeing
23% Minn P L 21
My
sincerethanks
to
my
relatives and
12
1.54%
;
,
friends
who
remembered
,
Boise Cas Wi Mobil Oil 53%
me with
12, 1.56%;
cards, flowers and gills during my reBrunswk 48% Mn Chm 52%
cent slay at community . Memorial.
14, 1.58%; .
Special thanks to the nurses. Dr. Schaf.
Brl North 43% Mont Dak 32% 15
1.65%-1.67%;
er and Winona Knitting Mills. Your
Camp Sp 30% N Am R 33% ,
thoughtfvlness was greatly appreciat16 1.68%;
ed.
- , . - ,Catpillar 52 N N Gas 44% ,
¦
17, 1.82%-1.83%.
Mrs. Thomas R. Holmay
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27%
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
45%
Lost and Found
4
.
Cities Svc 41% Nw Banc 40% 1.51%-1.69%.
Minn-S.D.
No.
l
hard
winter
FREE
FOUND
ADS
Com Ed 36% Penney
7
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
•
Com Ed 36% Penney
76V4 1.51%-i.6fl%.
free found ads will be published when
No.
1
hard
amber
durum
,
a person finding an article calls the
Com Sat
69% Pepsi
73%
Winona Dally & Sunday News ClassiCon Ed
36% Pips Dge 42 1.71-1.73; discounts, amber 2-5; fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
; will be published free for 2 days In
29y4 durum 5-10.
Cont Dan 32% Phillips
an effort to bring llndtr and loser
7
Cent Oil 28% Polaroid 115% Corn No. 2 yellovr 1.13 /B- -' together.
1.15%.
CnU Data 64% RCA
43
WAN'S BLACK wallet lost vicinity of
Oats No.
¦ 2 extra heaw white Oasis Bar and IGA Parking Lot. Greg
Dart _id 55% Rep Stl
23%
: .. . ¦
67.
'
iBreiB, 657. Olmstead. Tel. 454-3594.
Deere
58% Rey lnd
72%
Barley, cars 189, y«ar ago
Dow Cm 82% Sears R 109%
Lt)ST-bl2ck Beagle terrier. In Goodarea Sun. morning. Tel. 454-1189
du Pont 170 Shell Oil 48% 158; Larfeer 1.05-1.22; Blue Mal- view
:after 5 p.m.
East Kod KWs Sp Rand
37% ting 1.05-1.14; Dickson 1.05-1.16 ;
FOUND—wedding band, negr WSC. Tal.
Firestone 26 St Brands 47% Feed 90-1.04.
, 452-J768.
Bye No. 1and 2 1.0H.O5.
Ford Mtr 73% St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Elec 63'/8 St Oil Ind 67% Flax No. 1-2 2.74 nom.
Personals
7
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.23%.
Gen Elec 63% St Oil Ind 67%
ST. PAT'S DANCE-Frlday evening.
Gen Food 30% St Oil NJ 74%
Dave Klral (one man band)—Saturday
—Wlsrcri 18, Mellolones, dancing 9-1 at
Gen Mills 481 Swift
35%
Livestock
the Legion Club.
.
Gen Mtr 82% Texaco
32%
SOOTH ST. PAUL
MULLIGAN STEW, corn beef and cabGen Tel
31% Texas Ins 139
SOUTH . ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
bage, oxtail soup plus the regular menu
Gillette
44% Union Oil 31% (USDA) — Cattlei 3,500; calves 500; trad- Items will be served Friday, St. Pating on slaughter steers and hellers slow;
Goodrich 27ys Un Pac
62% prices weaK to 25 lower; cows slow, rick's Day at the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
For dessert there's a grasshopper pie,
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 33% steady; bulls scarce, stead/; vealers and
to top It all off Irish coffee from
to 1.00 lower.
a
special secret recipe. We guarantee
Greyhnd 20% Wesg El 47% steady
Choice 95M.298 lb slaughter steers
Gulf Oil 26% -Weyrhsr
51 34.25-35.50; mixed high good and choice You will enloy these goodies!
choice 850-1.05a lb slaughter
Homest_ 23% Wlworth
43% 34.O1W4.50;
heifers 33.25-34.25; mixed good and choice IT'S NO BLARNEY, the best banking

Winona markets

TIGER

Grain

RESPONSIBLE GIRL to babysit evenings
and weekends, live In. Tel. 454-2003.
LADY to stay In home with elderly lady
In Winona. Very little work. Tel. 454, - . 2454. _
NEEDED—fashion counselors, Queenswny Fashions, 140J wardrobe. No Investment. Excellent commission. Jan
Btartner, 1610 4th St. N.E., Rochester, Minn.
START NOW! Luzler Cosmetics, a Bristol-Myers subsidiary, offers opportunity to earn top 45$ commission. Wot
door to door. We train. Hours optional. Must be 17 or older. Coll at once
for appointment, 318-7398, er write Bev
Emerson, 1025, 1026 Ltdberg St., Red
Wins, Minn.
REGISTERED NURSES-lmmedlate cm',
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
hospitals around the world. Ages 31
to 39, single, no dependents, VS. citizenship required. Starting salary 18251
per year or higher depending,on experience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Tel. Rochester 5O7-2S2-3301 collect.

Malt) — Jobs of Interest — 27
RELIABLE MARRIED man wanted te
work on dairy farm for livestock dealer. Must be capable of driving truck
and have knowledge of dairy cattle and
farm, operation. Modern home furnished
and benefits. References. Call evenings
after s. Gilmen Bergh, Hlxton, Wis. Tel.
715-96MJ01.
MARRIED MAN wanted on farm for general farmwork. No milking. Separata
modern house. Herb Wlebke, Mabel,
Minn.' Tel. 493-5451,
available.
COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
Experience In selling necessary. Wa
ship and finance. Write Regal Ware,
P. O. Box 474, Rochester, Minn. 55901.

LOT MAN
WANTED

Ftfll-Time, full company
benefits includng profit
sharing, hospitalization, paid
vacation.
Apply in Person to
KEN PEINE

QUALITY
CW EVYTOW N
121 Huff St.

AGENCY STAFF
MANAGER
We are seeking a successful UNIT MANAGER, UNIT
SUPERVISOR, STAFF ASSISTANT, G E N E R A L .
A G E N T OR DISTRICT
MANAGER who is capable
of assuming an agency manager position. If you have
a background in training
and supervision or a background in recruiting, successful sales record in life
insurance and are able to>
pass favorable inspection ,
are under age 45, then we
offer :
#1. A monthly salary for
yourself of up to $1,000
per monUi .
#2. Complete office facilities including secretary
and expenses.
#3. Oustanding portfolio including T.S.A. mutual
funds , special riHk ,
years ahead computer
analysis and many other excellent products.
#4 . Free fringe benefits.
We are a "best recommended" Midwest domiciled company. Other management
positions available in selected cities in the state . If you
fit our profile nbovc , please
call
Mr. Collin Harshfleld , CW
in Rochester, Holiday Inn
So.. Tel . 200-1(144 on Thiirs.
between the hours of ll a.m .
and 6 p.m . and on Fri. between tho hours of 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. for additional
Information , All inquiries
will bo 'held in strictest of
confidence.
Hel|> — Mala or Fomolo

28

~
ORGANIST WANTE D fnr Pnllh Lutheran
Church. Tn|, 4">2 40B9.
EARIN EXTRA monny nl your own convenience. Mvtt be il. Tel. 457 2118.

flelp — Male or Pemah

87 Houses for Rent

48 MlelM tor Sal*

28 Farm Implement*

95 House* for Sato

107 Used Cart

99 Motorcycles, Bicycles

AVAILABLE APR. 1-new large 2-bed- OPEN HOUSE st McNally Townhouse!. MINI BIKE-r-4 ti.p., 1971 Scat Back, ex.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY _ man or
USED TRACTOR cab to fit 706 or 806, TRAILER HITCHES for less, mirrors,
See 2-bedroom Lark and W>edroom
room art 573 E. 4th. Laundry area; famwoman lo supply consumers In your
cellent condition. Tel. ' 454-5498. 264 E.
brlske controls for less. Stoves, refrig2 bale throw racks, Allls Chalmers
Aberdeen. For ftirlher
Information
ily des-lred, Tel. 454-1059.
area with famous household products
10th.
C with cultivator. International B with
erators, toilets, air compressors for
Tel. 454-1059.
,
line. Can earn $60 weekly part-time,
cultivator, 2 automatic "Nurjeffe." calf
ka», Pickup caps, campers, used
1150 and up full time Rawlelgh Co,
- . - -.sti to Rent
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1963, 10,000 miles;
96
-feeders and New Idea loader with
h-jallers for less, Where? Hatelton VarCHOICE LOCATION In Glenvlew area.
Dept. 4W, Freeporf, III., Tel. 815.
1967 Ford Econollne; Hammerlurd SPiety, naturally. 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel.
hydraulic bucket. Tel, Arcadia 333-3548.
Splendid view ot sugar loaf and sur232-7414
600 receiver. Michael Ablti, 377 Har45U-4004.
UNFURNISHED
2-bedroom apartment
rounding bluffs. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
riet. Tel. 454-3189. .
JOHN DEERE 290 corn elanttr, fswlllUair
with stove and refrigerator,
panelled family room, deck overlooking
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29 attachment, disc openers; also baled FORD, 1950, V-8. 12- wooden duck boat. 2wanted,
children. Tal. 454-3863.
large yard In woodid park area. Ttl.
Vet. 454-3534.
alfalfa hay, first and second crop. Al452-3264.
.- '
Snowmobiles
107A
bert Ziegler Jr., Trempealeau, Wis., 3
APARTMENT WANTED by April 1 for
WILL DO babysitting and Ironing, my
COH.DSPOT REFRIGERATOR, Kenmora
miles It. of Cetntervllle.
3 working girls. Tel. 452-9237 or 454- ¦NEW 3-BEDROOM Homes on Bluffvlew
' home. 270 E. Howard. Tel. 454-4543.
rflecfrlc alove; beige Lshaped carpeting
3059 after 5.
Circle, with double attached garages. POLARIS CHARGER—1970, twin cylinder 20 h.p.; 1516" track, good condition.
•Mm pad, may be cut to size 12x18.
Alio duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
IRONING, SEWING and 'alterations In
Must sell. Tel. 454-4295 after 5.
Te(.
452-2989.
my home. Tel. 454-584J.
Farms, Land for Salo
98 Orval Hllke, 452-4127.

Spring Bargains
-at Auction Prices

WILL DO babyslttlns In my home, West
end. TeL 451-5339.

Situations Wanted - Male 30
EXPERIENCED- MANAGER In credit
and finance, currently, with national
organization wishes to relocate In Winona and seeks position with loci)
firm; Write E-30 Dally News.

B siuess Opportunities

NEW

ft KEWANEE 12 ft. 100 series disc Harrow.
7b KEWANEE model 180
chisel plow.
¦ft MINNESOTA 8-ton 76"
tread wagon with 8"
wheels.
•fr MINNESOTA 10-tbn 76"
tread wagon with 8"
wheels and extension
tongue.
ft MINNESOTA model #B
parallel rake. :
ft (2) ' LINDSAY fjVton wag' ' ons. •
ft (2) LINDSAY 8-ton wagons with 8" wheels and
extension tongues.
ft ALUS CHALMEHS model 83 snap coupler trip
beam plow.
ft (1) 2-Wheel tilt trailer for
garden tractors, snowmobiles, etc.
ft (4) LITTLE GIANT Bale
Elevators, 16 ft. basic, i

37

PICKWICK INN, Pickwick , Minn., for
sale By owner. 2-bedroom apartment
upstairs. Tel. 452-J528.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

CALICO PUPPIES—free to good home.
Part . Bassett. Tel. La Crescent 895-4B14.

1.;

__

^__

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

HERD ' OF 40 registered polled Hereford
cows, to freshen In spring. Contact
Sexe's Green Acres Inc., Ettrick, Wis.
Tel. 525-4270.
NEEDED: horses of all kinds . Top price
paid In the area. Tel. 457-2765.
PUREBRED DUROC bred gilts. Edmund
Slaby, Arcadia. Tel. 323J72I.
PUREBRED REGISTERED Angus bull,
5 years old. Donald Kalmes, Rollingstone. Tel. 689-2307 evenings.
60 REGISTERED Angus cows of which
45 are coming 4 years old. Due to start
calving Apr. 1. Will sell In lots to
suit buyer. Also have registered bulls,
2 years old and younger, for sale.
Morken Angus Farms, Spring Grove,
Minn, Tel. 49M455. .

40 PUREBRED Angus bred heifers, bred
to herd Improvement tested bulls, pregnancy checked and vaccinated for Len¦¦ ¦¦
to end Bangs. Also purebred breeding I
bulls of all ages and 25 heifers old
enough to breed. Robert Miller,
Mabel,
¦
,' ' ¦ .. .
Minn. Tel. 507-743-8684,
REGISTERED ANGUS cows, start calvIng the first week In.Way, Priced $350
and up. M. E. Llngenfelter, Alma, Wis.
Tel. 608-685-3386.

SIXTEEN HOLSTEIN cows, milking,
year around- freshening. C M . Keele,
Chatf leld, . Minn.. Tel. 867-3369.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand. Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
W/300 sotlslltd
PRODUCERS!
HOG
users cant be wrong with Sant-Gn't
successful free stall farrowing gates
and pens. Write or call for free literature and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952, Tel. 3765.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand ell
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurtv l P.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2467 or Winona 452-7814.

AT OUR REGULAR
FRIDAY SALE
MARCH 17
We will have a Complete
herd of 26 HOLSTEIN MILK
COWS. Plus our usual run
of Livestock.
SALE TIME: 12:00

Tel. Collect 467-2192

44

DEKALB 20 week pullets, vaccinated
against Bronchitis, Newcastle, Pox end
Mareks. Order now. SPELT* CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel,
689-2311.
ORDER NOW-B encode pullets, day old
or grown to 20 weeks, X L-9 broadbreasted mates for Capons or Roasters.
The demand for these fine birds has
never been greater. Cipon growers are
needed for our market. 1,000 broadbreasted males available March 16.
Winona
Chick Hatchery, Box 563,
Breezy Acres, Winona, AAlnn, 55987. Tel.
507-454-5070.

Wanted—Livestock

46

WANTED-40 to 60 lb. feeder pigs, p«yIno «0-$24 each . Tel, Fountain City
687-3102.
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted . 3-4 days
old. Norbort Gredcn, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.
WANTED — small herd of good dairy
cows j also 250-300 gal. bulk tank, 30gal. electric water hooter and wash
tank . State make, condition and price.
Levi floettchor, Almn. Wis .
Hay, Grain,

Feed

GOOD HEAV Y feed oats for sale. Tel,
Arcadia 539-3397.
EAR CORN-500 bu, Hllberl Wollln, Altura , Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2736.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hoy, easy loading, Tel. evenings netween B (ind 9 or
Sal , and Sun., . Rolllngstuni ill 110,0,
BEEF AND DAIRY collie hay for sale,
delivered. Eugene Lehnortz, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534 3763
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef hay,
delivered . Joe Frodrlckson, Lake City.
Tel. J07-753-2349 evenings. '

Farm Implements

48

, Oalr-Kool Oulk Tonka
Sales—Sorvlco
Ed' s Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

555 E. 4th

Tel , 452.5532

IHC 10' wheal disc, Clern'a Repair, Cochranca , Wis, Tel. 240-2625.
WANTED-araln drill, I' or 10', single
or double disc, with ara« ««e<l attachment. Allen Klnwller, Tol. 452 1052.
WOOD FARROWING crates, 6.
AIM*, Allurn, Minn. Tol . 6520.

Alvln

WANTED) Ford HN-9N and Ferguson
(rectors, any condition Including "|unkon", also Ford plows and cultivators.
Tol, 4S4-26S7 after 7 P,m.
CHALMERS plnnler, modified
ALUS
600 Series, 4 row, no-llll, like new.
Carl Odeoardon, Tel- Lenosboro 4472191.
Sales & Service
FITZGERALD 5UROB
Tel Lowlston 6201
GRAND OPENINO
March li ID
Schmidt's Sales 4 Service
Rt tl Winona. Tel, 454-5611

.. "

TRY A

Fl "
FISH

^^^
They're Delicious

f

¦

'

1
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MCDONALD^
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.
¦

ft ALLIS CHALMERS model 180 gas tractor, full;(
equipped, LESS than KM
hours. ScAVE $1,000.

Musical Arlerehandisa

ft KEWANEE 9 ft. Disc, fj3
Years Old).
I

"" '

'

.

I-

l_|

Sewing Machines
«

ft ALUS CHALMERS D 17
Tractor, Narrow front ,
clean, Excellent mechitaical condition.
ft ALLK CHALMERS 3-ttottorn, high clearance, aiiap
coupler plow.
ft OWATONNA Hay conditioner.
ft GEHL Bay conditioneir .
ft FORD 4-row corn plamter
with fiberglass fertilizer
and insecticide attachments, in good conditfcn.
ft KELLY - RYAN 3S| ft
Elevator with drag jhop-

'' . per.

¦

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Hwy. 1WL E. Tel. 45'/S-8281
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights til 9
Articles for Sal*

j

70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Renter payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.

USED EQUIPMENT
¦
¦
»¦
¦
¦

(__

57

BEAUTIFUL 243.30" mirror W.M1 antique
gold frame. Tal- 452-4030 sdenlngt.

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are ori sale how
during Spring
Clearance,
WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWR ITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rales. Try us
for alt your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY ¦ CO., 128 E. Jrd. Tel. 452¦
. 5222. .
;
.''

Wanted to Buy

81

:

WANTED — fairly new spinet piano, In
good condition. Mrs. Merlin Sutter,
Fountain City. Tel. „7-7506,
SET of bunk beds wanted, Merchants
Hotil, Tel. 454410O.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays)
SU V/. Ind
Tel. 452-2067
"~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge, Everything
furnished. $10 per week, It). 454-3323.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working man or
students. Inquire 153 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

ROOM with kitchen privileges. 153 W.
FIVE ALUMINIUM storm~iin(lowi,
4th. Tel. 452-7886 after 5 p.m.
1
tablet saw. Test, 452-9354. 827 E. 4th St.

Apartments, flats

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

" ¦

¦^—

FIFTY ' GOOD feeder pigs; also purebred
Hereford bull, 3 years old. Herb McNamer, Houston, Tel. 896-3153 or 896' 3977.
.

PREGNANCY TESTED Hereford cows.
Wilton Helden, Rushford, Minn Tel.
844-9320.

"¦ '

—.

RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs., $2.99; 20 AUGUSTA AREA.' 130/acres, fertile soil.
lbs., 69c. Homegrown rutabagas, 6c
Modem 5-bedroom farm home, good
lb.; grapes; apples. Winona Potato
dairy tarn, 38 stanchions, several pens.
Market.
2 silos, barn cleaners, etc. Several other
good buildings. $32,000.
THE MANAGEMENT of the WILLIAMS
HOTEL Is conttantty looking for new OSSEO AREA. Choice focaflon, 150 exways to treat their customers and
ceptionally fertile acres. Large Gradefriends. Join them now In the Safari
A dairy barn has 45 stanchions. Large
Room, Mon. through Frl,, from 4:30 to
silo, automatic bunk feeder. Modern 36:30 for complimentary hors d'oeuvres.
bedroom house. Several other fine
Tell them you read about It here!
buildings.

ft OWATONNA model 709 10*
ft. self-p*bpelled WiniJrow-<
er hay machine. Lists foi;
over $6000. Make an offer*

FEEDER PIGS—40, average 35 lbs. Tel.
Rushford 864-9272.

REGISTERED ANGUS lieifers, 46, bred
to Registered Angus bulls for spring
calving. Priced to sell. Wilt «ll In lots
to suit buyer. Also 10 big black cows
due in April. Oliver (Bud) Amdahl,
Mabel, Minn., 7 miles N. /Mabel on
Hwy. 43. Tel. J07-4.3-55C4,

"lilEVER USED anything like It", . say
CENTERVILLE: Avoid building head•users of Blue Lustre for . , cleaning BY OWINER. Large country home and
aches If you want handy rural living
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
•carpet, Rent electric shampootr $1. H.
but easy .commuting ) This good-sized
highway. Fenced ploy-yard. Good for
Choate a Co.
3-bedroom ranch boasts upstairs launhobby farm or retirement Tel. Coch-r
dry room, spacious kitchen, oak floors,
carpeted living room, hot water heal,
iPurn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 rane 626-3331 for appointment.
attached garage. SESVOLD'S REALTY,
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Galesville. Tel. 582-2971.
or home, or are planning to sell real
AtANY green Items V» off during Pat
and Tim's St. Patty's Sale. $124 traestate of any . type contact NORTH RENTING Is for ttu birds, owning la
$62,
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
ditionally
styled chair, only
for you. FIDELITY SAVINS! «• LOAN.
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd «
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
:
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
I Franklin. Open Mon. end Frl. even<
' Ings. Pork behind the store.
Arcadia. Wis. T«l. 323-7350.
NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal location,
' middle ' 20'a. Tel. .452-5M8.
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
fcTOCK REDUCTION SALE — . 2^)lece
suites, . sofa bed and matching chair. NORTHFI ELD AREA. 310 acres, dairy QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
and beef unit. Valley land, 116' Grada.A
. NOW $109.95. BOR2YSK0WSKI FURNI5.13,500. Many extras. Financing and
dairy barn, large silo, automatic feed
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
construction asslstanse available. Conbunk,, large hog house, second barn
tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1885; avenlngs,
set up for beef, a modern homes.
452-1645.
Good Things to Eat
6S 34x50"
This one would be Ideal father and son
sotup. May be purchased with or withTHIS WEEK'S Special, Irish Stew. Hillout personal property. Only $65,000.
side Fish House.
Terms.
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ELECTRIC AN D ga» ranges, starting at
SW.95. FRANK LILLA t, SONS, 741
TWO BEDROOM
epertmint, ground
E. Bth.
.
floor, all utilities furnished. Available
about mid April. $135. Tel. 454-4812.
20?o OFF on all strung 40" pearls In
slock, through Mar . 22. Wltonj Hobby
FOUR ROOM upper apartment with
Craft, - . 167 E. 3rd.
:
bath. Stove and refrigerator lurnlshed.
Working couple preferred. No students.
AIETAL KITCHEN cabinet, ¦White; single
Available Apr. 1. Tel. 451-6074.
sink, without -faucets, J20. Tel. 454.4945.
BAST CENTRAL location, 4 room modWICKER PUNTERS, chair iVNonhwlnd
ern apartment, new bath, completely
chair; child's rockers; kerosene lamps.
redecorated, heaf and hot water furMARY TWYC E Antiques & Books, 920
nished. Adults only. $125 month. In--W. 5th.
..
quire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

SCUBA GEAR, full key editing machine,
COZY DOWNSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartoil stove wltft barrel, typewriter, Ice
ment, New carpeting and panelling.
•kales, 6 year crib, odM aaiorfmenf
Heat paid. Off-street parking. Stove
glasses, dark long shag velg, accordion.
and refrigerator optional. $145. AvailTel, 454-4461 .after «p .mi.
able now. West location. Tel. 454-2012.
STEEL BARRELS-plastlc 'Tlned, $1.50, AVAILABLE NOW - deluxe 1-bedroom
55-gal, size. Steel Supply Co., 104 Cause,
at 429 E . Broadway. Ideal for couple.
way Blvd., La Crosse, Wis,
No single students. Tel, 454-1059.
MODERN reupliolslered siafa, gnen flor.
NOW RENTING new 1-bcdroom and efal, $100; also chair, $«0.4 Tel, Fountain
ficiency apartments. Heat and water
City 687-3859.
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. FurnishDOUBLE BED, spring and mattress)
ed or unfurnished. Valll View Apartcanister type vacuum clfconer; automaments, (Winona's newest). South of
tic washer . Tol. 454-2422} alter 6 p.m.
Community Hospital. Tel. 451-9490.
GAS RANGE, washer and dryer, end
fables, accordion, wrfer sk is, boat
cushions, queen size bedspread, size 13
wedding dress. Men's Iqe skates, size ?;
lady's roller skates, side 714. Tel. 4542082 after 5:30,
CARPET colors looking ' dim? Bring 'em
back , give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre *
Ren) electric ahampooier $1, Robb Bros.
Store.
SPRAY
walls.
5302.

TEXTURING of ceilings and
Brooks a, Associate), Tel . 454-

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrsf floor 2 bed.
room apartmenf, newly remodeled.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3502.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, Includes
heat, water and gas. No single students. 358 E. Sarnie. Te) . 452-4834

A~a tments, Furnished
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TWO BE DROOMS, available Apr. 1, West
Fifth location. Inquire 168 Mankato
Ave.
USED MELROE Bobciats. Tal, Lewiston
5701,
WANTED-2 or 3 girls to share furnished
apartment with 2 other olrls. 2 blocks
BE SURE TO take advantage of our 16th
from WSC Tel. 454-3270.
Annuel G,E, Trelnlriad Sale, Duy that
O.E. appliance now ,nt tremendous sav.
trios. B 8, B ELECTfRIC , 155 E. 3rd.

FRIDAY NIGII.T SPECIAL
Holpolnt deluxe 30" iileclrlc range. ONE
ONLYI Avocado. Was $339.95. NOW
S2J9.M Friday Onljyl GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
dinette, complete bath, largo closets,
Employed adults only, 321 Washington
St., Apt 4

. ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture atrlpplnp. Free
estimate!, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Del. 434-5037,

MJA TE

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May

Be

Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
WiU Be Taken

NEW HOMES available In 3 locations.
Many extras included. Starting In low
20's. For Information Tel. 452-2745, National Homes by Royce Construction Co,
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
NEARLY NEW 3-bedroom home, with
unfinished fourth bedroom . and tiled
recreation room In basement. 2 baths,
plastered and panelled walls, carpeted.
Locate*! outside, city limits of Rushford on large lot. Attractively priced.

BOYUM' AGENCY

Rushford, Minn . 55971. Tel. B54-9381.

Two Apartment Or
Large Family Home
Located in City of Arcadia,
Wis. Features include a
kitchen with cupboards, living worn, dining room, bedroom and full bath downstairs. Half bath and 5
rooms upstairs, Priced right
for immediate sale; Good
investment for income property. Contact
.' . ' : . .
Northern Investment Co,
Real Estate Brokers, Independenee, Wis. Tel. 985-3191.
Or Eldon W. Berg, Real
Estate Salesman, Arcadia,
Wis. TeL 323-7350.

1 BOB

Sffe^fc w
T REALTOR

llO aNTER-

Two Acres
%-MILE from Oaks. 8 bedrooms, IVz baths, hardwood
floois. Move right in.
Neighborhood School
IS -within walking distance
from this famUy home. Extra large kitchen, 4 bedrooms, new gas furnace.
Large lot. $13,500.
Reduced In Price
BRICK home with entertaining size living room, Winona
stone fireplaces, formal dining area , sun room, Kitchen
has stove with self-cleaning
oven. Fenced-in yard. 2-car
garage.
Green Grows The Money
WHEN you live in this luxurious three-bedroom , twobat& apartment and rent out
the two efficiency apartments. Beautifully built and
in an excellent central location .
.
Don 't Make A Move
UNTIL you see this brand
new split foyer home. Carpeted living room , dining
room and bedrooms, sliding
glass doors to deck, ceramic
baths, family room and a
kitchen with built-in appliances.

3 BEDROOM Split-Foyer
near St. Teresa's; modern
Colonial decor ; No play time
worries with the kiddies —
back yard is completely
fenced in with gorgeous redwood; - dog kennel and circular stone patio ; large lot;
attached Garage.
A SLEEPING BEAUTY with
possibilities Plus! Roomy 2family duplex of solid construction; recently remodeled inside; gorgeous finished
basement. Let Rental income help pay for this one.
An Exceptional Buy!
SUPER TERRIFIC!Country
Setting just minutes from
downtown; 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths; "Ultra modern
laundry center; gorgeous
oak floors; Handy Family
room with fireplace and
Bar. Spotless inside and out.
Truly a "Must See" Home!
EXTRA LARGE 'N Lovely
home, quiet west location, 4
Bedrooms, inviting living
room with Fireplace and
open staircase to upper level; formal Dining room and
"Family sized" Kitchen.
Plenty of Good quality "elbow room" here!
WARM AND comfortable 8
Bedroom family home; west
central. Appealing Living
room, formal Dining room;
gay and friendly Kitchen. A
home so tempting you'll
want to move right in!
A DIAMOND in the rough!
Central location; 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, new
basement ; A fix-it-up home
for mini budgets.

After Hours Call:
Mav Bloms
454-5109
Rod Hansen
454-4812
Doug Heilman .... 452-3136
Marge Miller
454-4224
Mike Gilchrist

452-4734

Ivan Siem
454-5786
Charles Evans ..... 895-2603
Gene Karasch
454-5809
Wanted—Real Estate
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NEED 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes to sell,
Will pay cash for some. Have people
welling. Hunk Olson, 900 E. 7th . Tel .
454-2017.
MEDIUM SIZE farm near Wlnonn or
will trade- our completely remodeled
homo -In town. Write E-24 Dally Newi .

Cabins—Resort Property

103

MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on rlveTem.
wooded lots wllh good river acceai.
Terms. Don Kreolsky, Tel. Wobosha
545-4430 or William Kreolsky, Plainview 534-2624.

Convenience Plus!

1751 W. 6th

Tel. 454-4909

Butlnou Placet for Rant

92

OFFICES FOR RENT on the ' PI020.
Stlrneman-Selovor Co,, Tel. 451-434/
OFFICE SPACE wllh phone answering
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel. 4545870, • a.m. to t p.m. Mon, through
Frl,
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq,
fl. Parking, heel anil landing dock.
Tol, 451-4942.
WAREHOUSE SPAC E for rent, 1,000 sq,
II. Willi overhead door, heat, 1553 W,
Broadway. Tel, Mon, 412-7434,

Farm* for Rent
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160-ACRE farm for rent, Tel. 507064-7731
after S p.m.

UNDEIt $20,000 will put you
In this three-bedroom , immaculate home just five
minutes walking distance to
downtown. Carpeted ;md
draped living roem and dining room, sun porch , spacious kitchen , Across from
WSC.
Tel. 452-5:t51
AFTER HOURS CALL:
My les Petersen ... 452-4009
452-2110
Laura Fisk
4f)2-4!l34
Put Miigin
452-5130
Jnn Allen

CHEVROLET-1971 Vega Station Waoon,
4-speed, heavy duty suspension, custom exterior. Tel. Lewiston 4493 alter
. ' 5. '

54-56 E. 2nd

Til. 452-5065

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL—1960, %-ton, posltractlon, 4-speed, V8, low mlleege. Tel. 4521437 after 6.
FORD—1960 M-ton pickup, 6-cyllnder
with racks, 30,000 miles, good condition, new tires and battery. T«l. 4544295 after I.
INTERNATIONAL—1964, In good shape,
heavy
duty
posltractlon,
4.speed,
throughout! Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
DODGE—19«, W-ton, 4-ipeed, {-cylinder,
9' stake body.
DODGE—1965, Viton, 4-speed, S-eyllnder
pickup.
DODGE—1964, V4-ton, 3-j peed, 6-cyllnder,
choice of 2.
FORD—1963, Hi-ton, 3-speed, 6-cyllnder.
FORD—Econollne van, 1963. Choice of 2.
These are all excellent units.
IDEAL AUTO SALES
470 Mankato Ave.

Used Cars
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MUST SELL 1963 Falrlane 6, straight
stick. Make offer. Tel. 454-2669.
DODGE—1970.
9201.

Tel.

Fountain City

687-

OLDSMOBILE—1970 442 2-door bardtop.
Hurst 4-speed, posltractlon, power disc
brakes, 455 V-8, rally package. Excellent condition. 20,000. miles left on
main drive warranty. Tel. Eyota 5452308 or 5«-25B3.

1969 BUICK Skylark
2 door Coupe ....
1968 OLDS Delmont
4 door sedan ... ...
1965 CHEVROLET
Biscayne 4 door
Station Wagon ...
1963 CHEVROLET
Nova 4 door
Station Wagon ..

$1695

65 Laird St.

$ 395
$ 250

4-WHEEL. DRIVE
1969 BRONGO

Station Wagon, I*w mileage, showroom new. SEE IT
TO BELIEVE IT!

$2295

roBB
Tomn
MERCU RY

. '

¦

ROLLOHOME—1943, 12x55', carport and \
¦ new skirting. 2 bedrooms, carpeted llv- •

Ing room anil kitchen. Good condition.
Tel. 4S2-3350 or 454-5428 to tee.

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
codes. See and compare. Tel- 454-1317
for appointment.

Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
7
¦ . •¦
Auctioneer
•
Will handle all sins and kinds ef
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 44*6143
*
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stata licensed •
and bonded.. Rt. J, Winona. Ttl. 45* .
4980.
-"
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyuitl
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction. eer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
,

•
.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner

Winona, Tel. 452-7841

1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

4 door hardtop. Vinyl roof ,
Power steering, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission , radio. A REAL CREAM PUFF.

$1195

MAR. 16-Thurs. 11 a.m. 3 miles N.E.
of ; Chaseburg, Wis., 1V4 miles E. off
Hwy. 162, on town road. Klarlca Dock
& Edwin Berg, owners; Russell Sehroeder , auctioneer;
Northern Inv. CO.,
¦ '
•;
. clerk.

:
¦
".
„
.
...

MAR. 17—Frl. 10 a.m. Trerhpealeau Co.
Fairgrounds, Galesville , Wis. Brocket
Impl. Co., owner; Kohner 8. Schroeder,
auctioneers; Northern |nv. Co., clerk.

.',
. .
-

MAR . IB—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Garage Auction, "
4 miles E. of Rochester on Hwy. 14 at '
Strain's Sales & Service, Chester, Minn.
Charles WIHenberger & Delmer Strain,
owners; Loos 8. Carfwrlsht, auctioneers; 1 Farmer's State Bank, Eyota,
clerk.
MAR. 18—Sat. 12 noon. 5 rr>ilo» S. of
Lake City, Minn, on Wabasha Co. Rd. .
No. 9.. . Donald F. Watson, owner; Maas
& Maas, auctioneers; Lake City Stata
Bank, clerk .

Mobile Homes, Trailers
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TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

41 » Sugar Loaf
. Tel, 454-5187
Alto Starcraft Campers, the No. 1
cemper In America. 25 camper*
to choose from.

MAR. 18-Sar. 1 p.m. ' iv» miles N: of
Independence, Wis. on Hwy 93. Marvin .
Conrad, owner; Alvln Kohner, auction<
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
MAR. 18—Sat. 11 a.m. 3 mllea N.E. of
Fall Creek on Co. Trunk D. Huff Implement, owner; Zeck & Helke, auitloneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

$3 195

MAR. 21-Tues. .11 a.m. IVi miles S. of '
Alma Center, Wis., on Co. F., then W.
' 1 mile on arrows. Richard Glllei, own- .
er; Zeck & Helke, auctloneeraj Thorp.
Sales Corp.. clerk.
. - ¦-. »

-

ATTENTION
FARMERS!

. ^^- imY***"9^~7
FRIDAY, and SATURDAY,
MARCH 17-18
\

<

^

*

'

Boats, Motors, Etc.

t

>

^M \

t-5-*

< Vi

i i

1971 FORD
Pinto

2 door sedan. Gold with a
black interior, 4-speed transmission, radio, tinted glass,
white sldewall tires. A
SHARP CAR!!
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HONDA—1967 Scrambler, real good condition. Tel. Lewhton 4MS.
It'e time to bent the ruthl
Bring In your motorcycle tor a
spring tune-up.
RODIl MOTORS, INC
34lh and Hwy. 6|, next to I' nnneyi,
An affiliate o| Robb Oros . Store Inc.

and Jim Robb Realty.

i-$£*&&tL*imw8!^^S8^^^^^^TP~WBB ^H^^^^^^^^^^^ B

You are invited to stop in and inspect our New Facilities
at Wilson . . . See how we can provide you with the
TOPS in Feed Handling, Storing and Barn Equipment.

LOCATED AT
Rural Rt. 2 — Winona
South of 1-90 at Wilson
WATC H FOR ARROWS

ONLY $1800
1968 FORD
Galaxie 500

2 door liardtop , Red with
black vinyl top, V-B engine,
4-speed transmission , power
steering, power brakes , radio, heater, white sidewall
tires. Very LOW MILEAGE.
This is a Steal at

ONLY $1400

I

SPECIAL DISCOU NTS
ALLOWED ON ORDERS SIGNED
AT GRA ND OPENING
r* f t

Coffee
ft
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SELL OR SWAP-1W9 20' Sllverllne Imperial, 140 h.p, Merc-Cruiser, leu Ihen
70 houra on engine meter, twin IS-ojM,
fuel tanks , power trim, full Instrumentation Including liorn and lights. Con .
verllble top and item cover. Cruise al
less than 3 oil. per hour, top speed
approximately 35 m.p.tt. Family circumstances preclude further boating. Coit.
S5275 new, will sacrifice et 1972 Mu«
Book value ol J270O, Will consider swap
for camping or Irnvel trailer and «c.
cept cash difference. Will contact Ml
who reply to aid. Boat presently In
covered itorage al Wabash a Marina,
Write P.O. Box S4», Winona, Minn,
S5907 .

>^r

PRE-SPRING
SPECIALS

**

MERC, oO h.p.; 14' flberolais Larionj 2
tanks end extrns. First a)595 takes all,
Tel. 452-5172 alter 5.

IVotorcycles , Bicycles

ww *gVA—\flStt flftiJH '43Hi
^^JssssssssssflssassssssssssiBssss^ssssllBB^ss

VJM}I> ^.v^yiKAA^" *
Y

Douahnuts
uuuyimuia
1966 FORD
Custom

4 door sedan. Economical «
cylinder engine, .standard
transmission , radio.

$695

Register

_ for -

FREE PRIZES
• Pro-Meter

• coii su.u

# Transistor Radio

— Plan to Join Us! —
A Complete New Stock of Feed and pnrn
Equipment by Silo-mutic and Olson .

LET US HELP YOU INCREASE
FARM PROFITS!

SCHMIDTS
SALES & SERVICE

South of 1-90 at Wilson

V
;

MAR. 20-Mon. 10:30 a.m. Mar. 22-Wed. »
10:30 a.m. -A miles S. of Vlroqua, WU. •'¦
on Hwy. 27r82, then E. on Cty. Trk, J
to ranch headquarters. 7L B-ar Ranch
No. 4 Inc., owners; State Bank of VIroqua, managers.

MAR. 11-Tues. 11 a.m. 2 milts- N. of
Centervllle, Wis. Edward Langowskl,
owner; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv.: Co., clerk.
WE WILL take anything In trade on i
mobile home.
MAR. 21-Tuei. 11 a.m. 1% mllet E. tf
Fleetwood
Rltzcrtft
Eyota, Minn, on Co. Rd. 142, then 1
mile S., then 'A mile E. Mayrtard John,
Liberty
son, owner; Olson & Montgomery, eue>
Che<lc our Spring Discount prices.
tloneers; Farmers State Bark, lyoti,
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St.. Winona
Tel. 4543741.
clerk.

¦

','

MAR. 20-Moil. 11:30 a.m. 3 miles N. of
Osseo, Wis. Dave Seufzer & Jerry Ran- ,
dall Estate, owners; Zeck t< Helke, ,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. ¦ ,

MIT^CLEMALL
Open Mon>Wed.-Fri. Evenings

Vinyl roof, radio, automatic
transmis s i o n, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING , power steering, power brakes,
Factory Warranty available.

y
-.
~

LARGE SELECTION Schult, Liberty, ,V
Marshfleld and Academy. Twin Bluff .
Homes, Inc.. Nelson, Wis. Tef. 7l5-«73-¦ . '
..
. 4748.

"Your Country Style Dealer"

197 1 DODGE
Charger

¦¦>

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-297»

MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license
LTD, 1969; 1970 Chevrolet Caprice. Both
Minn,, Wis. Dale Bublitz , Tel. 452-941 a
560
W.
Maverick.
1972
air.
have factory
¦
.. .
Mill St.
.; _
COACHMEN
TRAVEL
trailers, frudc
_
campers, 5th wfieekrs. Mini-home,
ell
plow
and
4-wheel,
1967,
SCOUT —
Motorhomes and the Royal Coachmen.
extras. $1550. Tel. 452-4537 after 6.
Sales and Service, Bank Financing, Indoor Showroom. F. A. KRAUSE CO.,
CHEVROLET—1964 Impala J-door hard,
your, one^top camping center. ''Breeiv
top, V8, 3-speed, S225. Tel. 454-2679.
Acres". : .
MERCURY-IP42, runs good, S75. Tel.
Many homes to choose from at
¦¦
' ; -'
452-2496.
.'
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES;
Hwy, ' 144i;.E. Winona Tel. , 452-417*
PONT1AC—1 970 LeMans 2-door, automa.
tic, 6<yllnder_. power steering and LARGEST VARIATION end selectloiTol
brakes. 20,000 miles. Tel. Fountain City
new and used mobile- homes In 5.E,
-. -. Mlrin.
687-3751.
. .
- .
KEN'S SALES 8. SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
Tel. 452-9231
Hwy. 14-61 E,

1
1
1>

MARSHF1ELD—1964 mobile home, 10x55. t
central air conditioning. At Moulten/»
Trailer Court, Galesville, Wis. Tel.
¦
582-2479.
.
,. ' ¦ • '
.;

Tel, 452-4738

CHEVELLE SS 396—1967, 4-speed, . 450
h.p., Rl-rlse 850 Holley. Mallory dual
point dlst., Rsv-pol coll, hooker header*
and Slgerlon cam, solids, Hurjt , sun
tach, S-W gauges, 2,300 miles on mill.
Tel. Rushford 864-7285 after 6 p.m.
CADILLAC, 1955 Coupe DeVllle, white
with red leather interior, new tires, exceptional condition; 2500 KW portable
generator with 15 h.p. Wis. engine. Tel.
.
Rolllngstone 689-2329.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

$1295

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

***^ PB^^»f

KEY APARTMENTS

Many luxuriou s features.

CHEVROLET—19il 44oor, In extra good
condition throughout. Tel. 454-2145.

ST PATRICK'S
RUPP SNOWMOBILES DAY SPECIALS
Sales—Parts—Service
See the "NITRO"
WINONA FIRE {. POWER EQUIP. CO. on Clean-Used Cars

Gene Karasch , Realtor
601 Main Street
Office 454-4196 '

1-BcC" nm Apartments

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

V OLKSWAGEN
CAMPER —19*9,
with
pop top, excellent condition, low mileeoe, 2 new tires. May be seen at
3745 W. 4th , Goodview.

Wlnons Dally N.wi
J ft
Winona, Minnesota ¦ I™' WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1972 *,

Office Hours 8 A.M. to «
P.M. 6 days a Week ; Noon
to 6 on Sunday.

ESPECIALLY in this contemporary home located
nea r the river. Three bedrooms , two ceramic baths,
breakfast room , kitchen
with built-ins and bnr-b-que,
two patios and big family
room. Situated on a blocksized lot.

"NEW"

l)6-118f Plr.za E.
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Farms — Homes — Businesses
We Need Listings!
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS, MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

THE NO. 1 CHaM N SAW BUY
HOMELITE 1!» AUTOMATIC
Power enourjfi lo dandle a 20" bar.
Prices- atari) at $149.(3.
Now at your Chair* Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENAjNCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
2nd A Johnson
Til. 452-2571

Hardt's Ai\usic Store

Houses for Sale

C O U N T R Y EXECUTIVE
overlooks Valley and Lake;
wrap around redwood deck ;
carpeted throughout, 4 large
Bedrooms, Vh Baths, 2 car
Garage.
RURAL SETTING with city
convenience; Sugar Loaf
area; Pillared Colonial entry on this comfortable 3
bedroom home; 2 full baths,
sliding glass doors of dining
room to redwood deck overlooking small creek; Family
room; attached double garage. V

TRUCKLOAD TIRE Sole. Seers llnml
non-belled tire, Set ol 4, ai low as
SSB.84. Freo mountlnrj durlno Mnrclt .
Sean. Winona.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel, 454-5070, i
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. throuoh Frl.

For Aljl Makes
ot Fcecouid Players

Seldon Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tet. 266-2841

~Z!
WTNON ^__-_

Country Living Is Great

ONE-BEDROOM - $05 month, no pels,
All utilities paid. Acorn Atolel, Minnesota City. Tel. 409-2150.

USED REFRIGERATORS, electric ranges
and portable TVs, IB & B ELECTRIC,
15J E, 3rd.

NTTJCTLES

MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-597-3659

6fJ_^
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Watch For Arrows

I

.

DICK TRACY

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

J

By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Morr Walker

By Chick Young

LI'L ABNER
, . - .REDEYE:'

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-0

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess ' . .

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

By Fred Laswell
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It's "Pat^ and "Tim's" Annual 3-Day
REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

UP |« Iaf »* TIS THE SAVIN^C^THE GREEN

MANY GREEN ITEMS
11/

^I"f" I

/y
H"
¦/
¦ O
\mW I I I
MARY WORTH

NANCY

_
i i
^
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^fc
/

For $24.00 J&
I 6'een
Desk or #*^|k

j & kf ^

* mP
© A $69.00 Green Platform
S
M
m
Rocker - - - ONLY $34 % Mb**
m AMrBt%
P
• A $259 Green Sofa
Only
$129.50 1
jlk
M,
^
M^II^^M^
• A $39.00 Green Lamp
^W PP^-J^I
Only - . - - - - $19.50 ^

By Saunders and Ernst

See These and Many More Terrific Buys This
THURSDAY , FRIDAY & SATURDAY
at Burke's Furniture

By Ernie Bushnniller

Open Monday and Friday Evemings 'til 9
79 YEARS THIS 72

Better
T) T J T) IZ" IJ V 0 Furniture
Buy s At -B U I X l\JLV k J Mart
PLENTY OF FREF. PARKING BEHIND OUR SUCRE

Phona 452-3762
""

'

"

¦

East Third 8, Franklin

